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Fop Baking Success
This Oveir^Test'mè i
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Success on some baking days can 

be expected, no matter what flour you 
But constant success is rarer.

/ ■ 1

use.
It can be assured in only one way. 
The miller must select his wheat by

m ■ ■

i,$/: g§§g| 1 g
■/ .

> , moven test.

So from each shipment of wheat 
take ten pounds as a sample. We 

grind this into flour. Bread is 
from the flour.

If this bread is high in quality, 
large in quantity, 
ment from which it 

sell it.

Constant baking success
of course from 
bearing this 
name.
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'Wcame. Otherwise zz *we
Zcomes z :/

as a matter zFLOUR zzX 520 zand Better Bread”x
“ More Bread \z „

and “ Better Pastry Too
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Fair
The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon

and Stock Scale
.

S3

M GuelphAylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
AM material and workmanship are first- 

elssa and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Tke Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and gram and ascertain where you are mak- 
mg money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this Kale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

Ontario
;

Dec. 9th to fZth
Bl sT-; 1913

■

In the Aren ’
z :You will see the best Horses, 

Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
produced on the best 

farms in Ontario.The Call of 
the North

IF: '
■ P
Ife . Z

CITY COIVEWEICES11 YOU DOME I
Inexpensively and easily obtained by installing the

“TWEED” SANITARY CLOSET I
and the

“ROWE” SANITARY LAVATORY
The “Tweed” Closet, for use indoors, replaces the old-time I 

draughty, unsightly and unhealthy outhouse. 3 
I Requires no plumbing or sewerage—only I 
connection with stove-pipe to chimney for ■ ventilation. -
dayaf FREE.U8e ‘“’’'"h"* Tt* °ne tor 30

The “Rowe” Lavatory insures running
----------"at" at all times in your home

Tates up less room than the old- 
• — W etyle washstand, and is a positive 

■|| ■ ornament in any room.Ill Bill 1^'"ai —Satisfaction guaranteed or your
ill II 1 wkhoutbphmbing.‘8 rUnnin*water K» II
Bi I hi- ^°Mcri&^?^for |j| if

THE STEEL TROUGH & |!| ii A 
Hi machine co. X 4L

------^ LIMITED D ^—
g 145 St. Jam» street T.«t,Om. 5

àBoaoooapaeHKHHHSiKH

I I
In the Poultry Department

□ !!! You will see the Greatest 
Poultry Show on 

Earth.

.

IIF)0 you know of the many 
advantages that New On

tario, with its millions of fertile 
acres, offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, are 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers’ rates, etc., write to

II

II9 1
«3 0I In the Lecture Deem3 BI You will learn how these 

results were obtained.I

I
Single fare passenger rates 

on all railwaysI
H. A. MACDONELL I nDirector of Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgs.is
TORONTO ONTARIO

WM. McNEIL, President
London, Ontario“London” Cement 

Drain Tile Ma
chine

Use Goal Oil-12c. For 10 Hours
ssSsSàSStSSsSSSF "“H“ R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Buildings 
TORONTO

Makes all sixes of tile from 3 
to 16 Inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If in
terested, send for catalogue.

prevent

London Concrete Machin
ery Co’v., Dept. B., 

London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

oiUl nrZZ P m<?re po”rr on 8 gallon of the cheapest coal 
Hae-nn a , engines will do on a gallon of high-priced gaso
il,..',."0 nr Z/Z fire or, explosion. Simplest engine on the 
riin,»;,k three working parts; starts without cranking: 
will ZZ rT1^ noexrrssive weight; guaranteed 10 years and
strierions furoK ;Any°neCan rUn “= TCry rompkte in- GILSON

v WE SHARE OUR
profits with you

We p®y highest prices, » nd 
remit promptly. Send for 
Free copy for Co-Operative 
Raw Pur News--Explains how
ïôS£ftuï't °Forty '>'■ 8 ■

îojvÆHw8-£-| I Make Us Prove It r that-Em,
1 I them r,,n at Toronto Exhibition. Let us prove it to you unde?tcn,al m ? anyone who 

89 *” ■ ■ on your own place before you buy. We'll ship an engine from W nHJ kÀng "éditions
day s trial freight prepaid, so you will have neither duty nor freight to ?,>r’ Ontario, on 30

the engine back- Write to-day «Æ? Z zzz Z tZ
ELLIS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullett Street, Detroit,

&“tr? Èngmb 'ïroTouZ*™ •* Uto

Gilson Mfg. Oro Ltd. 1669 York St-

C2&-
iiJi Tlivertise m the Advocate Mich.
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' ÉCanada Portland cement .i-lr - 'ii
J

■: «COME àask for so many bags ofi
yy

Pi
•1pf aI'j ISOthers, more careful, say they want 

“ Portland Cement”—

Ï !
t■■ .

mm■
X

• 71 X

' iBut the man who does the 
best work insists upon get
ting “ Canada ” Portland 

Cement—

a

m9 |
Its! 

■ ■ "^8^1K

■ * S'
I ‘
i»!

. And he looks to 
k /A see that every, 
Ik bag bears this A 

label m

I . “i.i v ■iE s

:t I 11sa i
ft®

ir?S;
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i■ MiPI
SSBsèScS 1■ ili1BE 3
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1 ]3SÏÏK PORTLANDPMlSp

gSiBsi 1:There is a Canada 
Cement dealer in your 
neighborhood. If y..i do 
not know him, write for 
his name.

Write the Canada Cement 
Information Bureau, Mon
treal, for a free copy of 
"What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.”

1 CEMENT m«

■SMpisiis [

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

■ "-i
-A

m 7MM mm*

:

Iw | ■ 1

■
aw !psgli , ISee that every bag of Cement you buy bears the “ CANADA” 

label. It is your guarantee of satisfaction || >|"1 mi
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S-
ft i APPLE TREES '5

> yHI AM Other Fnit Trees, Etc.m* i
»

T F you intend planting trees 
1 next spring.be particular 
of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 
right, are healthy, dean and 
backed by a dependable and 
reliable company.
Smith's trees are grown from 
stock known to be true to 
name, and produced on the 
choicest land in the Niagara 
fruit belt. The Nurseries 
(900 acres) have been in
spected thoroughly by gov
ernment inspectors, and pro
nounced free from injurious 
pests, so that we are able to 
guarantee our .stock “abso
lutely clean and healthy." 
This stock costs no more 
than inferior, poorly grown 
trees of doubtful parentage. 
If you are not familiar with 
the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
the writer under any obliga
tion to purchase.

m. i
ift

GREENER 
GUNS

jp ...J

I
\Pamper your pocketbook. It’s 

your best friend in time of need. 
And the Ford keeps the pocket- 
book satisfied. Ford lightness 
and Ford strength make Ford 
economy famous the world over. 
Cut down transportation cost. 
Buy a Ford.

8g
E. D. hit;hard SHOOT FAR Voi

LAST LONG

They are perfectly balanced, handsomely 
finished, and,"All British” made.

The barrels are bored upon the Greener 
Field Cup winning system, guaranteeing 
regular distribution of the shot overlong 
series and maximum killing power.

Flee catalogue. No. AS, describes 38 
grades, from $63 to $1,000. Send for your 
copy now.

§€
illiy-gk’ v
Ebb
*W"'

1
m r

II Att
m

W. W. GREENER
*3 3t;t5 Beaver Hall Hill

MONTREAL, P.Q.

§0
Six hundred dollars Is the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the touring car la six fifty: 
the town car nine hundred all f.o.b. Ford 
Ontario, (formerly Walkervllle Post Office) 
complete with equipment. Gel catalogue 
and particulars 
of Canada, Limited, Ford, (formerly Walker
vllle,) Ont.

dot

|E;
Jf"'

gpi

B
ll

loci
Ford Motor Company

Swifts
Fertilizers

for

¥.t yo\
m

ir-1 :

m wilEVERY FARMER KNOWS6 RED STEER BRAND

Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 
A fair trial will prove

m
% It's quality that counts. And every Canadian user of

E1 bu

THE LISTER trjI' . “ It Piys to Use Then”E. D. Smith & Sen Limited Ilift GASOLINE ENGINEWINONA. ONTARIO. Live agents wanted 
everywhere.

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

ait
Noknows that owing to its high-grade con

struction, combined with its relia
bility and efficiency, the “Lister” 

is the cheapest engine a 
farmer can buy.

<h!F th<
foi

NO BATTERIES TO RUN DOWN. 1 
NO OUTSIDE OIL CUPS OR OIL HOLES. 

NO BABBITT METAL BEARINGS 
TO WEAR AND RUN OUT.

FL-s faiHj Sixty Thousa- l tappers now send us their BBB 
^B Raw Fn«~). V by not you ? We pay highest 

prices cr.a express charges, charge no com- 
^B mission and send money same day goods are BH 
■B received. Millions of dollars are paid trap- 
Fra pets each year. Deal with a reliable house. H 
um We are the largest in our line in Canada. ■

I FREE I
■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS BUIDE ■
■ French and English.
H| A book of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Game ^m 
BH Laws revised to date—tells you how, when H 
BH and where to trap, bait and traps to use, and 
^B Many other valuable facts concerning the 
^B Raw Fur Industry, also our •• Up-to-the- ^^H 

minute ** fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE* J^H 
^B LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day— BH

B •*>”■ JOHN HALLAM, Limited B
TORONTO^P

mi
THE “LISTER” ENGINE isMf: . 

i
is a labor-saver—not a trouble-maker!

FiSEND FOR CATALOGUE “G”Bp
H

I
ne

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited The best of all 
dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal

Rt

82 Water St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

58-60 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

197 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN. w1

T1
m

Stable Your Cattle the SUPERIOR WAY
XX7HEN you equip your «tables, 

T V make sure that you get my 
SUPERIOR fittings. sindfoV 

my big free book. I want you to know
ST*UMr mVr,5U1ERIOR ADJUSTABLE 
STANCHION, that you can adjust to 
tie from a calf to the largeat steer In 
your stable, and my six other designs 
of stanchions, cow stalls, cow 
calf stanchions and pens, water bowls, 
horse stalls and horse stall fittinûs 
My SUPERIOR Sanitary Steel Stable 
Flxi*ire8 are r**e most modern made, 
and do not cost any more than the 
ordinary kind. Ask your agent about 
SUPERIOR STABLE EQUIPMENT

Get my big free book before you buy. Send now to

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager
Superior Barn Equipment Co., Fergus, Ontario

Winnipeg w
ei
w
ai
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STAMMERERSi

« can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
use. The Amott Institute has 

permanentfy restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information to:

t
FSSHS&jeliminating one of the chief causes for the rapid rustine nf fT ’ “ ■ 

^PEERLESS is guaranteed U, give you satisfaction Pft*,V g ! ,ferice w,re- ^ D»rly everywhere. Ay.nl, wfnJLf” £££££_ b<md ,or ‘Sencle.
Till BAnWuHOXIE MIKE EEM’E CO., L.^ 7vi..,pe,.M..._n,„,lto„,«nE

F- of its ca h
■F iEI

.ft '•
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The Amort InuHtnte. Berlin Out..Can.Pl. nso mention “The Farmer's Advocate.” Y ym a
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President
For Christmas Boxes. 
Sensible Gifts for

Sensible Men.

Suspenders

H. FRALEIGH
FOREST, ONTARIO

Grower and Manufacturer of

Linseed Meal
AND

Flax Seed
Dealer in OIL CAKE MEAL (made 
by the old Process), and COTTON 
SEED MEAL.

Write for prices on quantity de
sired. Mention the Advocate when 
writing.

"
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Send yourRaw

FURSto
John Hallam
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aisted by the express corporations, and (wopls 
must now ask what were the sums exacted from IM 
them in former times by these subsidiary mm- 
cents of the railways, largely «capitalised with I 
water, if under the greatly reduced goveromemt

Our Duty to the Family.EDITORIALlanced, handsomely 
h" made.

One of a farmer’s first duties is that the farm 
be so conducted as to provide for the comfort, 
education and wholesome recreation of the 
family. Our readers tell us in renewing their 
subscriptions, which thousands of them have been 
doing for ten, twenty, thirty and,forty successive 
years, that no one aid has been so valuable to 
them in the practice and business of farming as 
the regular, weekly visits of "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine.” It has been enabled 
to render this good service largely because of 
the accumulated experience and resources of near-

upon the Greener 
item, guarantee!!!* 
the shot over long 
ling power.

This is the season for renewings.

rates of carriage, such a large surplus can be 
shown ? It has been foreshadowed that the in
auguration of parcel post in Canada will show 
correspondingly favorable returns, and politicians 
of the mercenary order may be smacking their Ups 
over the prospects of more money to speed. 
Other branches of the postal service may not be 
able to make ends meet, but beyond being made 
reasonably self-sustaining we submit that the 

ly half a century. Without any over-statement poBtal ahould not be run as a money-ms*-
it can be said that this paper stands in a class lng eoncern For the people the only safe course
by itself, and is so recognized by the public both lg to the service down ip about actual
on this continent and abroad. There is a rear cog^ It is the people’s business. Let it be

for this in its record, and also in the fact con(iucted economically. The sound policy is to
make every tub stand on its own bottom, 
not put temptations in the way of patronage 

Full treasuries will Inevitably breed

The winter show season is now in progress. 
Attend.

A5, describee 38 
KX). Send for your

LEENER
r Hell Hill
JL, P.Q.

Most of the fall plowing should have been 
done this year.

Two Indian summers were experienced in many 
localities this season.

On the farm, knowledge more than ever be
fore, is a source of strength.Ft’s

i -

Renew the pleasure of your home, comforts of 
your family and profits of the tarai.

Our annual Christmas present to our readers 
will be sent next week in the form of the Christ
mas Number.

There is safety for the people in publicity ; 
but it is not enough that Che press of the coun
try be unhampered—right ideals must guide.

What new buildings and what re-arrangement 
and repairs do you purpose making next season ? 
Now is the time' to lay the plans.

son
that, coupled with liberal management, all. its 
editors are, or have been, actively and 
fully engaged In farming.
readers a farm is conducted, where methods and extravagance even without positive malfeasance, 
materials are put to the practical test with a Evidently the initial U. 8. parcel post rates wers 
view to determining what is best, and the cost, fixed too high, and the demand Is that they be 
No other paper affords its readers so unique a ser- brought down. The lessons for Canada, where a 
vice. And then it would hardly be possible for any parc«i poet has been promised, are obviobs. It 
publication to have enlisted the services of a ratee are fixed so as to create surpluses, signs 
larger, more capable and loyal staff of practical are not wanting already of elacrtty on the part 
contributors than those who. from week to week, of otbère to swallow them up. Parcel post may 
provide trustworthy material for its columns, in be ma(je 0| special convenience to the farming 
which, without any extra cost, to readers, ithous- community, and should be so operated as not te 
ands of perplexing questions are answered during needlessly burden the farmer for Its upkeep.

saving them hundreds of - *—

îzers succès B- 
For the benefit of its hunters.

Et BRAND
-Soil Builders, 
will prove I
Use Then”
s wanted 
here.

idian Co. Without the very best available papers devot
ed absolutely to the interesis of the farm and 
the family, no farm home is properly equipped 
for the coming year.

ted the year, in many cases 
dollars. The greatest possible care Is taken that 

trustworthy advertising shall ap-
Canada Together We Stand.

When producers become organized, then they 
Three agricultural organ!-

only clean and
in its pages, thousands of dollars' worth be-pear

Like the every-day farmer on his way to iug rejected every year. actually in
, . . , if n_v daq- in the com- Reliable market reports by men actually in
factory or market town i Jpossessing first-hand knowledge of 
munity deserves a good road to travel over. ^ on are publiflhed {or the guidance

begin to co-operate.
zations or associations met In annual conventions 
in Toronto recently, and, at every one of them, 
co-operation was either directly or Indirectly the 
dominant feature. It was the center of tbs 

of our readers. m0st important discussions of the bee keepers ;
A'service like the foregoing covering all d ^ characterlzed most of the addressee Of the

partments of the farm, cannot fail to help a y minent vegetable growers, and cropped up 
thoughtful man in making a success of his farm * ,n many Gf the addressee delivered to
ing operations, and therefore properly providing .growers Speakers dealing with subjects

,h. p»». ..d 72. fro.
In the next place, The Home Magazine is removed from co-operation, generally_____rr® rr.r.'L* vr. .. »

derlying principles loading to greatest suçons. 
Co-operation in producing. In buying supplies, ta ip 
selling, transporting end marketing produce, ’ to 
planting trees end other fruits and vegetables, to 
obtaining sufficient end suitable labor, and to • 
thousand and one minor details of the agricul
turists’ business was dwelt upon

of satisfactorily overcoming many of the

is the rural mail carrier.

’’Persevere and Succeed.” the motto of “The 
Parmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for 
nearly fifty years, is its motto still, and is a 
good one for every farm.

Thoroughness is effective in all things, and he 
who does not slight anything is most successful. 
This applies to the little things which go to 
make a success of winter feeding of live stock.

of all 
estments 
). to $15. 
yery year
iupply Co., Ltd.
mro Winnipeg.

perience, and
real movement and means for brightening and 

How many of us enter upon our winter’s- work ottering the home life of adults as well as the 
enthusiasm and put as much younger people. The former prizes its visits as 

do the spring and summer an old frlendf and the latter are the first to scan 
should be just as important itg weicome pages so full of what is beautiful

and instructive. Practically every mail brings 
us letters of gratitude for the helpful, entertain
ing and uplifting value of “The;Home Magazine.”
To neglect providing a faml'y with ^ch rich purposely or circumstantially hampsr-

of reading matter at so trifling an outlay, » and vegetables,
",Ta ï ®bL— o—* — ---

much misieauing u results It may take time, hut it is sure to
is afloat in books and papers. • ^Mona. It associations did

but further the co-operative idea
Those

are

with as much
energy into it as we 
work ? Yet it is or 
and valuable on the farm.

as the one
Hon. Mr. Houston, the New U. 3. SecretaiJ 

of Agriculture, in a recent address shows that he 
has gripped, the right end of thé stick in saying 
that in the struggle to develop industrial enter 
prises the foundation of all industry, farming and 
rural life, has been neglected.

Ident means

stores 
is a 
when so 
ture

as Boxes, 
s for
msible Men.

hasten
nothing else
they would be Invaluable to producers, 
who read our reports of the conventions alluded 
to would learn something of the saving effected 

They would also see bow

the The Profit of Parcel Post.The Canadian railways are calling upon 
government for increased subsides for carrying 
the mails—four millions instead of two—possibly 
in anticipation of the parcel post system.

welcomed by the

A report from Washington states that the cur- 
year’s operation of the newly established 

parcel post system in the United States shows a 
profit of approximately $30.000,000. This, if 
correct, should cause the people to do some hard

nders rentLess
in buying supplies.
Important it is in planting fruit and vegetables

Even allowing some e^ra compenser utitoniTviÏÏetlTLÏ» quality

r«ilwavs for their increased share in °rlri-t1 sr- rrzszrz
the g0°d,he government, undertaking to do their marketing and ensuring bettflr returnfl’ ^ ^ 

business The move was strenuously re- keting facilities. The larger the quantities mr-

than that would probably be 
faithful couriers on the rural routes.

[ERERS the fruit at thinking.
tion to theAnyone who carefully examined 

the recent, exhibition in Toronto 
he enthused. This enthusiasm 
to the home orchard, where, by persevering effort

be made to

could not but 
should be carried the

Tely of the habit, but 
\rnott Institute has 
i natural speech to 

Write fort to-day. through
and determination, the old trees may 
yield fruit t?o compare favorably with the bese. Berlin Ont..Can* own
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

tlBCEM-

, . , tho front cover an excellent article on the utility
ThC LeSSOfi Of the Arena. and beauty of snow has been prepared by A. B.

The urban dweller busy with city business, Klugh. New Ontario is not forgotten—C. A.
live-stock exhi- Galbraith tells of its advantages ; and to cap hi

„ . all the Home Department will be stronger than
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN bition to see and admire. He does not hope to eyePj with articles of interest in the home. Girls

become intimately acquainted with the character- and Efficiency is the topic discussed by Alice- 
istics of different classes and different breeds, but Blythe Wilcox. Birds, The Farmer and His Wife,
live stock anneals to him he enjoys looking at by Mrs. Mabel OsgoS<UWright. President of thelive stock appeals to mm, ne enjoys ion s Audubon Society of New York State is another
it, and he spends the day at the exhibition in feature and peter McArthur has prepared a
much the same spirit as a young man from a Christmas Talk which all should read. All this- 
remote country district seeing the sights of a excellent literature, illustrated and interspersed 

He has a good time ; he takes with the best-finished work of the highest-priced
Temporary cameras and reproductions of masterpieces in

painting by several of the most eminent of 
modem artistsj make this one the issue of all 
Christmas issues.
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I WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LOOTED).

JOHN WELD. MANAGER.

las "TW Farmer's Advocate and Heme Journal," 
Winnipeg. Mam.

a
large city.
pleasure out of everything he sees, 
delight may be all he, at the time, expects, but 
few things he sees are not educative ; it adds to 
his knowledge of things in general, is instructive

y' ! ■■ i.m
11

, fB FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
vi'sss.'s"”'"

lor former». dairymen, gardeners, etoekmen and 
hama ai>n of eny publication hi Canada, 

a mug OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada. Baalud. 
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. Si .60 | 
fo advance i 0.00 per year when not paid la advance 

States, «2.60 par year ; all other eouatriee 12a. ;

and parties, 
and fur- 
lnlorma-

Nature’s Diary.and valuable.Ireland, 
per year. The stockman, the expert agriculturist goes to 

a live-stock exhibition to make a critical survey
He knows a

By A. B. Klugh, M. A.
Of all the phases of botany there is none of 

greater importance to those who follow agricul- 
good one at sight ; he has had experience ; yet ture or horticulture, than that which deals with 
there are things for him to learn. He must Tee the life processes of plants, and which is termed

the alert for new developments in type Ptnnt Physiology. ... ... . .
Before we can understand anything about 

plant physiology it is necessary to know a little 
about the substances which are concerned In the 
life processes of the plant, and this leads us a 
little way Into the subject of chemistry. Alt 
substances belong to one of two classes, they are - 
either elements or compounds. Bv an element 

a substance which cannot be reduced1 
Such a substance is iron, we can

il In 1 
as chit 
color.
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•k ADVERTISING BATES.—Elm* Insertion. 96 cent» per line.

«ta Contract rates tarnished on application, 
a inn FARMER'S ADVOCATE Is sent to snbeerlbem until 

u explicit order to received tor its discontinuance, 
payments at arrearages mint be made an required by law. 

g, the LAW IS. that all i
responsible until all arrearages are paid. and. their paper

C REMITTANCES afcoald be made direct to so. either by judges demand in an
^ ”r Rt&.L^%iUh-t £p£d?” must see the stock together.

of the animals on exhibition.
i*

AU■EEI ever on
and conformation : he must know what the best

Therefore, be

eebeerflwo to aewapopers are held
t s $

anirhal.

ewani'n^ng YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 

Is paid.
The young mnn from the farm attends a live

stock exhibition to gain more knowledge of his 
He wants to see every ani-

■ *
9. JJTONYMOTS unleations will twelve no attention. In

bTSvSr the “FU“ Namtand Port^ffice Addre” Mu8t chosen profession, 
g, when A "REPLY BY MAIL IS RBQUIBRD to Urgent mai Qf the breed in which he is interested to ad-

Vetertnary or Legal Bnouirlee, «1.00 must be enoloeed. 
gg, LETTKK8 tatsmM for pubUeatloa should be written on

CHANGE*OF ADDRESS.—Hubeeribem whea ordering a change there is in it for him, be able to see the animals 
«I address should give tho old as well ae the new P. O. lined up and placed so that, by comparison the

good and their inferior points are plainly brought 
before him as an object lesson.

All classes go to the live-stock exhibition to
There is only one

sea
we mean 
any further.

He must, to get out. of the show whatvantage.
v

HL WE INVITE FARMERS to writs an on any agricultural 
tapée. We sis always pleased to receive practical articles.
For each as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
par Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Buggee- 
ffoaa How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magardae," Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or 
Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are ...

Contributions sent us must not judging ring, 
he furnished other papers until alter they have appeared 

Rejected matter will be returned on

r :
t%XX.

iWV
see the stock to advantage, 
satisfactory place to do this, and that is in the

a*»-

Fig. 2—Cro.a scot ion through 
a stoma highly magnified.. . .. , ... Fig. 1—Portion of epidermis of

Animals cannot be studied, critl- leaf showing stomata highly
It is magnified.and all welcome. Pla

stalls.callv and comparatively in the 
the judging in the ring that educates where a 
competent judge makes the awards, 
glance at the stock is not enough for 
twentieth century visitor to an exhibition of live- 

The prime need of live-stock exhibitions 
breeders to produce more

just a 
the o 
thus i

fo our columns.
OOMMUNIcSSrioNS

1, we like, but we cannot make 
We can, on the other 

Thus 
and

treat it in any way 
it into anything simpler, 

the hand, build elements up into compounds.
we bring together the elements sodium 
chlorine we have sodium chloride, common salt. 
We burn carbon, it unites with the oxygen of the 
air and we have the gas, carbon dioxide, in which 

of carbon has united with two atoms 
Water is a compound of the elements

! In reference to any matter con 
with this paper should he addressed an below, 

and oot to any individual connected with the paper.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA.

SB. ALL A casual.
Soi

plants 
sumrni 
tnanuf 
for ev

stock.
is to encourage the
good stock, and to educate them to accomplish one atom 
this. The first requisite of such a show is then a of oxygen 
large arena where the judging is done in full hydrogen and oxygen I

view of all the spectators interested. The public ^ th(f ufe processes of plants are carbon, hydro
demands such equipment, and it must come. Ex- geTb oxygen. nitrogen, sulphur, iron and potaa- 
hibition managements now see the need of it, and ejum. These are all necessary to the Ufe and
it is to be hoped that every large stock show in growth of the plant and if an^,of Jh®m are wan^

... , intr in the water, air or soil from which tnethe country may, in the near future, be noted for Ug nourighmCnt. death from starva-
the accommodation provided for seeing the educa- tion w^| follow. There are other elements which

are made use of by plants, hut as life may be- 
prolonged without them, they are regarded as of 
secondary importance.

IS $4, grown 
one-ei| 
many 
would 
of sta

keted the smaller the cost per case, basket, crate, 
box or barrel, as the case may be. Organiza
tions encourage the ''get-together'' spirit, and no 
one interested in the business of fruit growing, 
beekeeping, vegetable growing, or, in fact, any 
other branch of agriculture in which there is an 
active association organized can well afford to 
etimd aloof fighting a lone and uphill fight when 
he could, for a small fee, join forces with the in
fluential association, reap a great benefit there
from and do his part in fostering and furthering 
co-operation.
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tive feature of the show—the judging.
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The Coming Issue of Issues.

A'*'C„Lcr>rlrkf-irkn PVirl«trna« RrtY It is not an easy task each year to gather a
A Subscription L«lHTSlIT13S liOX. class of material for our annual Christmas Num-
The outstanding event in agricultural journal- ber Gf sucb n high order as to eclipse all former 

Ism of the year and of the coming week, will be the igsues- but we feel that our readers, when they 
issue of the “best ever" Christmas Number of “The bave carefully read and analyzed next week’s 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine". Its “Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," will 
articles and illustrations will be representative of flgree wjth us that the standard has been again 
the most finished work of writers and artists of gct one jong notch higher. It will be replete 
the first rank. Unlike other publications no extra from cover to cover with good things, 
charge is made for this remarkable number, The Iront cover jn colors is a Canadian winter
though worth at least one third the entire year’s g(,ene prepared by an artist of note, and must 
regular subscription price of $1.50. A copy will bfi ge’enH tQ be anpreciated. The reading matter 
also be sent together with all the remaining num- ' ftll propared bv the best writers obtainable on 
hers of the present year, to new subscribers. matters of interest to all those who enjoy farm

As a Special Christmas Box to all i;#e The studious reader will find the editorial
whose subscriptions are paid up to the end of 1913, . , Tbe Book p{ Books and the Farm
we will accept $2.25 any time from now till Dec. thi entirely new and original in treatment.
31st, 1913. in payment of your own renewal and ° rpminiscent nature is an account bv Dr. J. 
one new subscription to Dec. 31st, 1914. Among Rutherford of farming experiences in Scotland
your neighbors and friends there is someone - s a 0 Horsemen will enjoy "Whip’s”
who would value highly The Farmer s Advocate , Ç of' the future of the horse, and an
If brought to his notice. Let him know what a ft™ad' * of percherons in America by 
benefit it is to you and your family every week in e & : ; lover of good cattle will
the year. You can safely say tha its actual "^^Xrest how the Aberdeen-Angus has 
cost to produce amounts to double the $1.50 developed in Scotlnnd-a historic sketch by
subscription price for which he secures the 52 ^ee C ^ ^arclav sheepmen Canada over will 
copies of the year, and which will furnish more • interested in the decline and redevelopment of 
sound, practical reading matter for the farm and 1 . . T R a rven The bacon
home Z. »ny „,h=, ,hr„ «rta.ID.ml PubUm- ,L, veîr în JT*

,0 Rem™,often, openonly Co Dec 31„ £ ^.h eod'™» 5 «STmSS,
80 speak to your friend or neighbor personally or Poort to' * admirers of Irish character and
over the rural telephone, befqje he might inad- and a1’ ' ith pride and pleasure The structure of the stomata is shown in Figures
vertently order another paper. Obtain the sub- achievement will per se pride^ ana^p^ ^ x and 2 The “guard cells,” which enclose
serption, at once so that the new subscriber will a revealing a t : panada bv -I. the opening, control the size of the aperture,
receive the larger number of this year’s copies, resume of the acr 1 V Bairvmen will digest If we take up a small root with some earth
inclusive of the Christmas number with which IL Gnsdale. is iDStru. • pean’s articleK on attached to it, carefully wash way the soil, and

sure all will be delighted. To take advan- vwery 'v<?J"d of Panndinn (’heesemaking ” The examine it with a hand-lens w shall see, just
“The Outlook for Canadian Cheesemaking. ine growing point, an area covered with
greatest poultry investigator m the United nem b hairs which absorb the
States. Br Raymond Pearl discusses how to irs^ ^ ^ &nd they nre ri.
breed hens that will lay. Canada K { of the outer cells of the root, as
is covered from ocean to ocean. In keeping witn sums

Sw : - ■
— Ifikrrtaii

m :
B; ktT.x,y

1—

R: ■m

E> Fig. 3—Cross section of rootlet showing root 
veins, highly magnified.I? Gi

Of these elements the oxygen and carbon are 
derived from the air, the hydrogen fro-m water in- 
the soil, and the rest from the salts of the soil.

The first life process which we shall consider 
will be the way in which they secure their food. 
Plants differ from animals, in being aii.le to use- 
raw materials end from these to build up their 

The leaves take in the carbon dioxide 
This gas enters through minute

mIf avail
farmi
and
"The
By i
port.

Hr :

r.

ft
m ’Eg -v •

food.
from the air.
openings in the leaves called stomata, which are 
found on both surfaces of many leaves, on the 
lower surface only of others, while in such float
ing leaves as those of water-lilies, they occur 

excellent only on the upper surface n small are these 
stomata that there are about ”1,000 of them to 
the square inch in an apple leaf, and about 300 
000 to the square inch in a black walnut leaf.
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tage of the foregoing offer the old subscriber must 
of course send a bona fide new name. You 
cannot do yourself and your friend a better turn 
than this in the closing month of the good old
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iy shown in Figure 3. The root-hairs take A Parnipr'(! Pnlltirs it as a “game” to become excited and rattle-
up water by a process known as osmosis. To a r viinvo. headed over, graft and corruption and “pull with
understand something about osmosis we shall Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : the government” would soon cease and thin
have to perform a little experiment. Take a The other day I wrote an article for “The Canada of ours would be a better place to live
tittle bottle, fill it to the top with a solution of Farmer’s Advocate” which tries to steer clear of in. And furthermore, editors would not be ob-
sugar and tie a piece of the inner membrane of politics. It was not a political article, but it liged to cut out the names of party leaders from
an egg tightly over the mouth. Place the bottle touched upon some Canadian economics as they their contributors’ articles, because we shopld
at the bottom of a basin of water and leave it affect the public in general, and the farmer in all be discussing the business of the country, 
there tor a few hours. When we take it out of particular. It contained a couple of mild “the science of government,” calmly and serene- 
the basin we shall see that the membrane is jibes for the government. The editor wrote me iy on their merits, with a single eye to "the
bulged outward. Why ? Because the sugar so- that he was pleased with the screed, but that, preservation of the country’s safety, peace and
lution has "attracted” water through the mem- "seeing that several bye-elections are on at the prosperity.” We should forget the foolish ro- 
torane, thus gdding to the volume of fluid within present time, and in many sections where our perstition which has crazed so many of us—that 
the bottle. Now, inside the root-hair is a solu- paper is read political battles are being waged, one party is always right and the other always 
tion of salts stronger than that in the soil, and and remembering also that our paper has as wrong, a condition which is as impossible as It 
consequently the water, with some salts dissolved many readers leaning to one side of politics as jg absurd.
to it, is drawn in through the cell-wall of the to the other, we were obliged to go through the People are talking about women in public Ills, 
root-hair. 1 he water then Passes into fche root article and in places tore down a few statements VQtes fQr women and that sort of thing. Why?
up the vessels of the root and the vessels of the whjch might be taken up by some of our readers Becau8e we are beginning to see that, as laws
stem to the leaves. as altogether too strongly favoring one side of are made by elected politicians, and as they af

in the cells of the leaf is a substance known politics. However, in cutting out the names of women and children, so women have a
« chlorophyll, which gives leaves their green political leaders we do not in any way detract mighty big interest in every process by which
color. The chlorophyll, by the aid of light, is from the force and weight of the article. You the lawa are made.
ftifito combine the carbon dioxide taken in from can readily understand that it would not do for _ y*
theSlTwith the water sent up from the roots to an independent paper li$e ‘The Fanner’s Advo- Jg.  ̂Je ds£j5 thKground V»
form starch, which is the main plant food. The cate’ to publish anything savoring toe strongly (r(J acoundrJ8 on ^e iookout for prey. He 
chlorophyll appears to act by intercepting a con- 0f polk.cs. therefore wants the laws which protect “e
siderable portion of the light rays which strike Hero is a text to set us farmers thinking, to daughters to be made very strict. If the father
the leaf, thus compelling them to expend their 8ee lf we can’t revise our attitude towards poli- feelg that way how much more so does the
energy. If light traverses a substance with tical partie8. It was really a sad commentary mother feel ? She hasn’t a vote, but she has as 
great ease, as it does PUI-e nir, for exampl , ^ our narrowness that the editor should have much interest in her husband’s politics as shs
comparatively little eflect is produced On th felt compelled by his readers to cut out the ha8 in his daughter. These are the politics that 
other hand, when it chacal effects are namea oI the Party leadera ,e8t aome °* us take ’ begin at home ; it is a family affair, and if you
readily absorbs it, heating or chemical e offence. Are we so small that we can t see the thjnk cf it jn the right way, you wtil realise that
produced This work of cMorophyll 19 ca party leader we happen to favor criticized with- the atate 1b oniy the family multiplied and mag- 
photosynthesis, from two G eek nrocMS out taking offence and sulking like big boobies ? nlfled and you will come to feel that your vote

- "1W” ^‘‘building up andJnIs there one of our number who would act so la a’8acre/thing which you cannot aSord to
oidy the carbon of the Mriwnithrough the much like thirty cents as to write an editor and gamble wlth by "backing favorites” on tiection 
oxygen h*11*/61™*1 to . , , ° compte- cut ofl onr subscription, for instance, because his day8 8lmpiy because you backed the same party
stomata The Plants and x „ thfpaper contained a mild, timely criticism of the „/ former occasions, or because father sad 
mentary to one her.i» is the ,Sa99^o“ party we happen to favor? The editor’s letter grand,ath6r voted the same ticket, mere is ao
o^rgen than they use’ u£, and the animals using «ays yes, and he knows. ring of progress in, “A Conservative (orUb-
oxy® and Lying off carbon dioxide from What is politics anyway Annandale de- eral) I was born and a Conservative (or Liberal)

e B . scribes it as "the science of ovemment ; that j’u die 1”
part of Ethics which relates to the regulation . We farmers need to take fresh stock of what 
and government of a nation or state for the political parties and partyiem stand for, not bo- 
preservation of its safety, peace and prosperity.” cause of any objections to party government, but 

As I look at It, my vote is a family affair, because it is time for a change in our attitude 
just as paying taxes is a family affair. If the towards politics, "the preservation Of the coun- 

Somo idea of the rate of starch formation in duty on woollen goods were abolished, for in- try's safety, peace and prosperity.” We should 
plants can be obtained from the fact that in a stance, and clothes become twenty per cent, cease thinking of it as the "game” of politics, 
summer day, fifteen hours long, a squash plant cheaper, my family would either buy more clothes The safety, peace and prosperity of the home is 
manufactures three-quarters of an ounce of starch or cther good things with that twenty per cent, too much wrapped’ up with the mark put on that 
for every square yard of leaf-surface. A full- lltt|e onee who go to school in the cold scrap of paper which we deposit in the ballot-
grown squash leaf has an area of about one and weather are therefore just as much interested as box for the important act to be called a "gams, 
one-eighth square feet, and a plant may bear as thelr father is in the tariff made at Ottawa, and We call this the Age of Progress, as it surely is 
many as a hundred of them. The entire plant juat M mucb ag they are in the prices father when we see Niagara Falls milking the cows in a 
would then,produce nearly nine and a half ounces for the produce he sells. , stable a hundred miles away. Still many of ws
of starch per day. In our anxiety to stick up for one of the are not yet too wise to worship a party “

party leaders and to swat anybody who ven- and vote for that party through right an
, „ ___ . tures to criticize him, even when our fatrmlnded- wrong. . , , .. j.

, The Concern of Goverment. neaa and commonsense tells us he merits it, we I know a^a“ wrif M
The cost of living is not so much inflated food loae aight of the home, where politics should be- of 1896 worked with might a^v“ai“’_“ . * 1_

prices as inflated living generally in th^ cities gto^Too m-y of^s^ook ^wV at TtUwa b^ause ^ had -ufflcUnt^

PC°Ple r^re.^ Toronto, recently «mtajo =S » a^he  ̂ ^ 'wXd

the cost of foods is a tJ apy^laaa a8 being played in a very big way against the new
hv verv big men in a very big arena at Ottawa, measure up to pre-election promises, free wads 
We forget the little children at the fireside, (whose as they have it ..“‘j*0,01, h
comfort and happiness is apt to depend on the leader he said, had fooled ^e people , he had 
wisdom of father’s decision when he marks hie got them to vote him into Poweroand

careful thought ply donned the clothes of his opponents formerly 
B In 1911 he still worked against
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just as truly as animals do. and as in animals 
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Êfe LIVE STOCK.The New York Horse Show.

Canadian horses again pranced themselves in
thé Liberal leader because he didn’t like the reci
procity pact, not on the economic side, but be-

„ „ ^ro6tofprevent by reciprocity a, complete union to lame and money at the annual New York The NeW National Exhibition at 
f : 0f the Britannic nations. And now this man is Horse Show, Madison Square Gardens. Hon. Toronto

S not any too well pleased with the present Gov- Clifford Silton’s “Cleveland" took the blue rib-
ermnent. He doesn't like the way the navy bQn being flrst in a cla88 Df qualified hunters. (Continued from last week.)

■ «TJT srss? ihrsr sin-gr su ^
sr ir-K'Jfass; srs
may find himself on ballot day. for hunters or jumpers over four successive jumps limits such a uniformly good lot of Short-

I; Now, l am that man, and If I had my time to Qf flve feet j w guton’s Mayfair won the horna ^nd the prize winners have never been ex-
go over again I would take the very same course, sifton’s Skyscraper took fourth at any Canadian show. The senior classes

___ because I believe it Is the only course an open- bl e * * , . ___. . . _ __lr_ tolerablv well filled, but the individuals
minded man should take. I don’t hold myself prize. On the third day, in the co te J* were all firsvclqss quaUty. In the junior classes 
ttp as a model, but your hide-bound party man of jumpers going over the hurdles abreast, saran came out, and it was a pleasant sight to
will no doubt think I’m in a muddle. Moore and Billy, the entry of Capt. Hodden, of ^ a ,ong linti‘ progenies "of the old English and

Well, as the old lady, replied when the doctor Montreal, took the blue ribbon, beating the Sit- Sootch Bt0ck, competing for the coveted ribbons. 
a*ed if she was better, “I am and I ain’t.” q Wasp and Elmhurst. The challenge Although the aged-bull class did not call out the
Amid all the playing for the retention or win- /T tLcknev at the show went to best material, it was Interesting, for to it was
ring of office that has been going on at Ottawa cup for best Hackney at Missie Marquis, Smith & Son s great show bull.
Sbhi November, 1911, I confess to being some- Aqulnus, of the Auburn Farm. He won a sum- whQ afc Toronto and Ottawa this fall was grand 
what puzzled. But by the time the next general lar honor in 1911. Miss E. Viau, of Montreal. champ|on 0f the breed. He could not stand up, 
election comes round, when the wheat has all won the Waldorf-Astoria challenge cup for beet however, against Sultan Stamp or Cralgallachie 

| been sifted from the “chaff," which is a good ̂  . Hackney with her gelding, Earl Grey, and Gay Monarch. Missie Marquis has gone off
mum for much of what passes currency as states- ” _ Q. . k bloom since the fall shows and more particularly

E manehtp. 1 shall no doubt know where to find driven by A. Yeager. Simcoe, Ont ane toox ^ h# „how thla along the back and top line,
myself and how to mark a ballot slip. several awards also in haroess horse cUssro. strain of shows and fitting forced him

Now what would happen it every voter were The Slfton entry. C eveland won in the ctaro for ^ place but be haa a past which come,
to get Into a similar “muddle ?” Simply this, qualified hunters ridden by qualified only tQ the very best. Among the two-year-old.

dear fellow farmers : One government would members, J. W. Si o , . v « jOP came Oloster Fashion and Right Sort. Peter
ÏÏt hoisted out of office so quickly after another class; Master and ^^erPi^. ^bited by M j white ot Ottawa, had no harder task in all the
that they too would get in a “muddle.” They O JW. MacLean. RrockviUe Ont. won the blue breeda than to decide between these two
xrouldsLn take stpfk of themselves and we ribbon in h™?. “d hinds two “ chro great bulls. Right Sort was a good one. with
Should presently have a Woodrow-Wilsoned Gov- Poniea ”ot exceeding thirteen h d a stronger back and better head and face, and
eminent, elected on a platform of real reforms Masterpiece took the blue and Master the perhaps showing a tendency to more ruggednes.
and progress, and intent on carrying them out h”the cloaing day. Hon. Clifford Sifton’s tySf

But as long as the people are indifferent, and Ranello wa8 adjudged best heavy-weight hunter bul^ was so bio y ^ throughout with
ready to follow the bell-wether to the polling and Major w. T. Rodden’s Outlook, reserve. fl8e°ah7nd quaaty th^ at last he won the
booth, whooping it up like grandpa, professional Sifton»H Cleveland got championship in the light- became senior and grand champion of
Politicians will be indifferent too, and we shall wejght hunter class, and in middle-weight hun- day and became^“aye£Unga _ wawalton 
get indifferent legislation. ters, Sunday Morning took second, and also first R<mown beat Meadow Signet for first place and

Happily there is a widening discussion of ln qualified hunters up to carrying 180 pounds landed the junior championship. He is a
party weaknesses. A few years ago nobody wal to hounds. Willow King second, and Elmhurst . whjte j.,un for bis age, but has few super
bold enough to discuss the subject in open meet- third. C. W. MacLean took championship cup iQr* ’int8 to Meadow Signet. The decision

Now even the partizan newspapers are ut- for pony in harness. With four entries Major could eaaily have been reversed in this class,
taring much truth and soberness. The sense of MacLean captured four blues and one champion- Eicrht two-year-old heifers came forward and 
tke country appears to be that both political ship. in qualified hunters through the Maxwalton Musin struggled into premier place, 
parties need to he bora again. Newspapers may peB jump, W. T. Hodden’s Sarah Moore took the Jealo 4th came second, with Crystabel third, 
exhort, the leaders may look with saddened long- yellow ribbon. The spectacular event of the day *The winner had her winning points in her strong 
tog for a new birth ; but real progress must be- wa8 the challenge cup coach race, four-in-hand, brea8t> girth and general quality, while the sec- 
gin with the individual voter. Which, being in- seven miles, in 364 minutes, won by Emil Seelig. on(j had a greater apring of rib. The largest 
terpreted, means you, John Smith, and me, The greatest winner of the show was Judge Wm. clasg wag thirteen senior heifer calves, with Aug-

W. L. MARTIN. h. Moore, whose entries took 30 ribbons, includ- ustQ 112 standing first and Maxwalton Foxglove,
ing 17 blues and five championships. a red heifer with good constitution but a little

up-standing, second. Silver Queen had the form 
and flesh to win, but she is a little hard to the

Exhibitors.—(Mitchell
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wasTHE HORSE. United Horse Breeding. touch, and went jjiird.

Horses are no longer the only power for farm Bros., Burlington ; Kerr & Davidson, Balsam-;
Frank W. Smith A Son, Scotland, Ont.; Jaa. 
Leask & Son, Greenbank ; Carpenter & Boss, 
Mansfield ; Anoka Farms, Waukesha ; John Gard- 
house & Sons, Hightield ; A. F. & G. Auld, BMen 

days. With' the advent of motor power comes a Mills ; F. A. Watt, Elora ; Geo. Amos & Sons, 
falling off In the demand for horses, but withal Moffatt ; E. Brien A Sons, Ridgetown ; Robert

, . - , .._in Miller, Stouffville ; D. A. Graham, Wyoming ,the prices still remain firm, only the demand is Pritch’ard nro8 _ KergU8 . Geo, Gier & Son. Wal-
With this new condition arising, breed- demar ; Kyle Bros., Drumbo ; Wm. C. Wilson és 

forced to produce high-quality animals. Son, Hawkestone. Awards.—Bull, three years
and over : 1, Carpenter A Ross, on Craigal-
lachie, by The Choice of All ; 2, Anoka Farms, 
on Sultan Stamp, by Whitehall Sultan ; 8, Kerr 
A Davidson, on Gay Monarch, by Gold Sultan ;
4, Frank Smith A Son, on " Missie Marquis, by 

sire must be chosen to mate each time. Here is Clipper Marquis ; 5, Mitchell Bros., on Raphael, 
the breeder’s opportunity and here often the by Bonnie Charles. Two-year-old buH : 1, An- 
breeder falls down. Unless he is experienced and oka Farms, on Gloster Fashion, by Leader of 

. . . , . fuQ Fashion ; 2, Mitchell Bros., on Right Sort, bya good judge of horses, the stallion in the com- Red Roaewood . 3 John Gardhouse, on Lavender
munity, fat and sleek, will look good to him. Sultan, by Superb Sultan ; 4, F. A. Watt, on
If placed beside another horse, the difference in Gainford victory, by Gainford Pride 2nd ; 5, A.

Buy a little bran ; it is a good investment conformation, quality and action will tie at once F & G Auld- on Rroadhooks Ringleader, by New- 
where colts and in-foal mares are being wintered. apparont. A horse-raising district has a decided ton Ringleader Senior yearling bull • 1 Car- 
and, in fact, may be used to advantage with advantage over a community where interest does penter A Ross, on Wawalton Renown, by Avon- 
most Idle horses. not center around any one particular lino of live da)e . 2, Geo. Amos A Sons, on Meadow Signet,

stock. Buyers will go where the stock n.ay be by Scottish Signet ; 3, E. Brien A Sons, on Sea 
In every district where there is not already a found in quantities, and in Ontario there are dis- Foam, by Trout Creek Wonder ; 4, D. A. Gra- 

good stallion, if some one man does not make tricts known as horse communities. In order ham, on Bobby Burns by Roval Archer junior 
the purchase of one. a few prominent men should that the farmers might have the use of the very yearling bull : 1, Mitchell Bros on Nero of 
get together and buy the best horse available. best sires, instead of being influenced by flesh Cluny, by Edgar of Cluny ; 2, Robert Miller, on

and shiny coat, a small horsemen’s league might Longfellow, by Upper Mill Omega ; 3, Carpenter 
Some mares abort each year as a result of an be formed in a district with enough members to & Ross, on Come-in-Time, by The Gallant; 4, F.A. 

accident. A box stall or stable door left swing- afford the purchase of a good stallion, or better Watt, on Clan Alpine, by Proud Monarch. Senior 
ing open may blow shut on her as she is going still, pledge their patronage to an individual bull calf: 1, Geo. Gier A Son. on Matchless Hero, 
through, and the harder she tries to get through member who would purchase a horse up to their by Mildred’s Royal ; 2, Anoka Farms, on Royal 
the tighter she is squeezed. This may cause her standard and insure him a profitable fee. This Silver, by Mute Sultan ; 3, A. F. A G. AUld, on 
to “slip” her foetus. Keep the doors fastened, system would standardize the type of animal and Bandsman Commander, by Bandsman ; 4, James

the one horse would better suit the community Leask A Sons, on Flower King, by Orange Em- 
after the system had been in vogue for a few her. Junior bull calf : 1, Kerr A Davidson, on 
years than it did at first. Live-stock shows af- Sittyton Favorite, by Gay Monarch ; 2, F. A. 
ford splendid opportunities to study strains and Watt, on Gainford Perfection, by Gainford Mar- 
families of horse breeds, and there delegates quis ; 3, Anoka Farms, on Lone Star, by Prince 
might decide on a horse or character of a horse 
to suit the members of the league, 
breeding gives a place a l 
vantage over unorganized

E
Gasolene and electricitywork and city draying. 

are daily replacing the horse as the horse has re
placed the old-fashioned ox-team of pioneer

Good Swede turnips are relished by horses. 
One good-sized one a day is enough.

Page
Mrs.as Reedget;? A

If the horse’s roughage ration is to be straw, 
he must be liberally led on cqncentrates.

by I 
by ) 
81st, 
Mrs. 
Brae 
Bull, 
«2nd 
Seer 
Bom

t*-;

slower.The good horseman looks for the right kind 
of feet and legs as well as size and substance in 
a horse.

ers are
because they can be disposed of any time at
fancy prices.

The farmer or breeder cannot always select 
the mare, for he usually has the female, but the

The horse still remains the greatest drawing 
card at a live-stock show, notwithstanding the 
popularity of the automobile.

■ on
Hun 
Smi 
Bra( 
by 1Timothy hay sells at the highest price on the 

market, but clean, well-cured clover makes good 
winter feed for the farm horses.
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The brood mare must have exercise, but some 
is necessary that she is not injured in the 

Turning her out with one or

3rd
Patare

yard or paddock.
playful col's is sometimes disastrous. Colts 

kick In plav and may injure the mare, clumsy be
cause of carrvin a developing foetus and unable 
to get out of tb way, and the injury may result 
In an abortion.

3,
formore

Coral: 4, Kyle Bros., on Judge,by Scottish Pride; 
Community 5, Mitchell Bros., on Cranright, by Right Sort, 

and a decided ad- Cow, three years and over : 1, Mitchell Bros., on 
individual efforts. Queen Mildred, by St. Augustine ; 2, Carpenter

on
pic
chf
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45?Î8 ,^bt.1MuS^B Pri£5£ aSfby'oioÆ» FeventN but' The ^battlea’" were thlm in show co^°doe£r lead than into tlM

s^^'TTÆ’Ssarï i
^ ^f fadv by Prince ol Archers; 6. Car- selves to he a commendable beef type. Once crease the herds amj numbers. it might well^b.

2» 23r»&£'“on ££*SL$2.*2S ss ^-3sifeiTSÆl5 TSi■ 2 s%~—Co,'D *°~

v? S;îbÆJoto r.r. -Sultan, and Ramsden Queen, by il Awards—Aged bull : 1. Bowman, en Elm many high-quality individuals come forward. AR

&jïïwes. ^nc^Vp^i ^r.
Avondale ; 2, Anoka harms, on Fancy Mine, by Two^vear-old bull ; 1, Bowman, on Young 1-eroy, 0( the inferior animale being absent to » marMO 
Sultan Mine ; 8, Carpenter A Ross, on Maxwal- . T^srov 3rd of Meadow Brook. Yearling bull : degree.
ton Roan Lady, by Avondale ; 4, Anoka Farms, ^ bowmen, on Beauty’s Erwin, by Erwin C.; 2, The grand champion wether was found is a 
on Duchess Oloeter, by Sultan Mine. Junior Txlwe> <„, Black Abbott Prince, by Prince Bravo. ahearling owned and brought out by J. * D. J. 
marling heifer ; 1, Anoka Farms, on Village Bull cwlf. ] Lowe, on Middlebrook Prince, by Campben. of WoodvlUe, Ont. Two crosses ol

«.-in-— . o a ir *• n Aula on — - -■ ——■ -*— - « ”—------ on E. F. shropshires have given this wether a compact,
__ . ........ . ___ low-down form, and he had been fitted to a
& Itoss. on Maxwalton Gloster Bth, by p wizard 3rd, by Beauty’s Prince ; 4, Broad- ûn;sb j. Lloyd-Jones and Lee, of Higngaw»,

Avondale, and Maxwalton Queen, by Avondale ; were in the ring with a Southdown and Lincoln
A F. A. Watt, on Heather Belle, by Proud Mon- ___________, wether, respectively, after six others had been
wûstJ^Jÿ^ond^Memory ; 2, Carpenter A Itoss. di8T?he*championlongwoolpenwereaslghtto-
^MwwaUon Foxglove, by Avondale ; 3 end 6, deed. The Lincoln brerfget- the credit tot^thto
on Maxwalton jToxg^ Gainford Mar- victory, and H. Im. of Htohgate^the honor Of
qulsA'and Duchess 50th, by Gainford Marquis ; 4, XT '"^S' tearing and exhibiIting thls^ h^h'^,>h£Sl«g
A F & <1. Auld. on Lancaster Princess, by * ", A'ij long-wool sheep Sir WalUr. a two
Broadhook's Ringleader. Junior heifer caU : . jÉjl , oPskin and general proportions, he is an
Carpenter A Ross, on Maxwalton Jubilee, by ^ • / , . v ' f X ■ ' exceptional sheep. The shearling ewe of the
Avondale; 2. Kerr & Davidson, on Sittyton W / 4fc\ ufi , ,/ : nQnnDnnoa a back that excited comment
Princess, by Gay Monarch ; 8. (Mitchell Br°f.. on M \ mîd^::i4ÈûM$Èm “om AU shopmen near the ring, and. taking this
Scotch Beauty, by Right Sort ; 4. Anoka Farms. Den w;th all Its individuals of Doddlng breeding,
on Anoka Clipper, by Sultan Stamp. Graded WKm ,they made up an aggregation capable of winning 
herd : 1. Anoka Farms ; 2, Carpenter * «°88 » I Of In the very highest company.
8 Mitchell Bros.; 4, John Gardhouse ; 5. Auld. ■ The judges In the eeveral classes were; for
Senior and grand champion bull : Anoka Farms. 1BK gBjfc'1- Cotswolds. Ielceeters and Lincolns, J as. Doug-
on Gloster Fashion. Junior champion bull : f , las, Caledonia; Shropshires. Southdown and
Carpenter & Ross, on Wawalton Renown. Senior WsSÊmmÊÊmÊmmÊÊÊ.*.. Porsets, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, mds.; °x-
and grand champion cow : Anoka Farms, on fords, Hampehtree and Suffolks, W.
Maxwalton Musin. Junior champion female ; 'Brooklin. Champion winners and grades ana
Carpenter & Roes, on Maxwalton Roan Lady. I eicester Champion of 1913.' crosses, W. A. Dryden. and Jas. Dougl .

„Æfr*îsT!.“. s o”?d * •>- »■« * =«*■ ™"- ,„^°Taw0^T^'^r =..>,»
up to the Shôrthorns in numbers ^nd six Balmedia Keepsake’s Elmar 2nd, by Ridgetowm AwardB; ^
were out in some classes, but the average ran foot^ ^ Aged cow . i, Bowman, on Son 2 Part^ Ham. ^ ^ g Brlen . a, Park ;
much lower. XT p, p neautv 3rd. bv E. P. Kaiser ; 2, Bowman, A "^.e ltegt ram Brien. Ewe. ahearling :

Bonnie Brae 21st, a winner at the Can?flan Na* ^ E' P. Rosebud, by Lord Val 2nd ; 8, Broad- *, k°.n a „ and 4( Rrien. Ewe lamb : 1 and 
tional, came out in the aged bulls He is ^ on Ralmedift lady Violet 2nd. by Elm parkk’. a, Brian. Beet ewe. Park. Graded
large, evon-fleshed bull, but Refiner, by park Ringleader. Heifer, two years old .1, 2 • - park ; 2, Brien. Pen lambs ; 1, Dotsoa;•tone, carried awa, the red ribbon, and later the ^g '^Xnan. on E. P. Pride by Magnificent; P«n 1. Park , 2.
championship for his breed. Ihey are a pal[ E. P. Beauty, by E. P. Ringleader 3rd. and E. • EiCEgxER9—Exhibitors.—H. M. Robinson, 
fine bulls, with Bonnie Brae 31st in the sam p witch_ by E. P. Ringleader. Heiferoneyear JJ8™® w. Whitelaw, Guelph ; David
d“»i, “h. ‘iunt, bull =.„» .toed b*,„ L-,« old; 1.^4 p“ ^ V. "od^ ’ Àj-J-j,. f
Fairfax. He is a promising youngster, thrifty E P- ^ and 3, Broadfoot, on Balmedia Queen ^ardB:r”",?’ ’ Whitelaw ; 2. Kelly ; 8.
and smooth. _ in the win- VMet by Proud Elmar 2ml. and Balmedia Mays, "a™’a ^m iamb ; T WhMaw ; 2 ïutd 4;Clifford’s Miss Brae 26th wa5.agam. bv Proud Elmar 2nd. Heifer calf ; 1 and 8, dodger ram> Whitelaw. Ewe,
ner of the -aged cow class. She is a_massive E Qn E p prtde. by Magnificent, and B. Kelly . 8. Kon^ whitelaw ; 8 and 4, Kelly,
creature, smooth and evenly turned. and eas y b1ld bv E. P. Wizard ; 2 and 4, Lowe on ^®arl.lng ' . l and a, Whitelaw ; 8 and 4, Kelly,
won from Rubella 17th of lngles.de Rosalie P.. R^ b 10th, by Balmedia Proud Boy, Ewe lajnb - J " Graded pen: 1, Whitelaw;
was third, and Roseleaf 8th. of InK‘es.de, fourth- ^ddl^r 9tb, by Balmedia Proud Beet ewe, Whitelaw. « Çelly. Pen l«nbs;

Exhibitors.—L. O. Clifford. Oshawa Janms ana nu Whitelaw.
K.™ Turi-nmiftll • H. Dudley Smith, Hamilton , --------------------H -------------------- ----
«£Vb. Hu„,„ » SOU. Th, Mupl«; B-7

Kelsey, WoodvlUe ; j
J. * D. J. Camp- |
bell, Wood ville ; J. j
H. Hanmer, Burford; j
G. W. Gurney. .* :
Bone, Paris; J. i
Lloyd - Jones, Bur-
ford. Awards.—Rsm,
sged; 1 and 2, Camp- __
bell ; 8, Hanmer ; 4.
Kelsey. Ram, shear
ling : 1, Campbell ;
2 and 8, Hanmer.
Ram lamb : 1 and 4,
Campbell ; 2, Han
mer ; 8, Kelsey. Beat 
ram: Campbell. Ewe, 
shearling : 1 «id 4,
Campbell ; 2, Kelsey;
8, Hanmer. E w s 
lamb: 1 and 4, Camp
bell ; 2 and 8, Gur
ney. Beet ewe: Camp
bell. Graded pen :
1, Campbell; 2, Han
mer. Pen Ïambe : 1, 
bell ; 2, Hanmer ; 8,
Gurney.

OXFORDS.—Exhibitors.—P. Sylvestre, Clair- 
vaux, Que. ; P. Arkell & Sons. Teeswater ; H. O.
Arkeil, Teeswater, and M. Marquis A Son, Ux
bridge. Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, P. ArlteU ; 2,
H C Arkell ; 3, Sylvestre. Ram, ahearling : 1 
and 2 P. Arkell ; 8. H. C. Arkell ; 4. Sylvestre.
Ram lamb : 1 and 2. P. Arkell ; 8, H. C. Arkell;
4 Marquis. Best ram, P. Arkell. Ewe, shear
ling : 1, 2 and 3, P. Arkell ; 4, H. C. Arkell.
Ewe, lamb : 1 and 2, P. Arkell ; 8, H. C. Arkell;
4 Marquis. Champion ewe. P. Arkell. Pen : 
i p Arkell ; 2, H. C. Arkell. Pen, lambs : 1.
P. Arkell ; 2, H. C. Arkell.
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Konpareil, by Brldbrae Sultan ;^ 3 and 6,^ Car- KaiSf,r 2nd by E. P. wizard ; 8, Bnwman.^on E.
pro ter

1
tii

1^wa^r-^ged bulls: 1. ciiflo^ on Refill
by Blackstone ; 2. Smith, on Bonnie Brae 21st, |
by Bonnie Brae 3rd ; 3, Page on Bonn e Brae 1
8 let, by Bonnie Brae 3rd^ Yearling buU -1. |
Mrs. Hunter, on Bonnie Brae 49th, by B nnto H 
Brae 3rd ; 2. Smith, on Brae Ingl^ide 2nd. |
Bull, senior calf : 1, Clifford, on T addie by 62nd ; 2. Mrs. Hunter, on Boxie s Lad , y |
Secret Lad ; 3. Clifford, on Ronnie Lad fith.^^by fl 
Bonnie Brae 35th. Bull, junior • • „ Mrs. fej
on [,ord Fairfax, by Perfection Fairfax .2^^ ■
Hunter, on Commander 2nd. by - Bonnie
Smith, on Rosemark Ingleside 38th. Y 
Brae ; 4, Clifford ; 5. Page, on Brae Real £0.
by Bonnie Brae 31st. g^^ ^mith,' on Rubella
17th of ingleside. by Forest Fridej^S. Fag^o°“
Rosalie, by King Edward . • ingleside.
leaf 8th of Ingleside. Rubella
Heifer two years old . 1. - ., o Clifford,
Ingleside 23rd, by Duxmore Iagle®ld ,’th.’ 3 page,
onMiss Brae 34th, by Bonnie Brae 16th. 3 Pag 
,n D.„. b, Olowj-1 Vh.
senior yearling : E cll“or"’ Smitb, on Rubella 
by Bonnie Brae 32nd ; 2. Smitn. » g Mra
Ingleside 33rd, by Ronnie « ad (Imp.)- Gloster Fashion.
Hunter, on Brenda 11th, by r.ifford on Flute . shorthorn bull at the New National Show »
Heifer, junior yearling : 1. ’ Blanche Senior and grand e amJ” owned by Anoka Farm», Waukeeha, Wie.
Fairfax, by Perfection Fairfax 2 ^ayQn Ml9B Toronto last month. Owned by
10th, by Bonnie Brae 91st ., olivet Lass, „nd 0 Bowman. SeniorJude, by Crescent Lad; 4. Reed. °^er genior Boy. Graded herd 1 nd ‘’ Cn Elm Park
by Sir Mark of Ingleside 2nd. J”’Befmer ; and grand champion bull Uowm „ on
calf : 1, Clifford, on May Queen 5th by n ^ wizard. Junior champion but (emale Bow„
2, Smith, on I.aura 3^h, by 3rd - 4, Mrs. Beauty's Erwin. 3rd Junior and grand
on Miss Brae 50th, by Bonn - Tinnecanoe ; 5, man, on E. P. Y Rosebud,
Hunter, on Nancy Cased, Y byP Bonnie Brae champion fema e, y - d wa8 represented by
Clifford, on Miss Princess 42ndd> by gm.th . 3 GALLOWAYS.—This ^t>r^ ^ theae

Graded herd : 1, n , .’2 Mr3. Hunter; only <|ne exh been interesting, but in a
Page. Junior herd : 1, Clifforn buU Clif- animals might have gklll Qr trouble is

ftjs jsr, H'"3ra s-Jr
^ti«Si »«■”s;:'.hto«!«•,= —«-v- “*•-
champion female, Clifford, on rmv
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26th, by Ronnie Brae
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

PORSETS.—Exhibitors.—W. E. Wright. Glen- year will remedy any delect in this particular, two years . One. Teasdale. Boar, over twelve 
worth : F. F. Wright. Glauworth ; J. Robertson YORKSHIRES.—The exhibit ol Yorkshires was and under eighteen months : One, Boynton ; two.

" * Sons Milton; Forster Farm, Oakville, one of the best ever brought together on those S. Dolson ; three. Lawrence. Boar, over six and 
. Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, W. E. Wright; 3, F. F. historic grounds, and represented the best efforts under twelve months : One. Lawrence; two.
fc Wright. Ram, shearling : 1. W. E. Wright ; 3, and fitting of many of the leading Canadian breed- Brien ; three. H. A. Dolson. Boar, under si*

—JM p p Wright • 8 Robertson. Ram lamb ; 1. W. era they were judged by Prof. G. E. Day, Of Guelph, months : One, H. A. Dolson ; two, Brien ; three,
EL Wright ; 3*. Robertson ; 8. F. F. Wright ; 4, and exhibited by J. Featherston & Son, Streets- Boynton. Best boar, any age ; Brownridge.
Forster Farm.’ Best ram, W. E. Wright. Ewe, ville ; J. E. Brethour & Nephew, Burford ; R. S. Sow, two years and over ; One and two, Brown-

P shearling : 1, W. E. Wright ; 3 and 4, Robertson; Frisby, Victoria Square ; W. Manning &. Son, ridge ; three, Boynton ; four, H. A. Dolson.
I 3, Forster Farm. Ewe, lamb ; 1 and 4, W. E. Woodville ; Sunnybrook Farm, Eglinton, and s0w, over eighteen months and under two years
I Wright; 3, Robertson; 8, Forster Farm. Best John Duck & Son, Port Credit. Boar, two o«e, Brownridge; two and four, H. A. Dolson;

ewe, W.' e. Wright. Pen. W. E. Wright. years and over had an entry of tour ranging in three, S. Dolson. Sow, over twelve and under
«mimmnWNM —Exhibitors — J W Soring- size from 700 to 1,2°? l,ounds’ of * tyff .and eighteen months: One, Brien; two. II. A. Dql-
SOUTHDOWNS. Inhibitors. J. W. Bp i g qualUy seen nowhere else in the world outside a son . three and four> s Dolaon. Sow, over six

***?. Trilri^P^riifAwards— Canadian ahowring. First went to Manning on and under twelve months : One and two. Brown-
J. Lloyd-Jones , UK F. Teller. Faria. Aw . last fall's Canadian National champion, Eldon ri(*^e . three Brien • four H A Dolson Sow ftam’ ^ed: 1. McEwm ; 2 Springstead; 3. Duke . second to Priaby. on Eli’s Royal Gover- JgS- ^montto ! One,’ H. A. Dobson ; tZ.

Ram, shearling . 1 McEwm 1 nor ; third and fourth, to Featherstone, on An- Brownrid three> Brien. Best sow, any age :
Ram, lamb. person’s Money Maker, and Sunny Brae Gold- Brownri(ige Boar and two aowa . One, Brown-

finder. Boar over 18 months and under two 1L A. Dolson; three, Brien; four,
years: ode and two. ££ Boston. Litter of three: One Brien; two
12 and under 18 months : one and three, leather- '___ . •

_ ston ; two, Sunnybrook Farm. Boar over six Brownridge. Barrow, six and under nine months :
2’ and under 12 mirths : one and two, Featherston. One and three P. Dolson ; two, Brien. Barrow.

Boar under six months : one and four, Brethour ; under six months : One and two. Brien ; three.
Best boar, any S. Dolson.

Sow two years and over : one
Sow 

one and 
Sow over

mr

. i
■ ' I'

Lloyd-Jones.
Springs tead ; 3, Lloyd-Jonee.

■ and 3, McEwen ; 8, Springstead ; 4, Teller.
■ Champion ram, McEwen. Ewe, shearling : 1 and
B 8, McEwen ; 3 and 4, Springstead. Ewe, lamb:

1 and 3, McEwen ; 8, Hanmer ; 4, Springstead.
Beet ewe, McEwen. Pen : 1, McEwen ;
Springstead. Pen lambs: 1. Springstead; 2,
McEwen. two, Duck ; three, Featherston.

LINCOLNS.—Exhibitors.—F. B. Gosnell, High- age. Manning, 
gate ; H. Lee, Hlghgate ; .T. Linden, Denfield. and two, Featherston ; three. Manning.
Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, I«ee ; 2, Linden ; 3, over 18 months and under two years :

____ Gosnell. Ram. lamb : 1 and 2, Lee ; 8 and 4, two, Featherston ; three. Manning.
'Unden. Best ram, lee. Ewe, shearling : 1 and and under 18 months : one, Featherston; two, 
‘3, lee ; 2 and 4. Linden. Ewe. lamb : 1, 8 and Brethour ; three and four. Sunnybrook Farm.
4, Lee ; 2, Linden. Best ewe, Lee. Pen : 1, Sow over six and under 12 months : one, two
Lee ; 2, Linden. Pen, lambs : 1, Lee ; 2, Lin- and three. Brethour ; four, Featherston. 
den. under six months : one, Featherston ; two and

Best sow any age, Featherston.

E
i ■
s

ft:

EXPORT BACON HOGS, PEN OF THREE.— 
Not for many years at the Toronto, Guelph or 
Ottawa shows has the exhibit of bacon hogs been 
up to the standard of excellence shown here, nor 
the fitting so uniform all through, comments on 
the high standard of the exhibit being heard on 
all sides. In the class for pure-breds, there were 
eleven lots out, exhibited by J. Featherston & 
Son, John Duck, D. Douglas & Son, W. Manning 
& Son, J. E, Brethour & Nephew and S. Dolson. 
Prof. Day made the awards. One, five and seven 
went to Brethour ; two to Duck ; three, four and 
six to Featherston ; right to Douglas, and nine 
to Dolson.

Sow

: HAMPSHIRES.—Exhibitors.—J. Kelly, Shake- three. Brethour. 
epeare • G. Teller, Paris ; P. Arkell & Sons, Boar and two sows : one. Brethour ; two and 
Tees water • P. Sylvestre. Awards.—Ram, aged : three, Featherston ; four. Duck. Litter of three :
L Teller •’2, Sylvestre. Ram, ehearllng : 1, 2 one and two, Brethour. Roar and (our sows, 
and 4 Arkell ; 8. Kelly. Ram. lamb : 1 and 3. all under twelve months : One, Brethour ; two,

3. Telfer. ston ; two. Duck ; three, Brethour. ftn pntry from R FriBby ()ne and three>
SUFFOLKS.—Exhibitors.—Geo. Henderson,^ TAMWQRTH3. Tarn worths were out strong, Brethour; two, Douglas; four, Frisby; five, 

Guelph ; James Bowman. Guelph. Awards.— both in numbers and quality, exhibited by J. D. Manning.
Ram, shearling : 1, Bowman ; 2, Henderson. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, and P. VV. Boynton &
Ram’, lamb : 1 and 3, Bowman ; 2 and 4, Hendee- gon> Dollar, the awards being placed by S. Dol-

F.we, Suffolk : 1 and Bon Norval Station. With the exception of sec- 
Bwe, lamb tion seven, for sow over one and under two 

Best years, where third went to Boynton, all the 
awards went to Douglas.

HAMPSHIRES.—This breed, made a strong

m
:

I: ' '
Ifr .

Step,
fhv.msf:

KH.
Hi1

■ -m
iffef

Sweep down the Stable Walls.Best ram. Bowman.son.
2, Bowman ; 8 and 4, Henderson.
I and 8, Bowman ; 2 and 4. Henderson, 
ewe, Bowman. Pen • 1. Bowman ; 2, Henderson. 
Best pen long wool, H. Lee. Beat pen, short 
wool, Campbell.

COTSWOLDS.—Yearling wether : 1, 2 and 4, 
Wether, lamb : 1, 2 and 3, 

8 wether lambs : 1 and 2,
Beet wether, Brien.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"' :v
Now is the time to look after the cobwebs in 

the stable. My hired man came in from the 
field the other day and said. “You will have a 

• showing from the well-known and high-class herds gQod crop next year, because T have plowed down 
of Hastings Bros., Crosshill ; J. H. Rutherford, u»y watch." A watch he had purchased but two 
Caledon Blast, and T. Readman, Erindale. They days before. He wanted to know if watches 
were judged by S. Dolson, whose rulings were as would stool well, and how long it would be un
follows : In the class for boar, twe years and til he could grow a grandfather clock. His 
over, first went to Rutherford, as did also second mind was on the old saying, “What you sow you 
and third on boar over one and under two years, also reap." It is the same with the cobwebs, if 
Headman’s winnings included second on boar un- you let them alone they will multiply, which is
der six months, third on sow over one and un- detrimental. Where you see cobwebs and dirty
der two, second on sow over six and under stables you usually find unthrifty cattle, horses 
twelve months, and third on boar and two sows, and pigs. In fact nothing is likely to do well 
All the other awards, including both champion- where these accumulate in abundance, at least
ships and the barrow prizes, went to Hastings not so well as if it were not there.
Bros.

■ Brien ; 3, Park.
Brien ; 4, Park.
Brien ; 8, Park.

LEICESTERS.■—Yearling wether : 1 and 2,
Kelly ; 3 and 4, Whitelaw. Wether, lamb : 1, 2
and 8, Kelly ; 4, Whitelaw. 8 lambs : 1. Kelly ;
2, Whitelaw. Best wether. Kelly.

SHROPSHIRES.—Yearling *ether : 1 and 2, 
Campbell ; 4. W. E. Wright ; 3. Lloyd-Jones.
Wether, lamb : 1. Lloyd-Jones ; 2 gnd 4, Camp- 

8 wethers : 1, Campbell ; 2,
3, Kelly. Champion wether.

■ m

bell ; 8, Kelly.
Lloyd-Jones ;
Campbell.

OXFORDS.—P. Mkell took all the awards.
SOUTHDOWNS.—Yearling wether : 1, Lloyd- eml yeara

Jones ; 2. McEwen ; 3 and 4. Arkell. Wether, Decoureey> Qf Bornholme, and W. E. Wright & an old broom can make a big change in a large
lamb : 1. Hanmer ; 2. Lloyd-Jones ; 8, Spring- Sf)n> G)anworth, a atrong exhibit was brought stable in a short time,
stead : 4, McEwen. 3 lambs : 1, McEwen , , out by p Sylvester, of Clairvaux, Que. Worthy
Hanmer ; 3, I.loyd-Jones. Best wetner, y 0f note waa the strong character of the entire swept before the cattle and other stock have been 
Jones. exhibit, particularly the class for aged sows, put in, it would be better for them to stand out

DORSETS.—Yearling wether : 1 and 2, W. E. ’pjljg class was also judged by Prof. Day, whose in the cold a few hours while they are swept and
Wright ; 3, F. F. Wright. Wether, lamb : 1, 2 awards were as follows : Boar, two years and the dust is allowed to settle, than to stand in 
and 3, W. E. Wright ; 4, Robertson. 3 lambs : over . QnCi Sylvester ; two and three, DeCoursey. an unhealthy stable all winter. Cleanliness and
1, W. E. Wright; 2, F. F. Wright. Best wether, Boar over one and under two years: One and health go together, while dirt and disease are
W. E. Wright. three, DeCoursey ; two, Wright. Boar, over six generally found in the same stable.

LINCOLNS.—Yearling wether : 1 and 3, Lin- and under twelve months : One and two, DeCour- If the stables could be swept early in the fall 
den ; 2, Lee ; 4, Brien. Wether, lamb : 1 and 2, Bey . three, Sylvester. Boar, under six months and then sprayed with some good disinfectant 
lAe ; 3, Linden ; 4, Kelly. 3 wethers : 1 and 3, Qne -and three, Wright ; two, DeCoursey ; four, and given a chance to air well before any stock
Lee ; 2, Linden. Best wether. Linden. Sylvester. Best boar, any age : Wright, on his go in, so much the better, but that is the time

1 HAMPSHIRES.—Yearling wether : 1, Kelly, Bjx months and under entry. Sow, two years of year when the farmer is busy getting out roots
Wether lamb, Kelly. and over : One and four, Wright ; two, DeCour- and finishing his ploughing, so he has little time

SUFFOLKS._Yearling wet.her : 1, Bowman ; aey ; three, Sylvester. Sow, over one and under f°r anything else, and unless he is favored with
•2 Henderson. Wether lamb : 1 and 3, Render- two years : One, DeCoursey ; two and three, a wet day the cobwebs are neglected. There are
«on • 2-and 4 Bowman. 3 wethers : 1, Hender- Wright ; four, Sylvester. Sow, over six and un- a few other things which should he done, such
«on • 2 Bowman. der twelve months : One and three, DeCoursey ; as getting the broken window panes replaced with

GRADES AND CROSSES, long wool.—Year- two, Sylvester; four, Wright. Sow, under six new ones, and cow-chains or mangers which nee
GRADES AINU Whitelaw ; 3, Brien. months : One and four. DeCoursey ; two and repairing before the dead of wmter sets ,n.

; 2. Linden ; 3, Brien. three, Wright. Best sow, any age : DeCoursey. Dufterin Co., Ont.
2, Whitelaw ; 3, Linden. Boar and two sows : One and four, Wright ; two

and three, DeCoursey. Litter of three : One,
Barrow, six and un

der nine months : One and two, Wright ; three,
DeCoursey. Barrow, under six months : One and 
three, DeCoursey ; two, Wright.

This is the time of year at which all stables 
CHESTER WHITES.—This breed was out should be swept thoroughly, 

stronger than has been seen in Toronto for sev-
Besides the two noted herds of D. sitting with his feet at the fire.

There are plenty 
of wet days, and a man is better at that than

One man with
lli

H*

If the stable walls and ceilings have not been
V

I

Ef

I
n
Ef

1, I#e ; 2,
1, Whitelaw

ling wether :
Wether lamb :
3 lambs : 1. Brien ;
Champion, Lee.

Short wool.—Yearling wether : 1 and d. Camp- Wright ; two, DeCoursey. 
Wether, lamb : 1 and 2, Kelly;

3 lambs : 1, Keilv ; 2, Lloyd-Jones;
Grand

CLIFTON M. HAND.m
M

There is one particular in which managements 
of large exhibitions could very often improve and 
that is in the arrangement and spelling of names 
of animals and exhibitors in their catalogues. It 
is a source of worry to the man attempting to 

BERKSHIRES.—The battle royal of the swine report an exhibition to find the same man’s name 
exhibit came in the Berkshire classes, some of spelled three or four different ways, or to find 
which showed a remarkable uniformity, and high- the animal’s name which appears several times 
class merit was conspicuous all through the ex- spelled about as many different ways as it has 
hihit. Again Prof. Day placed the awards for letters in it, and that means a few in the case 

in the following well-known breeders : S. Dolson & of Holstein cattle or Percheron horses. Exhibi- 
Son. Norval Station ; H. Dolson, Alloa ; W. W. tors and the reading public like to know who 
Brownridge, Georgetown ; Josh Lawrence, Wood- owns the winning animals and what the correct 
stock ; P. W. Boynton & Son, Dollar ; E. Brien names of those animals are. This is a matter 
& Son, Ridgetown, and Frank Teasdale, Concord, worthy the consideration of all show manage- 
Awnrds.—Boar, two years and over : One, Brown- ments, some of which have great room for inv- 
ridge. Boar, over eighteen months and under provement.

bell ; 2, Kelsey.
S, McEwen.
3, 1 Campbell, 
champion wether, Campbell.i

I

Champion. Campbell.

SWINE.
That the swine breeders of Ontario and Quebec 

appreciate the efforts put forth by the manage
ment to establish a really nataonal show 
shown in the large and representative entry 
the various breeds, an entry totalling about .105 
head, an increase of about fiO over the entry at 
the Canadian National in September last and of 
„ nualitv never excelled by any former exhibitton 
in Canada. The judging accommodation 
not ui> to the standard, but no doubt
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Cold Weather Concrete Stable 

Floors.
student who has registered is from the farm.
No attempt is made to take students from the
public school nor from the high school. ,,

i . — . . - ages run from 15 to 27, and the average is Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate •
/LdfizyiiltlJral Education in Canada, slightly upder 20.. The aim of the school is to The chief disadvantage to the use of concrete

430, cü from other countries and provinces end of the course is back to the farm for the ^ work a9 walks, silos and other outside work ^
^ n^hiished in our issue of October 23rd. Now hoy. subject to extreme cold gives better results when
wore published 1 nmm the other There is another school at \ermilion operate»! i in summer. Nevertheless, a stable

the ^gular school9 in Canada, we on the same lines as those at Olds and Clares- ^ (m. instance, can be put in in the late fall
egriCU^Ma!ned rom their official heads statements holm. We also got the number of students in ^ oven when the temperature is below freezing
have obtained each attendance, which is twenty-one. , thp concrete will be just as good as that
giving the num ' M * Qrntia. Just before going to press we received the re- summer if the work is properly protected.

Commencing in the bus , ie o• •~ _ port from Macdonald College. St. Anne De Belle- writer knows of a farm, twelve miles from
Agricultural College opened on November 4th 1 Que. In the regular four-year course they ont where such a floor was laid in
2*t with an enrolment of 90 which, in proper- ^ 123 students> bin the school for teachers Brantford, Ont. ^wherejuch a
tion to the size of the constituency, is a moat g household science 79, making a total winter w t weather the protection need
^tisfactory attendance. A number more ap- Qf 3n Q{ these 29 come from Quebec. 23 from In ordinary .cool weather tnej^ sawdUflt or
riications have been received from students who 0ntario 16 frpm New Brunswick, 11 from Nova only be a cover‘ng ^ hard 8et a8 the final set 
owing to the lateness of the season will not be gcotia seven {rom Prince Edward Island, three sand "n,tU the concrete” is safe. There are
able to report for a short time. When the from Alberta, one from Newfoundland, four from is called . to be made in this class of
rolment is complete, it is anticipated that the England one from Ireland, three from West two distinct batches o{ the
attendance will be considerably over the century jJ? two from South Africa, and nine from concrete work-the upper layer. Aside

* t During the year a number of changes united States concrete, and the top, or uppe * airemrth
have’ been made in the faculty at the college. These are the number of students actually en- from a too lengthy review ab®tBBtona ^ the 
Prof J H. Trueman, formerly head of tbe Dairy ^ in the study of agriculture in Canada just of concrete, the value easiest way for the
Division at the Connecticut Agricultural College, m)w They are ttU taking the regular courses, different kinds of gravel’^h lflpor f8 to use
Stores, Conn., has assumed the position of Pro- ftnd their mlmbPr8 will be swelled greatly during inexperienced man to p^ travel that is the
fessor of Agriculture and 1 arm Superintendent. thjj winter by short courses in each college. Not what is known as pit r B , before It
„ H Rrittain, B. S. A., formerly Entomologist cwmti the Teachers and Domestic Science gravel as it is found m the 1® A
ïld Plant Pathologist for British Columbia, has g thore are then nearly 1,200 students has been separated into the diHerent claa ^ ^
^sumedtheposition of Professor of Zoology and ["specM agricultural training. Adding the little more cement is required butthtot» ^ter
Entomologist for the Province of Nova Scotia. Domestic Science and Teachers there are likely than going to *he expense. of s r ug.srvafss -r.ars-isrssÆjr ,sus
SJ,r,,"»l«v.,m,nï°mUet£, SïïSÏÏVU-. Why Not Ontario? “t

PreDarat'iomi are being made for the larg^t attention that the United States Land Show the concrete crumbles Trh® “^Vr^Tto one

ï i. o™.'0«î* » -rs

the increased m„ch re effectively state in the Union having cheap lands bag ol cement there Is to be used five b*ge
Z^eTer before în the MÜory of the institution. ^ar|e and very attractive exhibits of agri- every^g Qf this can be measured in »

Abdications^eTeS Rolment musi cold, weather the concrete^
T O(hrPr ie i« UP as follows : Nova f£S thto a profitable source of advertising, as we in8ide. This may be difficult when
IcoQa 47 New Brunswick 26 ; Prince Edward g* them b^re year after year booming the lands ^ ifj in but the thing, to
United1OUm ’ ^rC^R^^&dUn proving avaâ concrete “ 1^.

st sr P™-.-, wtm.* sr»jh.. r sas tvs m sms £ £

“sts-S srrs£STt,.r,ts.~s.pop ’s jrr •srsuasrprBvs js,-sjrs‘Sîs.tÆ s l„=i£"r“uts,,,ts*1s.t0^
etc., is, approximately, as ^Manitoba 227; bimself that Ontario has any especial attraction, had la th . a flU because a light loam fill

Sk^vEEHtrS'S
üstts-ï s -“sEts-s1 “»£ trt rt wM „.t „,J., "t*h"
course in aK"Culture as t yt gtered in the Ontario ? j. 0. DUKE. ^turning the batch, a third pours on the war
the degree of B. S. A. tw firgt year. For Essex Co., Ont. -- are t a time until every part oi the

“ Good SilagtTfronTwÏÏted Corn. ^

Editor "Th. • „„ rgrt W . pound,, - »
I \Tco,l lor the .Ho. JS ,ho„gb Iron 1, bitter. II «»«•»“ *

_ agricultural —AÎTif,^

=tss£t.pââSsüvïïs Htstsrsi”BBBttlBrEa-té-œ
Br'FHgHHCEE

with the exception oft wiU average about seem as though they shrunken before go- f“”r.deofthp floor to the other will do away
°f g in agriculture will ex one man remarked bem^ ^ mucb after be- » a “°Three inches is enough lor the

leL prevented.
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second year, 
the certificate course
the second year and about - . pntv
or probably one hundred a year
agriculture. The registration last ^ y
sixty-four in the first yea

was
certificate

course.
Alberta has We had ours 

cut it with the to

The agefarms.
The coursetwenty years, 

tend over a period of five 
hold science for this year.

Thereboftoks and lodging.
this school is ,alr move

main building venience in filling
ceed in this I may

month’s course, 
onlv expense being for 
equipment in 
ly complete 
which will .
mechanics’ building is being 
of work pursued is the sam - 
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BuyiPreserve the Butter Industry.so that l the mix will slowly pour from a pail, ploy concrete, not only as a present means of
The top is poured on and levelled with the benefit, but as an adjunct to the future value of A11 wjjG have at heart the future of Canadian
straightedge and left forj the initial set to take his farm. CHAS. L. PITTS. dairying and the real interests of the consuming
place. There should be a board placed at the York Co., Ontario. oublie will be well advised to be on their guard
limit of each batch to prevent the concrete from Note.—We would not advise attempting to do P .
spreading too far. This board also serves as a concrete work in too cold weather, but there are agains any a ’
frost expansion joint if required. Expansion many good points for the beginner in cement weaken and ultimately break down the wholesome 
joints are half-inch spaces through the concrete work in this article.—Editor. legislation insuring honest products upon which
n,hi<-h nftertwards are filled with hot pitch. This _________ ■ the industry so largely rests. As stated in last
is to allow for the action of the changes in tern- --------------- ——— ‘— week’s “Farmer’s Advocate,” what is known as
perature on the concrete. If the top does not v I 'TJf E' Ij A T U y “tilled cheese” has been kept out of Canada, and
dry fast enough a drier of one part cement to x *___________ the manufacture, importation and offering, sell-
one part of fine sand should be sprinkled on. '■ ing or having in possession for sale of any oleo-
Testing with the fingers is the simplest way to w.t. p.j„„ Ovfrvrrl fn Ont margarine, butterine or other substitute for but-
tell whether concrete is ready to finish or not. JYII1K. rrit-Ch 111 VJAIUIU vjw., wui. ter manufactured wholly or in part from any fat
If ready the fingers will leave a decided mark. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : other than that of milk or cream is prohibited,
but will not sink in far. Twenty-five years ago the local cheese factory For various reasons cheesemaking, especially for

export, is not making the progress in Canada 
that it once did, but milk, cream and butter 
production is making a large and gratifying ad- 

Manufacture of butter for home con-
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St 5
the only place where the farmer could dis- 
of his milk, and when cheese was only sell-

Proper finishing is a trade in itself, but a far- was 
mer can get a pretty fair finish if he is careful.
This work is done with a plasterer’s trowel, al
though there are automatic trowels on the mar
ket the writer has seen used to considerable ad
vantage. The man doing the finishing kneels on 
a board and rests his weight upon a float. This 
is a smooth board used to rub up the concrete 
and to remove the inequalities in the surface.
This is done by “ironing,” which is rubbing with 
a short, quick motion. The trowel Is
held lightly and is swung with full arm together. And Toronto milk and cream whole- 
swings, very lightly, so that the edge and a lit
tle of the flat only touch the new surface. The 
first swing of the trowel is to be the longest, 
gradually bringing the work narrower so as to 
get rid of the water. The use of the float will 
depend upon the condition of tfie surface. The 
marking off is done when the concrete is still 

This is to divide the work into blocks.
The writer has found the easiest way 
work is to have two men hold a tightly-drawn and as the milk is not distributed to the con-

until the day following that on which it

pose
ing at from eight to ten cents a pound the re
turns were not very large, ) often ranging from) 70 sumption is increasing and a very considerable

export trade to Newfoundland has developed. In 
the United States, oleo and bogus butter pro
ducts are entrenched, backed by the big meat in- 

condensing factory in Ingersoll has been taking teresjs> which have been almost sufficiently pow- 
large quantities of milk from the chees3 factories, erfui t’Q throttle the Government itself and keep 

in fact one or two factories have been closed al-

vance.

I if
■•Æ M.

But of lateto 80 cents per hundred pounds, 
years the situation has changed very much. The

dairy farming involved in* a constant struggle. 
The self same or similar interests, allied With 
others in “the trade,” may desire a foothold for 
imitation products in Canada under the specious 
plea that the people would be benefitted by hav- 

stand that the condenser is now paying some ing access to cheaper foods, but really to enrich 
$1.60 per hundred, and the Toronto people about themselves, 
the same. A few farmers have been shipping tence is made that it might further advance the 
milk to Windsor and after expenses are paid they price of cattle and hogs, the packing-house fats, 
are netting about $2.00 per hundred pounds. Of scraps and leavings of which largely enter into 

the demand at this price is very limited, the composition of oleo. The net result of this
to the town consumer would be to relieve him 
perhaps of paying a few cents extra for honest 
butter and then more than take it out,of him in 
the price of meats and lard, a game that would

play into the coffers 
of the “big inter, 
ests” at both ends.

sale men have been getting considerable cream
I underand a little milk from this district.

In order to lull the farmer the pre-mr

moist.
to do this course

inch rope and for a third to run along and pat sumers
Finishing is work requiring j8 taken from the cows and not used until the

third day, it will be understood that extra care
m :m it with the trowel, 

considerable experience, though a stable floor 
need not be too smooth.

The next consideration is the protection from 
frost. As soon as the finishing is complete, 
clean straw or manure is heaped upon the con
crete to a depth of about four inches. If any 
canvas sheets are near it makes a neater job to 

the concrete with these first before using 
Care should be taken to

is, St:The industrial classes 
and the Canadian 
public generally have 
no need nor desire to 
be dragged down to 
foreign food stand
ards. In Europe it 
has been found that 
only by the most 
rigidly and strictly 
enforced regulations 
can these imitation

! «

Er culosi 
some 
cows 
the fi 
ed w 
in ge 
pract 
ket a 
ence 
the i 
a wi 
teste 
cost

mm
cover
the sand or manure, 
lower the covering gently for fear that rough 
usage will injure the concrete, 
cold weather this is all the protection necessary, 
because the fact that the work is inside is in it
self a protection. Sometimes a floor is wanted 
when the work is delayed until the temperature 

It is difficult to protect out-

ha

h i
In ordinary

:

I
I*
fe is below freezing.

side work at this temperature, but inside work 
is possible if additional precautions are taken. 
The material must be heated. The simplest way 
for the farmer to do this is to build a fire of 

logs, as close to the job as is safe, and to 
leave a good space between the logs to hold the 
gravel.
tops of the logs.

““ heat the water near the stable ; the chief thing 
is to heat it. It isn’t necessary for the material 
to be roasting hot, but it must be reasonably 

There are many other ways of heating

m be keptproducts 
with i‘n reasonable 

In Canada

I F.
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of salaried

m-
saw an army 

officers to keep the 
manufacture and sale 
of such products un
der their own name, 

the history of

Heap the gravel nearly level with the 
There may be several ways to

for
and
the traffic elsewhere 
shows that it could 
only be partially suo 

Inciden tally, 
public, or the 

majority o f

out
inPS warm.

material, but the quickest way for the inexperi
enced man is usually the best. In an empty 
stable in very cold weather, if it is possible, it 
is well to have some means of keeping the in
terior of the stable warm until the concrete has

hav
1? & theHomestead Colantha Prince Canary.

Champion Holstein bull at the New National Show.
Pine Grove, Ont.

cessful.Owned by Wm. Watson,
tak
has
act
use
coy
cov

the 
vast

them, would be deceived.
The whole history of the oleo business has 

been fraught with deception and fraud. In com
pounding oleomargarine, different manufacturers 

different materials and there are a number of 
of which, in payment of a U. ».

colored to look like but-
has examined 

technical-

In the majority must be taken in cooling and handling or it
The patrons of our

set, such as cans of hot coals, 
of cases this is, of course, out of the question. would not be fit to use.

factories got about $1.12 per hundred for 
Now, this may at first sight

Should the work not be completed at the end cheese 
of the first day, the end of the last day’s work the October milk.
must, on operations being resumed, be roughened look small compared to $1.60 or y ..
with a pick so as to provide for a proper bond must remember that the most of our patrons brands,
between the old and the new concrete. Washing realize as much, if not more, from the sale ot
the old concrete is; not necessary for this class of pigs as they do from their milk. oul" <Tr" which nresumablv were
untü fony^ghfrourTÏÏÏ so^Tven^re. TromTe ’cheese factory,’ and |y printed

can’t be avoided boards should be placed for the they, ms wrule. make XEed^rom" the'f actor" store" counter the true designation would hejn

In buying cement it is well to observe that the Of course the pigs thTtflTiEwTTsTd U bE ndT viVw^of The 'customer ” would be
cement has been properly stored; that it is not finish them off. but if all the *ram were sold U iri lull _view ^ “JERSEY,”
lumpy ; that it has not been piled near some would not realize half e amoun .. t jn very plain type, leading him to im-
damp wall. It is also well to know the age of bring, and then besides, el"e 1 , t a„ine he was getting Jersey butter. Oleo usual-
the cement, but usually the dealer’s word has to the pigs make, which is cer a n y g , contains oleo oil (made from the intestinal
be taken for this. Cement that is very old has deal. Farmers who send to the condenser gen- £ contains ^ \1Qg.g lard> cotton.seed oil
lost much of its strength. These precautions are erally drop out of pigs en ire y, butter oil, as well as other vegetable or, ani-
well to be observed by the farmer at all times, sider that without whey or separated milk pigs and butter oi tQ the particular'. {or-
even after he has the cement on hand, but parti- are not profitable stoc ls e arm ," . , used with the object of making a compoun<t
cularly to keep the cement dry. Cement should vilege to sell his milk wherever he can make the ^ yield the most profit on the i ma-

al ways be piled on poles under cover and should the' quest ion and figure out all the items terials ^and^abor^ mvolved^

before deciding which is the most profitably way o eo Canada into the dangerous
experiirent of tampering with one of the founda
tion agricultural interests of the country. After 
many years of strenuous and costly endeavor by 
producers and Government agencies a sound and 
only reasonably remunerative industry (With 
prices not burdensome) has been developed, and 
it would be little short of criminal by the ad
vent. of bogus products to throw it into con
fusion and jeopardize its existence.

resuse tiersome feainland revenue tax, are
“The Farmer’s Advocate thi
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The ideaalways be kept away from the walls, 
of the covering is not only for a protection from 
damp, but from air as well, because air affects

»
of disposing of their milk, 
has been a great boon to the farmers of Oxford 
County in the past ; in fact it was the making 
of the farming industry, and we should not 
despise it now, and we ought to feel a little 

for the cheesemakers who have invest 
Od, in many cases all their money in the cheese 

but times change and we have got^to

a
cement. o

tal^en a wonderfulConcrete construction has o
place in the industrial world and it is rapidly 
coming into general use throughout the farming 
districts as a recognized building material. Con- sympathy 
crete construction is lasting, sanitary and fire
proof.

I
V
I
C
ifactory, 

change with them.
Oxford Co., Ontario.

A concrete building requires skill to 
erect, but there are many places on the farm 
where the owner, with little assistance, can em*
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_ , , n„ j Çollîn6 IVi irv (lows Srst ca-lves from such cows will be one-half pure, problem was led by H. 5\- SBibald. M'reDort of

suestzs, rs, u ««*--70
Proûta ^ The buying is for the pur- A cow is not unlike a steam engine in some In the spring to 8ive e . . nest and to

nf ^irimring botter animals into the herd, respects. If a man has use tor a steam engine possible to raise brood in brood nest
I J*0®?.. selling is. of course, for the purpose of on his farm, it is highly important that he pro- induce them to keep .on^ honev in the

ifi Qf the poorest. It is necessary, cure a machine that will do t.he amount of work *by putting the super in e y. y ^ .£“5* n*o tuv at a high price and sell at a necessary at the least expense. A boiler that brood chamber is at the top of the combs as _
therefore, to - .g guchKa hard thing for a wastes fuel in making steam certainly will not the honey capping Prctrudcs slightly, by shoving

man to do that many farm herds are prove economical. The modern engine develops the combs close together the ees a .
tlght-fiated ma Uie hi hegt horse-power with the least possible rem0ve the honey to the super or outsidefram««
not improved at a . cogt of fuel 0nly that kind of a boiler pays. and thus give more room for brood. The col-

The man that owns a cow too Pooir to be:kept ^ chase Ja cow for dairy purposes the onies should be closely watched and all queen
to the herd should have the honesty not to sell samei£ea should be kept in mind. The cow C3Us kept cut out. As the season advances, the
that cow to another man that is trying m consume food (fuel) and turn it into a cntrance must be enlarged and more ventilation
prove his herd. She should. ,n all cases go to n«t cons ^oukj be profitable. Milk,is iven. By the time a super is one-half to two-
the butcher. One can improve ^ herd very Pro°duct and it it isn-t 8„mclent in quantity fhirds fuU, another should be given. A good
rapidly by annually buying one goodleowot and Prich enough in quaiity to pay for the food general rule is to know the condition of every
milk-producing capacity and at the same time ||y the animal and the work of milking and colony and keep ahead of the bees,
disposing of his Poorest cow^ It^is notn - ^ for her ghe proveg a toss instead of a Th(j Thursd session opened with an address
sary to increase the number of cows in the h filB The 8Crub cow that, bellows loud and Q Rearing by J. A. McKinnon, St. Eu-s, =. Kg*»
sss -arraM,Ts-!a_ ï^"ïï

ti.unu.-e», d.t„ apiary sut zrissJS....wn.v,t,jo,THEAP1AKY. nr-sr

sy L51S -‘3-' » ''" B£ï ~~Beekeepers Discuss Co-operation’
pLLer,cry,.b.M %—,r„. £ sssrugA# -muy. —*slS
ed with the idea of using her fo ..." sociation which met in Toronto Nov. 19-21. . undoubtedly hereditary. It Is well to

There are two general places m ^TthMcitv The attendance, nearly 300, wasthe largest on ^ ^ weaker colonies raise the new queens and 
can be purchased, on the farmsandinthecty d The three days’ proceedings were re- the atronger onea to harvest the crop,
stock yards. The farms have the ad\ antage m interest from start to finish. Various methods of introducing the new queen to
that something may be known of the cows pur- P^J1™ ret8rj,9 and other reports showed the discus8ed. The Miller, or smoke
chased. A cow found in tuberculin association to be flourishing. In three years t method> is Qhe which is being largely adopted.
(1er suspicion of having reacted f membership has increased from less tha The bees are given a little smoke, the* queen IsSt. though the suspicion may be without foun- m^rs^p excha”K® *IlloweTto run into the entrance, the entrance
dation But it is best to be on the safest side nearly vear, has placed 75,000 pounds of auowea to . t then opened and a ltt-
Md those really interested in the improve of ™tRut«l la*t members, who otherwise^ given. At dusk, when the b»,
their herds will do well to go out and hun havey found considerable difficulty in obtaining a ^ quitting work, is the best time at which to
the cows they want. d market for their surplus. a{ter introduce by this method.

Still, it should be borne in that tub ^ k ^ ^ flrst 8ession- .Wednesday^ morni g.^^ g D House- a visitor from Corneillue. N. Y.,
culosis is present in many rura . jndividual the opening routine business ha diSCussion on brought out an interesting point, which was, not
some of the affected herds are losmf ‘M the mating was thrown open ,or f‘“u“ , the - ^die with the hive after the new queen had
cows from the disease But in buymg «.^«00 the^mee^ ^Mbe ^retary oî ^en given Another good method is to plsse
the farm, the chances of °btam £ great as members had been notified by haveTheir the queen in a wire-cloth cage in the hive, leave
ed with tuberculosis are °ot, neMM for8it is a the proposed plans and were asked to u and then liberate her.
in getting them at the stock fyards, for the p^P ready co-opera- At the afternoon session addresses were detiv-
practice with many to send th . „ ., Dres- The first matter brought up was . « the ered bv Dr. G. C. Creetman, of the Ontario Agri-

ence of the disease. In buying ^ therefore, county secretaries outtined the wo the Jn apcakmg Gf the work which the O. A. U. is
the farm or at the stock i a every cow on in their respective districts. g ^ doinsrDr. Creelman credited its success to the
a wise measure of protection t o{ tbe Dlan8 followed were about the 8am1 . nualfty of the farming community of Ontario,
tested with tuberculin before the payment plnm^ ^ wholes rat Irom ^outlined the wonderful development to crop
cost money is made. . it ig . turerg The orders of the mem nroduction which Ontario has undergone, and alsoIn the purchase cows ^dmry. ^ ^ the secretary, who then terward^ P^duction^w^ ^ la furthering the
better to obtain those tha the , tha to the company. The P h alrricultural and beekeeping interests.of age rather than younger^By that ^ edtomi^ ^ gent QUt to each member, who agr^t^ ^ ^ a„ lntereeting experto^it
real ability of the cow t P ^ vearg loUowlng WR8 biUed separately. require- which he is now conducting. He is sending M0
manifested itself. m tn maximum vield .vhtl =tvle of tin best suitea to mi,n- ^ninnies of bees to Florida for the winter. ms

for good dairy rows ^ hc‘.n generally used ™/two and one-halt and fiv^pound winter feeding and at the same time hop* to
out what kind of hulls ha » dairy bulls , with the consumer. called double the number of colonies. There are noin the diBerent locality- ^ ^ popular^ , spec ti ««on w„ «1M " many difliculties in the jay; and Mr.
have been extensively useu. , V .oernssion of the co-operative „vnorinw-nt will be followed with interest,the best success for dairy cows of wjj under„ for the discussion ^ 8teadily„growing market in Boot ■ am ^ paflaed by the con-

The inexperienced dairyman d He honey. Th pplv it properly more thor- Sevc measace of condolence to the widow
,.k«, t, buy = » w b«™ydr,b. tr- »• 6wr^t£<*«rtnjr sc — ».
has, in many cases, to p.ay overvalue for a ouga s 8tnaU producers, is neeaea. known beekeepers, and the originator of the
-tion. This "'«.V'*'"1''. atm. I" 6tiw belore tbs ««““ '”llcb Lll-known MscE.ny Ueslmmt lor tool I,-~d. A

^'».r',tit*Vy,3 Y~drs. £°,«'b;nr£ jss r:,lur i,^orSi.sss3=lt,T =.£ c.°btr‘i£, sts:
».r-btia th-"-1" r,.rt^rs^ss-s-irs
think that the largest, fin often untrue six per cen • ld bind themselves to mar- ^ b asked to increase the number of dis-th, b,,t to buy. but »,, '.1- toe 6lg ,T1» CSSu™ « th*,r "OP oo"g« 1JSS0S ti55o. »-d thht mor.

SS: «.^SrhSSTUS: “ ~duce the largest and handsomMt^ but no one standard ^Mthe^ntraMassociation. Each lo- nicipality 
They may be tempting t P when selecting cided upon by tify tbe central of
should let this be ,an ,in.°" ”arDOSes. Quality Cal society would not f1 dispose of and the 
good milk producers for dai \ P gt essential amount of honey aPiiin<r This refers only
and quantity »f milk are ^ mo»^ central would do the selting. ^ ^
points to be considered,and amount the general ma * . fixed charge would , .

lb h,,l.h and it, "" "fh7 tor «llin, and any ™r- Intitioa ,1 b— th.t ar. lm-

and when found they cost /vMnrice unless it is be ^ Wednesday afternoon. K. MM He can the above named officers andthe ^
one should stand back on the p be well re- SDOke on the duties of a directe ■ , E. L. Harkncss, Irena : A. McTavish, Cartoton
out of reason, for the purchaser scrub cow 1^£ {qt hig diatrict by attending the de^ ^ place . M B Holmes. Athens ; R. Lowey, Wood-
naid for ^ rnom %rrtynat^any ePr^; ^ratioi^and jeetings^nd^ fellow ^ Zurich, ; Mi»

the sm£ Trt~g« TJZ 5-7- S' snKX’S»^*—Si „ a DmMd > “ No,“'The better clad. ^ ^ ^ soc.atmn^he hen ^ discugsion oI the swarming
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The Best 300-box Apple Exhibit in the Horticulturrl Department of the New National Exhibition.
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Setting four feet by four feet 2,722vesting.

plants per acre are required, and the character 
of the plants may easily alter the crop to the

The past sea-

Growing Canning Tomatoes.
Since the advent of the canning factory there 

has grown up an industry of vast importance to 
the country and profit to the farmer who may be son
favorably located, relative to soil and proximity plants beside them, strong when set out, were
to the receiving station. Distance, however, is entirely, free. Too large plants are not desir-

important factor in all farm operations and able. The heavy crops come from medium-sized
mile of poor roads will often determine whe- plants, rugged and strong. A factor in crop

production is the origin of the plant or the seed 
Indiscriminate selection of seed will never

HORTICULTURE..

extent of 100 bushels per acre.
has shown blight on weak plants, whileHealthy Seed Potatoes.

Not only do unhealthy tubers decrease the 
yield of potatoes, but they may start an epi
demic in the field that will result in a total loss 
of the season’s crop when the weather is favor
able for the growth of disease. New York State 
alone has reported a loss of >10,000,000 in one 
year due to the ravages of late blight, while in 
the United States the toll of this disease has 
amounted to $36,000,000 in one season’s crop. 
Had the loss in Canada during the summer of 
1912 been estimated its enormity would have 
been appalling, 
ever, be prevented by planting healthy tubers and 
spraying ■ with Bordeaux mixture.

an
■ one
ther a farm may be devoted to extensive crop
ping or be obliged to resort to a system of cul- itself, 
ture where the disadvantage of remoteness is to adapt a strain or variety to any particular sec-

Maturity has been hastened from a week

BE 6

pt
a certain extent overcome. tion.

What distance will launch a farm outside the to ten days by selecting each year ideal fruit, 
realm, of profitable canning-crop production is de- early matured on prolific plants. If this sugges- 
pendent largely upon the character of the roads tion be followed annually the yield may be in- 
and facilities for handling the output, but, as a creased and maturity hastened. The variety 
general thing, any distance beyond four miles rests largely with the factory. 1 hoy desire 
from the factory will cut heavily into the profits smooth frùit and maturing over a certain period, 
of the crop. The grower looks for yield, in which the rough

varieties often exceed the smooth, so a com
promise must be arrived at. A report from the 
State of Delaware has the Stone variety men
tioned 235 times, the Paragon 114 times and 
the Matchless 86 times. The Stone is a good 
yielder and a good canning tomato, but it is 
rather late and often caught by frost. Anyone 
in canning districts can choose from the follow
ing kinds with considerable safety : Ignotum, 
Matchless, Worden, Greater Baltimore, Perfection, 
Success and Earliana. Chalks Jewel is a good 
kind, but runs off in size, while the Earliana 
often runs off in quality of yield after the first 
pickings.

r

liSt'
Much of this waste can, how-

:àr Most growers know the peculiar odor emanat
ing from a field of potatoes affected with late 
blight and can easily discern the wilted, spongy 
condition of the leaf, but as a preventive 
«neasure.it is more important still to be able to 
identify the disease in the tuber itself, for there 
it winters and is conveyed to the field again in 
the spring. The affected tuber shows a surface 
slightly, depressed, while the healthy, white color 
of the flesh is changed to a dirty brown. If the 
soil is dry, dry rot results, but if wet the tuber 
decays and becomes a slimy, offensive smelling 
mass. The disease continues after they are put 
into storage, and those showing only a slight 
discoloration in the field may later be entirely 
destroyed.

Bordeaux mixture sprayed on to the plants 
during July and Aiigust will prevent the develop
ment of the disease, but it is wise to select seed 
in the spring that show no signs of an unhealthy 
color and thus forestall the introduction into the 
field of the disease to await only favorable cli
matic conditions for a hasty development.

Dealing particularly with tomatoes, which are 
a heavy part of the factory consumption, the 
character of soil does not factor as much as is 
generally believed. A sandy loam containing 
considerable humus and underlaid by a clay sub
soil, well drained, is desirable, but with the 
proper management a great variety of soils may 
be brought into use for the production of toma
toes. C. A. McCue and W. C. Pelton, of the 
Delaware Experiment Station, have just com
pleted an exhaustive work on tomato growing, 
which says : ‘‘The tomato needs a large quantity 
of ready available plant food during the fore 
part of the growing season and a soil condition 
that will keep the plants well supplied with Success in tomato production depends on cul- 
moisture, especially during the latter part of the tivation and plants. Climatic conditions often 
season." interfere, but healthy plants will ward off attacks

of disease and inclement weather, 
stress cannot be laid on securing the proper 
plant.

?" '
P$.,;

mpy -1

I iUs
:

Too much
h _ : Some prefer to have a crop of clover precede 

the tomato crop, but in this case often the plants 
remain green too long in the fall. This may be 
overcome by intensive spring cultivation and 
proper fertilizers. Clover, com, tomatoes and 
grain make a good rotation for the tomato field,

Some varieties show more resistance than but clover, tomatoes and grain give equally good This season of the year sees the vegetables 
others, and amongst the resistant kinds may be results. and fruit all housed for the winter, but the ques-
mentiened Carmen No. 3, Rural New Yorker, Potash is the element of soil fertility most tion often arises, how are they best preserved? 
Rural Blush, Green Mountain, Delaware and heavily drawn on by the crop, but nitrogen is The old method of pitting keeps garden products 
White Beauty. No variety is altogether immune also used, while phosphoric acid is least requir- fresh and wholesome, but the cellar or basement 
from the disease, and unless precautions are ecj. \ ten-ton crop of tomatoes, according to is more convenient during the winter. Potatoes, 
taken, any kind is liable to fall a victim to the Voorhees, will contain 25 pounds of nitrogen, or in fact all vegetables, should be allowed some 
blight and rot, but if healthy seed is planted 13 g pounds of phosphoric acid and 51.6 pounds ventilation, and a German publication gives a 
and the plants sprayed and a rotation followed, Gf potash. This may be returned to the soil in new method of keeping potatoes from sprouting, 
much can be done to allay destruction from this 500 pounds of a fertilizer testing 5 per cent, ni- The practice has not yet become a custom in 
disease. trogen, 2f per cent, phosphoric acid and 11.32 Canada, but might he worthy of a trial where

per cent, potash ; or in 156 pounds nitrate of only a small quantity is being stored. The idea
soda, 100 pounds superphosphate and 100 pounds is to spread them on a layer of coke, which af-
muriate of potash. fords ventilation, but it is still further thought

A grower should aim at producing 400 bushels that some of the sulphur always present in coke 
per acre, but often this is not obtained, while in becomes oxidized and the oxides of carbon and 
some cases it may be > exceeded. With this pro- sulphur which result permeate the pile oi pota-
duction, it has been estimated in Prince Edward ;toes and, to a certain extent, retard sprouting.
County, Ontario, that operations per acre will When out, in bins, a slatted floor, elevating the 
amount, to from $40.00 to $45.00. This includes tubers slightly, maintains a circulation beneficial 
rent of land, commercial fertilizer, cost of plants to the potatoes. They should he kept at a tem- 
and all the labor connected with preparing the perature varying from 33 to 35 degrees and in 
land and growing the crop. As the production the absence of light. The direct rays of *he sun 
increases, so will the cost of growing and har- affect the tuber in such a way that an unwhole-

Storing Winter Vegetables.

If 'F#- ?

v j
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Valuable Premiums Offered.
C

The attention of our readers is directed to the 
full page announcement on page 2121 in this 
Issue of a series of splendid premiums, which 
present subscribers may secure by obtaining new 
subscribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate and 

The articles are all extra

g
tE

Home Magazine. ’ ’ 
good value, and readers will he pleased to receive 
such excellent remuneration for the little time re
quired to obtain the necessary number of new 
subscribers. See page 2121.
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When fermera are not able to
can

material is produced underneath the skin amount of grass and other such material during scarcity of labor.
^ does not injure them for seed and in fact the summer than nlost peop,e suppose. These get the work done on their °Jn ,a^y°0“ the
Ifh^nces their value, but for table use such not being available in the winter, it is naturally hardly expect them to do much work^n tb^
Changes should be prevented. The bin should not necessary to give the poultry something to take roads. AV<?rk> a> home than they
S^ver five feet deep and the surroundings dark, their place. Some idea of the value of green ““Stattend to The same ditficuUy applies when 
|*n1 ond well ventilated. food is apparent from the difference between sum- *.. ti _ monev for road-build-
c0 parrots should be harvested before they are mer and winter-egg production, which is in part ^ om entirely convinced that bet-
anttrely ripe > if dug when still growing the roots due to the difference in amounts of green food t"®'roads would be a good thing for him as well
5m not Sprout SO badly and have a better tex- available. We have mentioned cabbage and man- . countrv but if he has to put oft
lure through the winter. A little loam or sand gels as being good. Turnips, rape, clover hay or jedding a silo or ‘putting a cement foundation 
învering will also help to retain the moisture in clover or alfalfa leaves are, also first class. der £ig barn because he cannot quite afford 
J? roots and make them more wholesome ; this Where the time is taken to do so, green food thege improvements, he is not likely to be eagpr 
“*e with a temperature near the freezing point grown in the form of sprouted oats is good. We tQ contribute money for the roads. • It is qi»M 

... keep most vegetables in a good, palatable would not advise feeding rape too extensively. natural that a man should want to make all Wt 
ndltion for winter table use. Frozen cabbage should never be fed. .Mangels nece8sary improvements on his farm before doing

con, storing cabbages successfully they should be must also be carefully fed or there is danger of mucb on the approaches to it. Up to the pres-
' L trold and moist and never allowed to become scouring the fowls. It is sometimes necessary ent i have not met anyone who has denied that 

* ' or wet When cabbages are harvested for where these are being fed to only give them twice good roads would be valuable, but they are not
’'f™ vpenintr they should never be headed too a week on this account. Turnips are scarcely as ready to make a start. And now the question
.i, nut should be just a trifle soft. There is palatable as mangels. When hens get used to bas been very much complicated by the great - 
<tmly’ dmeren^ in varieties, but if the late them they will eat quite a few. The clover crease in automobile traffic. All the fairly good 
e*9<! ,a sown too early they smother too leaves may be fed either steamed or dry and fifty roads in the country are so overrun by

- varieti . gucceasful storing. Cabbages hens will eat anywhere from a gallon to half a piles that the farmers can hardly UB® __ luto-

.o."1 '“ain‘

-----------------The old methods, so common, of the first thing speed, they not only tr‘8hten tke horae8 ongag^
in the morning throwing down on the bare floor in teaming produce to1the^markets, butQW #
or ground, as the case may be, whole grain or a the road and cover th yTbe farmers living

= pailful of oats or barley, letting the hens shift destructive .coating of d t.The^ thuslas-
, i for themselves for the remainder of their required along public roads of this kind_ arein 

feed is one of the roads ^ ^ com[felling thpm to get what drink tic the^benlfit of the ^mobile

Prices at this season emph^ the p?;adagb, -eir
"The hen that lays is the hen that paye. and feedipg and share in the profit^be- ck^r8nentth^^U‘eeTdetormined how to make the

-------------------------------- ing made from the high price of strictly-fresh hasLrs contribute their fair sharp to the upkeep
Select for next year’s breeding for layers a cgg8 on our markets from early October unti roads, and some way, must be toundoj

male bird from a heavy-laying strain of hens. well Dn towards spring. _______________  making them less, of a nuisance toJhb «arming
__----------------- : - — community than they are at present. »aw

FARM BULLETIN.
îfrL7 S’ srsjssr «-3frightened by these runaway locomotives. I ireo-
lv admit that I am often thoro'^ly, 
self when I see one of those speed demons ap
proaching. and if there ‘s a lane handy I^nev^

l|'>»™rntltt,£,tkl°“ ’ do n't Lv moved to
r’d“ .^ ÏSto • vigorous artiele ta .-ver o.

the good-roads movement1.
» • « •

care
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POULTRY. j

An abundance of green 
this winter.to success

,0 Of

that the hens need drink in win-Do not forget 
ter. Give them sour milk if possible.

Good Roads.in which the hens are kept as 
doing the daily stable cleaning.Class the pen 

a "stable” when ,'JjBy Peter McArthur.
I am billed to make a speech to-night on the 

n11 cockerels not needed for Rood ltoads Question, but I am not go ng 
"toe to., - .... - -ay-Jf}.. «-ft-ysr£5

drive over them. There is a moral in that situ
ation that vou can work out for yourself. _____

est-sdsm», SsriSTvsS
sH=,-_r=a.KB sft3S=.”-î-®7£îs.

Slggg^Ss
E-ÜeHFSAH

good poultry houses and as a Q winter half an hour or an hour. have'' cars are forced to show ordinary courtosy
are often closely confined during rue ,mu .... have near home, for we all know

,rrwî.æ. ïç—e r --r rsr»*r ass.the best of feed, to get good results 1B est to me ever smce 've an a9Bignment Probably when they get outside o thMr

7Srr“m-dSi,r.k«sssrs =*-rr«ssjza&s.
«“ pou'.ïry’m’to’màkè'T. Zl SêrobS?’’«.d ~jWbu« “ f ,”?r! Si. ««Mb. ^

in the diet of the hens. Many feedjm ^ a g ^ columns. By y ° who. at that time, had et along with the automobiles, tbopgb 1 a
and may also feed only one kin through- viewed . • J roads movement for the On- jt will be some time before wo
a time. This practice is continued eh.From him I learned all the "" them wlth affection,
out the winter, giving no variety to « tano gemment• road3> secured a vast * ....
Of necessity the simplest meth^9fnr the poultry arglTnf statistics and files of the leading good- opportunity for improvement 1» to be
monest foods are best to be used for 1*e >°^ y ma^ °Lmals published in various parts of the COUntry towmbwhere
on the farm. Of the whole 8rams, wheat co roads journals pun anj dl ting this mass of haul their products for shipment, to
buckwheat, barley and oats are good provta £ world AIteQr ™ d tL campaign with a leading ^ farmery ham ^t ^ ^ & woreemtrsrnm msmmming feed of these whoie ces the hens to Liger, argumentative edltonaU and tyi ^ fme that he can hardlygetovori^ ^hi
covered with the fork. rhl8 {eed during the some response from thei pub , dealt with we have examples of both kinds ‘ cruebed
get busy and scratch for the iveg the ex- stirred a leaf. I dont think interest to One village is on a country road kind oi
greater part of the forenoon, g duction. a question that seemed o «o ^ ^ ftU going stone that will *gravel streets that
ercise so necessary to health a d^ feed. the public in g“'country where the bad.roads weather. Jt^vl' ‘^etweather become quàg-
At noon is a good time to i cabbage. Gn we moved to th. cou y matter under heavy trame m w to iearn. the
Most farms have a few mangels> ^re. and I tried to find out wh^t wasjhe m From wh»t I hav^been
These mat-e *eed greatly rel _ ygg ard other with my campaign nave good roads, but stores in the > il of business since the
and help to take the place of g to the agreed that wo s After keeping up the found a constant ‘ merchants and citizens
green feed which rhey ^ve had acces^to^ ^ ^ being: done. After kœpmg^ ^ roa<J built, igreets are
summer. Tf possible give the ilabte on the clamor for a few * mv^assignment. I could of the vllla?.., and despondent every day.
buttermilk to drink. This 19 and can be the editor and wag Accomplishing anything or getting more Qne of tho wisest movements

ft ta^es rhe pl«- ^ ^ |

ar^rs z r - —»—-—
r» •zssm sr s.'riBâr - *tow ,h,"gl th“w •••• •
oats are thus fed it is not ne - tbo whole- worth m . .
able to feed whole oats as a pa rticular at-
grnin ration. It is well to P f ^at a greater 
tention to the green feeds. **

Old hens
breeding should be 
they can be fattened.
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Artificial Fertilizers, Their Nature 
and Use—II.

to get people to take statute labor seriously. At the proposed scheme from the public platform, so
that electors may be in a position to vote in-

A. E.
|SpB ' |
s*$Ss I

the present time statute labor Is largely a farce, 
instead of doing several days of honest work on telligently. 
the roads, people get jobs from the path-master Essex Co., Ontario, 
to cut weeds. Once I put in two days of statute 
labor by cutting weeds and thistles for three 
hours, and I didn’t work hard either. A. W.
Campbell told me that if all the statute labor in 
the country were done away with, and the peo
ple were taxed a dollar a day for the time they 
are usually supposed to serve, and if the money 
so collected were wisely expended, we could have 
good roads through Ontario in a very few years.
The conclusion I have arrived at is that more 
<ty* be done to get the good-roads movement pro
gressing eatisfactorinlly by regulating the auto
mobile traffic, improving village streets, and ap
proaches to the railway stations, and by putting 
steam into the work of doing statute labor, than 
in any other way. After these things have been 
attended to we would be in a proper position to 
take up country road systems, through trunk 
lines, and all the great road-making enterprises 
that are now being advocated, largely by the 
users of automobiles.

By B. Leslie Emslie, C. D. A., P. A. S. I., F. C. S.
During the remarkable era of progress which 

followed the accession of Elizabeth to the throne 
of England, particularly after the defeat of the 
Spanish Armada had imparted a greater sense of 
security to the people, the arts and sciences re
ceived a wonderful stimulus, and it is recorded 
that farmers at that time began to devote more 
attention to the conservation and application of 
barnyard manure. A firm belief in the virtues of 
manure, coupled with a commendable faith in a 
beneficent Providence, promoted a Yorkshire 
farmer of a loss remote period', when questioned 
as to the cause of his luxuriant crops, to reply 
“Muck an’ (pointing upward) Him.’’

COMPOSITION OF BARNYARD MANURE.
The nature of the live stock, by which it has 

been produced, the kind and quantity of the 
litter employed and the manner in which it is 
subsequently handled, are all determining factors 
in the composition of manure. Milch cows and 
young, growing animals utilize large quantities 
of nitrogen and phosphoric acid in the production 
of milk and in building up the bone and muscle 
of the body, so that the manure from them is 
much poorer in the elements of fertility than 
that from adult or fattening animals. One ton 
of average, well-made barnyard manure may con
tain 12 tbs. nitrogen, seven lbs. phosphoric acid 
and ten tbs. potash, or as much nitrogen as is 
contained in 75 lbs. nitrate of soda, as much 
phosphoric acid as is contained in 40 lbs. acid 
phosphate, and as much potash as is contained in 
20 lbs. muriate of potash. Since the most valu
able part of the fertilizing ingredients is in the 
liquid portion of the manure, considerable loss 
usually occurs through leaching and where ex
treme carelessness prevails, the manure which is 
usually spread on the land may represent little 
more than rotting straw.

CONSERVING FERTILITY IN MANURE.
Ilorse manure contains less liquid than cow 

manure, and being more porous, admits air free
ly, which causes rapid fermentation, resulting in 
the loss of nitrogen in various forms. To pre
vent this the horse and cow manure should be 
mixed together, and the heap kept consolidated 
by occasional tramping with stock. Covering 
the heap with loose earth in mild weather is also 
recommended. Loss by leaching may be partial
ly or almost entirely obviated by roofing over, 
or. if this is not convenient, the manure heap 
should be situated on a clay or other impervious 
bottom, or a floor of concrete may be laid. 
Probably the greatest efficacy is secured when the 
manure is drawn out and spread on the field dur
ing the winter.

VALUE OF BARNYARD MANURE.
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/Progress in Essex County.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The reason for non-appearance of news from 
. the Western Peninsula during the past few months 

was not lack of material, but owing rather to

. MR DROVER

,

JUST NOW.

AS/the abundance thereof and the Inability of the 
writer to determine what ought to be entered or 
eliminated. The era of prosperity has not reach
ed its finality, but still continues to advance 
with steady march. With few exceptions every 
line of husbandry has given ample returns and 
In certain cases remunerations unexpected and un
precedented have been realized, 
h number who complain and find 
vidence for failure to furnish sufficient moisture 
in certain districts (and these grumblers are to 
be found everywhere), nevertheless reports indi
cate that 1913 comes not one whit behind any 
former year in amount paid for farm produce all 
over our county. While there has not been as 
large a yield per acre as some preceding years, 
yet the increase in prices has more than over
balanced any shortage. Our most southern point 
has come in for a larger share of monies receiv
ed, as also attracting increased attention on the 
Part Of Would-be speculators. Onion growing 
proved exceedingly remunerative, small fortunes 
being made by some who were not frightened by 
the disaster of 1912. 
receiving about $10,000 as his share of the spoils 
from a 65-acre onion patch. Peaches, although 
an exceedingly large crop, were disposed cf with
out any great difficulty, young orchards, i. e., 
three and four years old, returning from two to 
three hundred dollars per acre, while older 
lions gave much larger returns, 
even a greater success than former years, freedom 
froftn: frost enabling the growers to continue 
picking and delivering until factories closed on 
October 15th, but even then there
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One man is credited withill ÎMM/Ui

His Eye on the Future.

The prize-winning wheat, at the Dry-farming
sec- Congress at Tulsa, owned by Paul Gerlach, of It might seem outside the scope of the present 

Allan, Sask., is being sold to the highest bidders treatise to dwell at. length on this subject, but it
must be remembered that fertilizers are more 
often considered as supplements to, than as sub
stitutes for, manure.

It that farmers should appreciate the real value of 
became the property of the Rumely Co., who do- the latter, since the tendency amongst some is 
nated the separator to the winner, but was turn- to regard it as a by-product, which costs almost 

, , ., t i „ nothing to produce, instead of realizing that ited over to the International Dry-farming Con- represebnta pPrt of the active tertiUty, drawn from
conditions have somewhat retarded gress with the request that it be divided into the soil and returnable thereto with interest, 

operations in the field, so that considerable husk- small lots and auctioned to the highest bidders, Certain men, who ought to be better informed, 
ing is still to be done.. The demand for feed is nroceeds to co toward the sunnort of the when calculating the cost of the manure employed
not great, owing largely to decrease in numbers in their experimental work, value it at the
of stock, caused largely by removal of the tariff Congress. 1 he auction will be conducted from absurdly low figure of 35 cents per ton. The 
on meats. This action of the United States the offices of the Congress. The prize-bushel has fact that in a few localities (from city stables. 
Government means thousands of dollars to Essex been divided into 64 lots No price has been set etc.) it may be obtained at that price, exclusive

amhU giV7 UVreer by the Congress on the" samples. Applications °.f Ca7f ,“7' d°CS warrant 4“^
DetroU markets. The good roads project which .4 the whpat accomDanied bv certified checks tlon that tbe flKure mentioned may he taken as
Is being discussed at present is bringing out a ® wheat, accompanied by certmed checks a bagig of caicuiation for general application.
diversity of opinions and owing to failure on the or postalt or|ders’ w'11 be reemved by the Con- The price of average barn-yard manure is none too 
part of projectors to give a proper elucidation gre88 up to Ja"Uary 1’ 19.14’ tbat date tbe high when placed at $1.50 per ton, and is often
of their proposition is not receiving the endorse- applications w,)l be opened and the 64 men who estimated much higher.
tion of many who otherwise might support the haXa sent the largest bums of money will each be manure undoubtedly lies in Its physical action,
same. There are certain objectionable features malled> at °ace’ a carefully packed pint of the whereby a stiff clay soil is rendered more open in
In connection with the proposed routes as well ”heat’. t"gether wl|h a certificate showing that texture, and a light, sandy soil is bound together
as the financing, which many feel require careful wheat 18 a part oI the P"ze-winning bushel and made more retentive of moisture. Manure
consideration tefore the project becomes an es- ̂ 11 money sent by persons whose bids are not also provides the soil with humus, this turn sh-

Tho idea of a belt line skirting hlgh enough wlU be, promptly returned. ing the favorable bacteria iwith a suitable medium
largely the shores of Lakes Erie and St. Clair —*--------------------------- for their development. Generally speaking, the
with a few spurs thrown in, does not meet with We are informed by the Veterinary Director ?Ye)\rotte(1 manure ought to be applied to t
the views of many who expect to utilize the road General, Dr. F. Torrance, that the following «ehter. and the more strawy material to the
when completed. Why a road which Is supposed Ministerial Order, No. 42, relating to the entry heavier soils, the reason for this being .oh 10 

to benefit those who require to market produce into Canada of United States cattle for exhibi- FERTILIZERS AS SUPPLEMENTS TO
at a season of the year when good roads are be- tion purposes has been signed, to take effect from MANURE,
low par should be bitilt at the extreme north and 1st January, 1914 : “On and after January 1st, 
south of our county, leaving out of consideration 1914, nil cattle over six months old entering has been applied usually display a rank growth 
a large section of our corn and pork-producing Canada from the United States for exhibition coarse foliage, while the fruit of reproductive

purposes shall be accompanied by a certificate Part °f the plants remains immature and unde
signed by a Veterinary Inspector of the United veloped.

Rumor also states that in rela- States Bureau of Animal Industry, or a certifi- nUrogen’ the predominating ingredient in barn- 
lion to the financing a certain amount (and some cate from a reputable veterinarian, endorsed by vard ^manure.
say all) of money raised from incorporated towns a Veterinary Inspector of the United States a^arage .. . nnnroximatelv throe,
and villages is to be rebated, leaving the burden Bureau of Animal Industry, stating that they g;mPS ag much phosphoric acid and potash as 
entirely upon the rural districts. Furthermore, have successfully passed the tuberculin test with- thpy do nitroKen, the importance of supplement- 
reports have it that taxation is to be general *n the pix months preceding entry to Canada, jnp.' tbo mamlre with fertilizers, 
and not distributed according to benefit received, and an affidavit or solemn declaration of the proper balance of ingredients, can be readily ap- 
As a supporter of “good roads,” your cor res- owner or importer that the said certificate refers pr0ciated. It is a common delusion that the 
pondent would favor very much a discussion of to the cattle offered for entry and to no other.” roie ()f fertilizers is to supplant barn-yard

Tomatoes were

in pint quantities with not more than two pints 
to one man. This Marquis wheat, as shown, 
weighed 71 pounds to the measured bushel.

Moreover, it is desirable
were many

bushels which might have been gathered had any 
provision been made for utilizing 
likewise fully matured and so far as yield and 
Sample are concerned may be classed No. 1. 
Climatic

K;
Hr same. Corn
E4

m

Ü

The chief value ofF

tablished fact.

ü
.

ft

Crops to which a heavy application of manure

farmers, must be answered satisfactorily before 
they can be expected to lend themselves to any 
such scheme.

This is due to an excessive supply of

Bearing in mind the composition 
manure and considering that crops.

to secure the
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manure, and accordingly we find experimenters liais (nitrogen, phosphoric acid or potash) then at once put to t 1 ■ ®t ia thus seen
comparing the results of an application of 20 no matter how much of the two ingredients are Canada Eroviaent n tbe Canada Provi-
tons bam-yard manure per acre against those applied, maximum yields couid not be ontained, that the money rece provident stdek.
from a small, usually inadequate, quantity ot since this is only possible when the plant’s ap- dent was used “° D ^ Company was cap-
artificial fertilizers, and when they value the petite for each essential has been satisfied. The Agency Lnnd & » • transferring to the
manure at 85 cents per ton they have done all in In the next article the sources of the various italized at. *50,0 JU, pa y . Credit Clear-
thoir power towards effectually barring the fertilizing materials will be dealt with. company the stock of t oromoted the
chances of the fertilizers to make a creditable (To be continued.) iug Company wn> Packing Company

Ditfer.nt résulta wou.d, ho„«,,,. b.---------------------------'w.S.OOO^itl\u5? -»■»

000 was sold to the Canada Pro^dent. 1»® 
first payment made by the Canada ro ^
the stock was $50.000 out of the $840 o00 ho

CHARACTER OF CHOP AS AFFECTING FEB- The Toronto Globe is on the right track in rowed from the Union Life. ^ne dealing
TTLIZER REQUIREMENTS. further reminding those at the head of the coun- and forth between these companies in snar ^

■

ments o? nutrition. so one kind of plant ditlers that while the difference betwee* Wheat and flour transferred to it option, on real^taw^ ■
Som another in respect to its demands upon tne rates for many years was ahout two cents per ^ otC-> Bnd debentures tor toJS.OOO^and^ ■
various fertilizer ingredients in the soil. Crops hundredweight, various advances and changes ln return all the capital stock and J
having a short growing period will naturally re- have brought the difference to between to pay $185,000 for ten y®* - . $460,-
ouire larger amounts of readily available plant twelve cents in favor of the raw matenal which ted for two years and lost betw j
?ood than those whose growth is more pro- the shipping interests desire for ocean^ and $500,000.
traded The benefits of a crop rotation are due last. Flour shipments are in the Many other transactions were
to the fact that crops differ in their requirements. Canadian milling, and also artvantageous to agrl all going to show how funds _________
1° clover crop wUl chiefly draw on the soil’s culture by /“creasingthe availablesuppliesof ^Kuted to float and operate *^cheitoloo^

■
i 1

nitrogen for the succeeding crops. Now, wheat received handsome money presents fo^ t^e^eaBS
is a crop, which requires a large supply of nitro- r>eath of John ItH Flatt. sistance in floating e ^ crltl-
irûn o0 clover is obviously a desirable precursor UCdlll wi o ohtalniM funds cannot be too severe yfor’ wheat. Turnips have most difficulty in Tho death, in his 81st year. °*/°hn cfzed^tnd those who lent their eerdwys- it they
obtaining their phosphoric acid and, therefore, ocrurred at his home, Hamilton, On •. k did so knowingly, ere the worst
readily respond to fertilizers, containing a high bcr 26th, 1918, after an illness of three weeks. ™
percentage of that Ingredient, while potatoes, on Mr Flatt had an eventful and 6UC"*.3^ c®fet ’
the other hand, require a predominance of potash pia father came to Canada from O kn y , . . n. -i. NotfiS
in the fertilizer. It can thus be seen that a employee of the Hudson Bay Company^ Deceased pew British LiVC StOCK NOW».
fertilizer, adapted to the requirements of one started out in life in this county by rkhig^^ outbreak of foot-and-mouth «liseassito

be unsuitable for application to an- tbe farm of an uncle. In a heavily q.-mbx baa tor the moment put » damper upon,
able to Purchase the |“gUsh live stock exportation, which hM m|oloed

CHARACTER OF SOIL AS AFFECTING/EER- whicIT he was very successful. He took in a remarkable trade toP us a to*
TILIZER REQUIREMENTS. au active part in public life, and was exceed ng y world were Tji<>|tt|y tho attack is but a mil*

^^rT^of^ho^^s^at^ou*^ntematlona^^hrM |

- of the soil, probably and he f with them as stock was brought • the American harness bowmen have done 
soils of apparently the the funds in the Government investiga- ^ better. Here is Judge W^ H.

localities respond differ- Jo light 1 t of the defunct Union Life gince be started ®umlng over t Lk»noon

"■ •“ ssn-'Sv***
used by him to *"^e aad ^hc6estimato^ loss is 109walter Wlnans has been Ini the I

-e not expected to ^ ^ ^ternati^a 1 ^pe^U ^

Without going into unnecessary detoil, the receive any. return^ ^ C(ympany_ tho parent Jumpers and harnees^horsos^ haw won
functions may be briefly stated tem and . ,he iinion Life, and which is now in £1 194.10 : 1910, £1,866.10 ;
leat^^niv^bulk8to the m»p liqutoaUon. wa2nyTing0^^cred^to;s.albent^re 1911 ^03-10^1919. £898 ; 191»t £898.16.

tsLsthe root d> ^ rc1^ 'ZÂï-jsresti srat?«
vrtSSt°l“ the’ early ■>««» *;<‘Jïîrtb^.M=6 «on. »Jth “ “ Sfîoè” îmMM -V »». fb“ Uim ^«^WllUro Fe.ler'. S^W

EEHHEHhHEK
chief object of its application to tlmsou^ k held by the Union Lite but tn ^ g@ their mtieRuewU- Ontario, has Just

s,r/rr^»‘n.orntat*^rr»£ sssf-—rz.-'A - -.f?-— Sr.to’-rC-S
B, meal™, O. Kt,priment, U« “ “f ^JTrnS"l “.A Company. TbJ OLnl.T. no«

zszsr rssss ssjiim,
sac «S’î..ï SnSffaaJrsrtsrspS®TT'r''Tte Kî fo<alf substance pr~«t ta U* Comply-. a= .are, the Solway dl.trtet promt»» bon» DtjoiW.

ta ™ÏÏit quantity bf””tht«i; Th,,’*"SU-,Ü-"s" ' ‘b*1, “'.".•'Ué""»'; ««. ho.tw.r. 8.0»! h~d «
amount of the crop, which ™ above J^HtJ^he purchase of the Home Li e stock submitted tor sale to Orest

Another wav " a chain is Provident J"—^Company Shonhow.^^ ^ at an average ot
For instance, if tne • aeCured a commission of *>io,uvv, 
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THE FARMER'S ADm 2106 Western Dairy Convention.
and Winter Dairy Exhibition. 
Association for Western On-

mm «r- d .™üsr rrs'Ætr ,sr?..‘>r;sïï; 3..... 111....  «bout a decade. Eighty head o y tario, Manitoba and Macdonald Colleges of Can
ed to U. s. A. , . v . . -, oRrfl. nfla were nlaced in the order named, and sixtn.H m 1913 us. A. b^Khtbut 50 h^d JiH sev(mth eighth in the list. Macdonald Col-
ford .cattle. South America tookllHb scored the highest number of points in

G. T. BUltK horses, making the highest score m any °oe class
. « ^ t A* o of stock. Manitoba was second on beef cattle.

Texas Students the Best Judges. An Ontario man was ninth in the total oA^uo" reprMentAtive

Advocate**, now at the Interna gg 3 470 • Town. 3.4-60 ; Ontario. 3,413 ; Manitoba,
5 Exposition, in Chicago, wires as w® K° . ? "o’40o ’. Mard nald. 3,402 ; Kansas. 3,290 ; Okla-

that of the t”=lveteams^ faeCanada and the homa,’ 3,184 Pennsylvania, 3,177 ; Nebraska,
tïKîd Æ entir^ STthi livestock judging 8.16*.

Oat I 
past 
againi 
8,300

The Convention
of the Dairymen’s

f* i for Stratford on January 14 and. 
Frank Herns, the secretary, has pro

cured samples of butter from Alberta, United 
atHtps New 'Zealand and Denmark and will have 
them open for inspection. This will afford pro

opportunity of studying grades of but- 
noted for their superiority and a 

them with Ontario’s best.

tario is billed 
15. 1914.'-■'mm

Ér iIk #>•

year.
dredü
the b 
dian 
Indiai 
reachi 

of Ki 
,8.80 
on tl

II I' IMW ducers an 
ter that are 
chance to compare

in good demand also, and 
rather tinner than the pre

week, being 7|c. to 8c. per lb

Lambs wereRye.—No. 2, 61c. to 62c., outside.
. Peas.—No. 2, 83c. to 85c.. outside.

Buckwheat.—No. 2. 52c. to 53c., out
side.
• Barley.—For malting, 56c. to 58c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow. 

Midland; 83c., track, Toronto.
Flour.—Ontario, 90-per-cent, patents,

I new, ,3.60 to $3.70. bulk, seaboard. 
Manitoba (lour—Prices at Toronto are . 
First patents, $5.50; second patents, $o; 
in cotton. 10c. more; strong bakers'. 

I $4.80, in jute.

' mm week of prices were 
vious
Ewe sheep showed little change, being 
firm, at 4c. per lb.

calves, compared with the same 
1912.

have 
bruis* 

iat h
l-V 1 stock, while liberal,Receipts of live 

considering the season of the year, were 
for some weeks past. 

The quality of the fat cattle, as a rule, 
not as good as it has been; that 

good to choice, in 
large number of 

There was

Fewer calves were

/m the market, and as a conse- 
quite firm, being from

x«peived on 
78c . I ‘ qflence pricesi $3 to $6 each for ordinary calves, and

Hogs were in

the& not as large as
/=* were the I 

last 
previ 
stror

iswiB-- -1,I " 'R-fFctI p,for-

(I 8 was
is, there were few 
comparison with the

and medium classes.

up to $15 for the best, 
good demand, and sales of selects were 
made at 9}c. per lb., while straight lots 
sold at 9Jc., and the rough stuff at 9c..ft common 

an active trade for■PP/'
’ ■

all classes of live«.
iy.t aa*

A Savings Account As 
An Investment

[ A savings account in the Bank
of Nova Scotia is an ideal invest
ment for three reasons. First, 
it has the most important re
quisite—Safety. Second, it is 
always readily available m cash. 
Third, the interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use it, 
is compounded for you twice a

Capital and Surplus,$17,000,000. 
Total Assets over $80,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit smee 
1906. 11

weighed off cars.
Horses.—The absence of snow has not 

been helpful to the market.
that December is here, that

firm in everystock, and prices were very 
department, .except for hogs, which were 

Prices for sheep and lambs were 
higher, were 

and not enough of them to 
The demand for

ttve.
steal
in s<
highi
to o
ners,
lowe
deal
weig
not
couc
$7.2
feedi
$6.7
are
deal
Goo
brin
past
prie

B- -Ü
It is con-easier, 

higher, 
very firm,
supply the demand, 
fresh-milch cows, and forward springers, 

as great as ever, and prices were

HAY AND MILLFEED.
lots, track, Toronto, 

$15.50; No. 2, $12 to

Calves, while no sidered now 
the snow will not be long in coming, and 

this will cause in-Hay.—Baled, car 
No. 1, $14 to
$13.50. m

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto.

I it is thought that 
I creased activity in the market, 

draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
sold at $300 to $350 each;

IF • Heavy
§tvv

was

SirsH
very firm.

Exporters—Cattle of export quality and 
scarce, probably not 

carloads during the week, 
They

rv • -

weights were very
more than two
and these not as good as usual.

bought by the local abattoirs, at 
One of the largest 

operators on the market stated that, 
could he have got a few loads of the 
right quality, he would have paid $8.25.

few lots of choice

changeDressed Hogs—Practically no 
has taken place in the price of dressed 

still made at 13|c.

IjM <
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

Alsike. No. 1. per bushel, $8.50 to 
$9 25- alsike, No. 2, per bushel, $7 to 
— alsike. No. 3, per bushel, $5 to 
$5.50; timothy, No.» 1, per bushel, $2. <5 
to $3.25; timothy, No. 2, per bushel. $2 

bushel, $6.00

$7.75 to $8 per cwt.f§ hogs, and sales were 
to 13|c. per lb., 
fresh-killed. The colder weather, how 

occasioned a more active demand.

for abattoir - dressed.
$8;

Butchers’—A very
butchers’ sold at $7.50 to $7.75; good,
$7 to -$7.50; medium, $6.50 to $6.80;

$5.75 to $6.25; choice cows, $6 | lo $7.00.
$5.75; I

ever,
and prices are generally firmer.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes held 
about steady, receipts being fairly, large 
for this time of

to $2.50; red clover, per no
VThe Bank of

Nova Scotia
BRANCHES OF TBS BAUX 

In every Omedian toovince.an»
In Newfoundland, West todies, 

p0gfoai| Chicago and Raw *of*

common,
to $6.50; good cows, $5.25 to

$4.75 to $5; canners and 
$4.50; export bulls of 

sold at $6.25 to $7.25;

Med
war
clos
prêt
wee
like
hav
tari
eto<

HIDES AND SKINS. the year, owing, no 
continued mild weather.IF 13c.;No. 1 inspected steers and cows,

and cows, 12c.;
medium cows, 
cutters, $3 to 
choice quality, 
good bulls. $5 to $6; bologna bulls, $4 
to $5. For the canner and cutter 
classes of cows there has been a strong 

two American

doubt, to the 
Green Mountains were quoted at 85c. to 
90c. per bag, ex track, in car lots, while 
Quebec varieties were about 75c, In a 
jobbing way, prices were 15c. to 20c 
higher, ex store. Bags weigh 90 lbs.

No. 2 inspected steers
14c.; country hides, cured, 

per lb.. 16c.; lamb
city hides,
13$c.; calf skins, 
skins and pelts, 60c. to 90c.; horse hair. 
35c. to 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 
to $4: tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 7c.

Bgf:

grP there were 
the market every day, besides

demand, as White - clover combHoney and Syrup, 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10|c. 
to Hie.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., and 
strained, 7*c. to 8*c. per lb. Tins of 

sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb..
7c. to 8c., and

■ |

buyers on 
the local abattoir buyers.

11FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples—Spies, No. 1, $4.50; Greenings, 

demand all week for stockera I No 1; $3.50; Baldwins, No. 1. $3.50;
and feeders, many American buyers, be-1 per basket, 30c. to 60c.; Canadian on one.
sfdes a large number oMtotaHo farmer. | 75-*. bj. en^turnips. I mapie sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

40c. per bag; beets, 75c. per bag; car- I Eggs.—Eggs are advancing in price s<« (
bag; parsnips, 80c. per | ,ast that it is difficult to keep track of 

them from day to day. Last week 
strictly fresh eggs 
to 60c. per dozen, which

800
wee
per
act
hel<

Stockers and Feeders.—There was an 
excellent

PVvé.vtïtvb

maple syrup 
while syrup in wood wasU

IS Markets.
I ' being on hand daily.

1,100 lbs., sold at $6.40 to $6.80, and
instances $7 was paid; steers, | rots. 75c. per

bag; Canadian cçlery, 40c. per dozen.

E ers
atToronto. in a few

Union Stock-yards. West To- 1900 to 1.000 lbs., $6 to $6.25; stockera,
Monday December 1st. receipts 500 to 800 lbs., at $5.25 to $6; rough 

■ comprising 3,205 cattle. Eastern Stockers, of poor quality and
colors, sold at $4.50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers I ery 
and forward springers were never in bet-

sold at higher prices. I store lots, 20c. to 25c.
Eggs.—New-laid, 40c.; cold-storage se

lects. 32c. to 33c.; cold storage, 29c.
Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 15|c.; 

per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3. 
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; combs.

large. 14c.; twins, 14|c.
Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.35 

hand - picked.

$8.
ratquoted at 55c.

probably 
known for this

At the
COUNTRY PRODUCE. $7.ronto.B i were 166 cars,

1,712 hogs, 2.456 sheep, and 806 calves.
Trade was active in all classes, with 

B choice butcher cattle 25c. per cwt. higher.
Choice steers, $8 to $8.25; good, $7.75 
to $8; medium, $6.50 to $7; cows. $3.50 The 
to $6.75; bulls, $4.25 to $7; feeders, $6 to 

Stockers, $5 to $6; milkers and I '

Butter.—Market about steady. Cream- 
pounds, 28c. to 31c.; creamery sol

ids. 27c. to 28c.; separator dairy, 27c.;

amthe highest price ever Stime of year. Selected eggs were also 
high, being 37c. to 38c. per dozen, while 
No. 1 candled eggs were 31c. to 82c., 

held around 25c

F: Prc
lig

ter demand, or ever
demand for them came from ocean 

; orders coming from British 
Columbia and Manitoba in the West, and 

Montreal and Quebec in the East, 
ranged from $65 to $130 each,

each. I new,

da;B and No. 2 candled

I pr<
to 27c.ocean to|alteration in theButter.—There was no In*to $6.75; , . ,

springers, $60 to $100 each; calves, $5 from 
to $10.50; sheep, $4 to $6; lambs, $8 to Prices 
$8.60; hogs, $8.60 fed and watered, and I the
$8.25 f. o. b. cars. I °.ne

six cows;

P price of creamery butter worth speaking 
A slight decline took place during

not reflected
$7if'. of. «Wbulk bringing $70 to $90 

dealer from Quebec paid $600 for 
another dealei* paid $116 each 

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS I for twelve choice Holstein springers.
Calves.—The supply of choice veal 

calves.did not begin to equal the demand 
day of the week, and prices were 

Choice veals

a public sale, but this was 
in general quotations, 
were 28c. to 28Jc. per ’b., wholesale; fine 
butter was 271c. to 27 >c., while second

Dairy butter

soChoice makes
per bushel; Canadians, 
$2.35, and primes, $2. 

Potatoes.—Ontario

an

l1 $4
potatoes, car lots, 

track, Toronto, 80c. to 85c.; New Bruns
wick Delawares, 90c. to 95c. per bag, car 
lots, track, Toronto.

sold at $9 50 to $10.50, and In several I Poultry.—Receipts of poultry
instances $11 per cwt. was paid for new- heavy, the quality being, as « rule not 

veals- good veals sold at *8 to good. Live prices were; Turkeys, l.c.:
geese, 10c.; ducks, 12c.; chickens, 13c.; 
milk-fed, 15c.; hens. 10c. to 12c. Dressed 

Turkeys, 21c.; geese, 12e.;

to
Veal grades were 27c. to 27^c.

firm, at 23c. to 24c. per lb.
total receipts of live stock at the 

City a»d Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

24The
49

Ü3 littleon any 
never higher or

showed very
local demand was not 

Western September.
lb., and

Cheese.—Cheesefirmer.

B
change, and the 
worth speaking of. 
colored, was 13fc. to 13fc. per

to yA^Vc.; October Western 
13|c. for colored, and

were
Union. Total.

453 
7,619 
6,914 
5,054

seCity.
43721Cars .............

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

=5*. milk-fed
$9; medium. $7 to $8; common, $5.50 to 
$6.50; rough, Eastern calves, $4.50 to

Vwhite, 131c. 
cheese, 132c. to 
13}r. to 13|c. for white.

7,063
6,831
4,839

556
$83
tlprices were : 

ducks. 15c.; chickens, 15c.; milk-fed, 19c.;
215 $5.25. slight-741 S(Grain.—The market for oats was727 Lambs.—Prices were higher14 Sheep and

for sheep and lambs, although there was 
Sheep, light ewes sold at 

$4.25 to $5:

Canada oats 
store; No. 3, 

2 feed sold at 38^c 
bushel, ex

bi51 hens, 12c. to 13c.51 ly firmer, No. 2 Western 
were 40*c. per bushel, ex 
39!c., while No.
Argentine corn was 782c. per

IEéîSîï

w-n:- m

a fair supply.
The total receipts of live stbek at the 

markets for the corresponding week
<1$5.50 to $6; heavy ewes, 

culls and rams, $3.50 to $1.50. 
sold at $8.25 to $8.85.

Hogs.—The bulk of
$8.75 fed and watered; $8.2 5 

and $8.75 to $9

Montreal. $Lambstwo
of 1912 were : Live Stock.—The market for cattle 

showed very little change last week. The 
tone continued firm on all grades, and 
American demand continued, with the 
effect that the tendency in prices was 
rather upwards than downwards, 
it.y was not quite so good last week, and 
the ton price realized for steers was 7c. 
per lb.; fine stock sold at 6£c. to 7c.; 
good at 6c. to 6£c.; medium at 5Jc. to 
6c., and common down to 4^c. 
common bulls and cows sold as low as 
4c. to 5$c. per lb. 
cattle sold as low as 4c. to 5ic. per lb.

change in the 
Manitoba first-patent 

barrel, in

the hogs sold nt Flour.—There was no 
market for flour.

tUnion. Total.
589

City. $8.50 to 
to $8.40 f. o. b. cars,524 flour was quoted at $5.4 0 per 

bags; seconds being .$4.90, and strong
wheat

65Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ................... 1,182
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

at the market.7.872 8,714
9,337 10,519
8,500 10.361

weighed off cars842
___  $4.70. Ontario winter -

flour was unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 f°T
barrel.

bakers’Qual-breadsttifps.
... 1,861 white orOntario, No. 2 red,

80c. to 82c., outside; 85c . track.
£Wheat559493 patents, and $4.50 to $4.60 per 

in wood, for straight rollers.
Mill feed.—Bran still sold at $21 P*r 

ton, and shorts were $23 in bags, whi e 
including bags

66
mixed,
Toronto; Manitoba No. 1 northern, 92c.;

1521502
tNo. 2 northern, 9Q§c. 

Oats.—Ontario, new.
of live stock at 

yards for the past week, show 
of 131 carloads, 1.095 cattle,

The combined receipts 
the two 
a decrease
3,605 hogs, 5,307 sheep and lambs, and 

an increase of 182

white, 33$c. to 
344c., outside; S5*c. to 36c., track. To- 

No. 2, 89Jc.; No. 3,

(
$26,middlings

Mouille was $29 to $30 per ton for pure.Ordinary butcher’s 1ronto; Manitoba,I
and $27 to $28 tor mixed.38JC., lake ports.but101 horses,

§1«
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Buffalo. Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $6.60 to $9.50; Texas 
steers, $6.40 to $7.60; stockers and feed
ers, $4.80 to $7.40; cows and heifers, 
$3.35 to $8.15; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs.—Light, $7.10 to $7.75; mixed, 
$7.40 to $7.85; heavy, $7.40 to $7.90; 
rough, $7.40 to $7.55; pigs, $5 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4 
to $5.10; yearlings, $5.25 to $6.60. 
Lambs, native, $5.90 to $7.60.

n.
Cattle receipts fell off at Buffalo the 

past week, runs figuring 5,950 head, as 
against 9,400 the preceding week, and 
8,300 for the corresponding period last 

There were something like a hun-

$100 or $10,000thibition. 
tern On- 
r 14 and 
has pro- 
, United 
will have 
ford pro- 
s of but- 
y and a 
best.

m
No difference how much you may have in the bank 

at 3%—you should obtain for your money a per
manently safe and profitable investment.

A single poor investment may cause you
than you gain by a dozen good ones.

year.
dred cars of Canadians altogether. About 
the best in the better weight of Cana-

m

around $7.85, some■dian steers, sold 
Indiana and Ohio steers of good weights 
reaching $8.75 to $8.85, with four loads 
of Kentucky shipping steers ranging from 

Fewer Canadian heifers

more loss Â

■‘‘Æm

Cheese Markets.
4%%London, Ont., no sales, the bidding$8.80 to $8.50. 

on the butchering order. Local killers I from 12£c. to 12|c. Brockville, the sales 
were 420 boxes of colored and 2*30 boxes 
of white, at 12£c.

also, and 
l the pre- 
c. per lb. 
age, being 
lives were 
9 a conse- 
aeing from 
alves, and 
?s were in 
sleets were 
raight lots 
mff at 9c. ^

per annum, payable half-yearly is paid bybeen complaining of late at thehave
bruised condition of the handy, killing, 
lat heifers, and took ofl values so that

•• * - yM

The Huron & Erie Loan $ Savings Company

for sums of $100 and over left for à short term of 
years in our Debenture department.

Main Office: 442 Richmond Street, London
HUME CRONYN,

General Manager,

British Cattle Market.Canadian shippers let up duringthe MTradethe past week forwarding these.
week showed improvement over the

Quotations are 131c. to 14c. per pound 
for good quality Irish steers and heifers.last

previous week, there being a better and 
undertone to the trade general-

#11
stronger Canada’s Grand Championship

As we go to press, we learn by wire 
that for the second time in succession, 
J. D. MacGregor, of Brandon, Man., has 
won the grand championship on beef cat
tle at Chicago International, ond J. & 
D. J. Campbell, of Woodviile, Ont., like 
honors on sheep.
Glencarnock Victor II, a grade Angus 
steer, and the latter with a Shropshire 
wether.

Monday the market was more ac-
was

iy-
tive. and while the general market 
steady, some choice killing kinds selling 

dime to fifteen cents
v has not 
It is con- 
here, that 

oming, and 
1 cause in- 

Heavy 
1,500 to 

$350 each; 
s., $225 to 
d animals, 
saddle and 

00 each, 
no change 

of dressed 
de at 13-|c. 
ir - dressed, 
ather, how- 
ive demand.

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., 
President. 1cases a 

Medium and lower grades held
in so ii#e 
higher;
to about a steady level, excepting can

to fifteen cents

.

mwhich sold ten
It was generally an unchanged 

stockers and feeders, some strong

The former won withners,
lower. - 1

are said to have gone below their value,thf
the etal-

t.

Look up the advertisement of the ex
tensive auction sale of 35 registered Hoi-1 real bargains of the day were 
stein cattle, to be held Tuesday. Decern- lions, the highest J* ,
her 30th, at Inverwood Hill Farm, near Royal Shapely, and $865 for Sharon a 

the Balleville-to-1 Pride.

deal on
weight (1,000 lbs.), rather coarse steers, 

enough for killers, going to the 
country for feed, at prices ranging up to 
$7.25 to $7.50. Best 800- to 900-lb. 
feeders quotable mostly from $6.50 to

Bulls

not fat

Gossip. Hoard's Station, on
islv i Peterboro branch of the G. T. R. The

’ (BwdenaMidAn^wa
Two Clydesdale stallions will also 

Everything must go, as the 
Write at once for cater-

-
select selling at $7.$6.75, some 

are selling high, and are in good, strong 
reaching $7.15 to $7.25.

are

meat in
liable nursery 
St. Catherines, Ont. 
firm has been supplying first-class stock 
to fruitmen, and during the lifetime of 
the firm they have been noted for their 
integrity in business and ability to pro- 

Their name and an- 
"The

demand, tops
Good milkers and near-by springers 
bringing very high prices, some sales the 
past week reaching the extreme fancy 
prices of $130 to $150 each, but were 

the general market, 
milkers and back- 

The market

Since 1880 this
etc. 
be sold.

Legal Holiday, 
a married man, and am hired 

I have lost five

farm is sold.
to J. A. Stewart, Sr., Mente, Ont.er. illlogue 1. I aim

by the year on a farm.
days through going to town for neeee- 1

. . sary things for ourselves, as I eould not 1
Tuesday, December 9th, will be the I them on legal holidays, and my boss 1

at the Ontario Provincial I # me orders in the morning what to ,gg
At eight o'clock, poultry I work et through the legal holiday», If

judging will commence, and at nine, the I ^ boss makes me put In the days X
Judging competition in dairy cattle will I took Qfl( can I collect pay for every
take place, and at ten, the judging of legal holiday that 1 have worked 7 
beef cattle, sheep, and bacon bogs, will I a How many legal holidays are there 
be in full awing. The first lecture °l L â year 7 
the Fair will commence at two o’clock, I otarie.
by Prof. W. H. Day, and will be the I  j ^ does not appear to ue that
results of investigations with reference to I ' ‘ po,ition to compel you to
lightning rods. Horse judging will com- to the daya...
mence at half - past two. The pony I including Sundays, there are, ordt- 
classes will be Judged from four to „ «ixty-one.
o’clock. Every admirer of ponies should |“ V. __
attend on this day, as it will be one ol 
the finest pony shows ever held in Can
ada. Entries have now closed, and
in every department show an in-. . .
increase, and in some of them the In- LUMP laW*
crease is most remarkable. In horses, Cow has hard lump the slee of a
there are about one hundred more entries ben’s egg on her upper Jaw. W W nm
than last, and in swine, one hundred and I moVable. and not sore. Low eats em»

The beef cattle department, which I looks well. Ie thle lump J “ *
practically stationary so far as I can it be cured 7 Ie the milk fit tor 

of entries is concerned for I uae 7 Would her flesh be fit for use, ana 
increased this year by | would It be lawful to sell It 7 

Dairy cattle 
of ten entries, and sheep

lotatoes held 
fairly, large 

, owing, no 
ild weather 
i at 85c. to 
r lots, while 

75c.
15c. to 20c 
igh 90 lbs.
■ clover comb 
tracted, 101 c. 
to 14c., and 

Tins of 
10c. per lb..

to 8c., and 
;r lb.

no criterion to dace good stock.
nouncement frequently appears in 
Farmer's Advocate,” and Mr. Hull writes 
relative to its advertising value ;

"The Farmer’s Advo- I opening day 
tested and I Winter Fair.

" -iv Medium and common
WINTER FAIR AT GUELPH.ward springers were weak, 

closed up strong for the week, sellers 
predicting a good market lor the next 
week. It is estimated that something 
like 100,000 head of Canadian cattle 
have been shipped to America since the 

taken oil, the big end being

"We
are pleased to say 
cate" leads; thirty years 
proved by the writer.

m
■ri

In a i
tariff was 
stockers and feeders.

Hogs.—Hog receipts last week were 36,- 
800, as against 58,400 for the preced ng 
week, and 48,800 for the corresponding 
period a year ago. There was a good, 
active, hog trade all week, prices being 
held within a fifteen-cent range on pack
ers grades, selling mostly the entire week 
at $7.95 to $8, some reaching up to
$8.05 to $8.10. The pig market ™ 

u from $7.*U *<-
at $7.25 to $7.35,

DAIRYMEN’S MEETING.
of Western Ontario willThe dairymen

in their annual cheese and cream- 
Wednesday. Dec. 10, at 

The meeting will be held at 
School, O. A. C„ Guelph, and 

interest will be dia- 
has been ar-

Ib.
ery meeting on
1.30 p. m. 
the Dairy

matters of ■amany
cussed. No set programme 
ranged, but Important topics will come 
before the meeting for discussion, as well 
as any matters of importance to the 
visitors.

. viaor in price so 
keep track of 

Last week 
10ted at 55c. 

probably 
for this

t-

Veterinary.uneven, rangingrather
Roughs sold$7.50.

^heTanÏ Lambs.-/here was an im

proved lamb trade the past week under 
light supply, prices for the th0
days jumping seventy-five cen a o 
preceding week’s close, high days show_ 
tops reaching $8. last of t e w

best lambs at $7.80 
Sheep remained steady all •

selling mostly from $4 to $4.^. 
prime, handy ones, selling at $ - .

and top wether sheep quotable around

$4.75, and the best yearlings
Receipts for the week were 

week, 39,200; year ago.

was 
lown 
rgs were also 
r dozen, while 
31c. to 82c., 
around 25c.

STOCK SHOW.THE NORWICH FAT -
37th annual Fat - Stock Show of 

; Norwich, England, As- 
held at Norwich the last 

Reports state that 
smaller showing than 

Sir Richard Cooper 
steer class of the 

a big.

The
the Norfolk and fifty, 

has beensociation, was 
week in November.
Shorthorns made a 
usual numerically.

the lead in the

-«A “ v,r ‘ —and 2 weeks, 17 cwi. oin the heifer class was W. M.
wide and

t-eration in the 
zorth speàking 
: place during 
s not reflected 
Choice makes 
wholesale; fine 

t while second 
Dairy butter 

per lb.

the number 
several years, has

thirty-odd entries.
tng range on 
$7.90. A. J« 8»

some 
show an increase 
about twenty.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate lump |nw»
In most esses, except quite advanced 
ones, the lodlde-of-potaselum treatmeot 

CASWELL’S SHORTHORN AND j will effect a cure It coMlstsJ* «£«■«

, Th*, H:
„„„ hv Bold Emperor. Her weight herd and Clydesdale stud of R. W. Las- doses, and Increase the doe#

deep roan by Bold wm 15, q, 8aakatoon, held at the ««‘H "‘4*“ dally until eh. refill food
at 2 years 9 months I Falr GroUnds, Nov. 19 and 20, Proved I by i^dr«n ^ ^ mouth ood

. Of the show centered I fairly successful. The imported cham-1 <uld th„ skln becomes scruffy. When
interest o nure_breda and Lion bull. Gainford Marquis, was sold to X - « these eymptoms become weU 

* f which was taken by Hon. W. C. Sutherland, for $5,000. and giving the drug. If neeeo-
the lead ° , Malse- his son. Gainford of Saskatqon a litt I repeat treatment In two or three

Cridland s Prince scale, Qver a year old, sold for $1.025, to H-1 disease In the early etagee
more, an Aberdeen- ng 9 weighing 17 I W Latimer, Bowden. The bull, Olive I ukely to effect either the milk Of
by Wizard of Maiscmor^a ^ ^ 2 year8 Branch, brought $675; Lavender Marshall 1* ^ game t|me> lew people ears
cwt. 2 qr. 12 lb9 - the test for the $530; Duke of Saskatoon $500, and V<M either from a diseased cow. The
10 months 1 wee . “ gteer in the I lage Sultan $400. The top price for a I of selling the flesh depends to
championship for the t Cazalefs female was $865, for Gainford Raglan 1 *S ? upon the stage of the dle-

the honor fell to^ „„„ Lnd taken by H. L E"’ °af f625 eX H the sale of this cow be con- 
his weight at 2 years who also took Burnbrae Wimple at I Bldaredi it would be wise to sell her OB

17i cwt. The and Sultan’s Queen at $600 six others I ‘ ^ and d,,, the attention of the pmr-
heder. and the selling at $500 to $600 The aver ge j to the lump before purchase. V.

show, went for 53 head was $403.
Thirty-four Clydesdale mares sold for

an average of $472.60. The top prices I patlent)-Vou’ve had •
were for Amy of Darley and Mona s cloRe ca„. IV. only your strong
Queen, at $1.060 each They were sold ^fon that pulled you through.

to J. c. Irvine, of Saskatoon. I pat|ent_Well- doctor, remember the» 
others brought $750 each, and six 1 out your W-

While the mares 1 when you roa

iltook

around $6

to $(i.25.
24,800; preceding

The winner 
Gazalet’s

49,000.
Calves.—The

of the week 
Friday

Fairlawn Beauty, alatter part 
for calves, tops on

First half of th 
from $14 to

$10 down, and
Canadians sold better 

week by 25 cents, 
from across the 

while

littlevery 
-mand was not was high time 

selling up to $12. 
week prices on tops range 
$11.50; culls 
$4.50 to $5.50. 
the latter part of the 

common grassers

September.
lb., and

ern 
c. per 
ictob^r Western 
r colored, and

The real 
in the classes
crosses,
J. J.oats was slight- 

n Canada oats 
c store; No. 3. 

sold fit 38^c 
per bushel, ex

$4.85 to $5,
that showed 
slaughters at

head, as 
week.

border moving from
deck of good Canadians 

of kill, went to

■:;ï3

quite a bit 
$6.25.
against 1,550 for 
and 1,700 a year ago. 
three hundred Canadians

1.325
the preceding

There were
included In the

wereReceipts
about ■show,change in the

,oba first-patent
barrel, in

between aJohn, a cross 
and an Angus cow;
10 months 3 weeks, was 

for the best
week’s supply.

Butter.—Creamery
ery firsts, 33c.; fancy dairy 

Cheese.—Fancy, 
good to choice, 16c.

Eggs—White, fancy, 50c.
Dressed Poultry.—Turkeys pe

to 26c.; fowls, fancy, 16c.. 
to 20c.; chickens. 17c.

Turkeys, lyc
ducks, 13c.

jcream-34c.;
28c. to 29c. 

18c.;

0 per 
90. and strong 

winter - wheat 
$4.75 to $5 for 

barrel,

prints,

aspecial prize 
grand championship 
to C. F. Raphael’s 
of Shenlev, by the 
Fltrin out of an
and weighing at 2 yea^
Week old, 15 atWt the Vmithfield Show a

j of the
cross-bred heifer, Ruth 
Shorthorn bull, Lord
Aberdeen-Angus

9 months 1

M17ic. to 
to 17c.

new.

I ■«
4.60 per 
llers.
,ld at $21 Per 
1 in bags, while 
including bags 
per ton for pure.

lb., 2lc-
18c.ducks,

She was | as a team 
Two
others $500 to $705.

2lc.;
to 16c ■; Mplaced first 

year ago.
liive Poultry.— 

fowls, 14c. to 15c.; 
16c. to 18c.;d. geese,

■'j
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did On all programmes have a definite plan 
to help the boys and girls to save them 
from disease and evil. It is not a ques
tion of what we like to do, but what we

Foresters' Hall. We were sorry we 
The dis- not hear his name and address.

Mr Putnam spoke of the idea of many 
people of the work of the Institute as

only along lines of housekeeping must do.
Dr.Helen MacMurchy warmly welcomed 

the delegates to this their home city. 
Ur. MacMurchy gave some prac lcal hints

She

medical inspection, over fifty per cent, 
needing medical attention, 
eases are usually found to affect the eye, 
ear, nose, throat, and teeth, many cases 
of adenoids and affected tonsils being 
found. These, if not attended to, are 
the direct cause of many afflictions, one 
mentioned being bad cases of deafness, 
caused by adenoids.
pressed the importance of giving every 
child a chance by giving it a good, 
healthy body and mind, thus closing 
many ways which lead directly to asy
lums, hospitals, and penitentiar:es. 
school is a training-ground, and should
Include everything necessary to help back- phans, and in helping young girls, are

often greater ways of showing great meetings, 
work than large things which make more 

We must have a union; with-

one
duties, but it was really one which touched 
every good work done in the community 
connected, individual efficiency and ambi
tion, the necessary aim for the uplifting to the workers in the Society, 
of family life, and the life of the coun- closed with the thought of the society’s 
try. The support of the Government, aim to make this a holy land. The re- 
and the Dominion and Provincial Depart- ply was given by Miss McGee, who spoke 
ments of Agriculture, is most heartily 

The assured to the Society.
ness done the needy, the widows or or-

Dr. Struthers im-

on behalf of the Women s Institutes of
our gratitude for the opportunity of 
visiting the city of Toronto and taking 
back renewed energy inspired by the

The little kind-
1

Many parents are barredward children, 
from doing for their children by their 
fear of operations; the aim of medical 
inspectors is to prevent these conditions 
by teaching the laws of health.

A CLERGYMAN S MESSAGE.
A very excellent address was given by 

Ven. Archdeacon Cody, of Toronto. This 
is our growing time, both in production 
and thought; higher thought leads to 
higher achievement. Archdeacon Cody 
took for his subject the “Rights of the 
Child.” This he divided into parts : 
First. The right of the child to be born— 
too many women give their lives to so
ciety and neglect the great duty demand
ed by God. Second. The child should be 
well born, sound mentally, morally, and 
physically. It is the duty of the State 
to. prevent the perpetuation of the feeble
minded. Third. The child has a right to 
live. The number of children who die 
through preventable diseases is the great
est disgrace to civilization. Good 
mothers are the child’s right. We do 
not see results of overcrowding in the 
country; the city slums are breeding 
children who will wreck our country, 

teachers; the teacher who only The child has the right to protection.
The State should interfere with drunken 
or careless parents of children who 
should have healthy, happy surround
ings. Fifth. The child has the right tp 
play, to be given the proper opportunity 
to play, and to be taught how to play 
properly; good morals are learned from 
good play-grounds. Sixth. The child has 
the right to the best education that can 
be obtained. The true aim of education 
should be the development of character. 
The cadet movement makes for good 
teaching, elements of discipline and a 
corrective of selfishness being two leading 
points. These lead to good manners. 
The decay of manners is a matter of 
lamentation. Good manners teach un
selfishness, success, cheerfulness. Man
ners and morals are important to youth. 
If the diamond is there it will stand

display.
out this very little can be accomplished. 
The outstanding characteristic of 
work done is in the consideration of the 

Mr. Putnam expressed his belief

m theMany

child.
that women should have a place on every 
school board, 
itself the most forceful factor in improve
ment of rural conditions, and it is strongly 
advised that something be done to coun
teract the unwholesome social conditions 
of our cities and towns, 
ness is one outstanding feature of the 
Women’s Institute.

The Institute has proved

Ml
Broadminded-Mr. Geo. A. Putnam.

(The popular Superintendent. )

The Question Drawer was very cleverly 
and capably handled by Miss Watson, of 
Guelph, and Mrs. Parsons, of Forest, two 
ladies well known as clever Institute 
women.

Miss Watson spoke of the value of the 
teachers’ course, and the employment of 
good
knows how to do the pretty things and 
neglects the useful ones, is a failure.

m4m

i 4

m -,

On Thursday morning, Nov. 20th, about 
eight hundred women from all parts of 
the Province wended their way to the 
CfUiadian Foresters' building, where the 
tenth annual convention of the Women s 

When we entered

<* >15-'* - ' *
m ’ *mm amI -

Institute was held, 
the building we were met by the genial 
~ud very popular Superintendent, Mr. G.

tnam, and may I just congratulate 
U.4 Women's Institute fori having such a 
capable, popular “head,” who has done 
so very much toward the advancement 
and success of this splendid Society.

Nine years ago the first convention was 
held in Guelph, with about one hundred 
delegates preseht. The Society has 
grown so rapidly that, as I mentioned 
before, the convention just held had a 
gathering of about eight hundred dele
gates. It has been quoted from good 
authority, that the Women's1 Institute is 
to-day considered to be the strongest 
organization in the world of any work 
along this line.

Mrs. Bacon, of Orillia, presided at the

I 1

«Sgi

1W- a

Miss Emily Guest, Belleville, Ont.

people break these laws and never know 
a healthy day.

Many mothers keep their children too 
warmly clad. This results in a sleepy 
conditioii, a body ready for disease and 

continuation of colds. The school 
nurse shou d be a link between the home 
and the school, by coming in. contact 
with the mothers and pointing out de
fects not known by herself and the family 
physician, who is only called in in an 
immediate case of illness. The pictures

She gave a message tofirst session, 
the delegates taken from a Toronto & 

The one truth in having a suc-paper.
cessful life is to attain to quality of life. 
Our lives must not be stunted by any 
unjust thought or action, but we should 
cultivate the habit of seeing the best in

this life 1 . •our friends, and thus extend
Ügiven showed the medical inspector and 

examining the children
into a spiritual one.

The reports gave some very interesting school
ideas on the work done by the difierent brought in for inspection,
branches. Many of these were along the
lines of civic improvement; places of leading thought the need of efficiency as 
amusement have been provided; town a y6at moral safeguard, and impressed
halls decorated; reading - rooms and the teaching of this in our homes and at
libraries equipped; cots in hospitals da- our public schools, 
nated, drinking-cups provided for schools; 
village streets lighted, and many other 
Improvements accomplished.

The leading thought running through 
the value of all working to-

rÇ'i

i&«b «Mrs. Inch, of Hamilton, gave for her
’“‘i

S'AII- ; f ' 1 • ‘
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

When Mr. Putnam rose to give his re
port as superintendent, he was received 
with

Mrs. L.A. Hamilton, Lome Park, Ont.•hi

Mr. Putnam 
the Society

applause. In Miss Smith’s talk on the great 
women of Canada, she gave the pioneer 
women first place,—they who came, en
dured, and conquered. The purer, nobler 
assets of empire-building are the mothers 
and sisters who instil the principles of 
loyalty. The Canadian woman is espe
cially gifted in good practical judgment. 
If we take care of homes, the country 
will tak^ care of itself. A special trib
ute was paid to the work done by the 
W. C. T. Ü. and the W. T

hearty
briefly sketched the life of 
from its small beginning ten years ago 

Institutes to the

all was
gather to make a success of anything.

Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson, of Parkhill, gave an 
excellent and practical address on medical 
inspection of rural schools. This was 

illustrated address by

as a minor part of 
present, when the membership numbers 
about twenty-five thousand, 
bers of the Women’s Institute are 
most forceful factors in the work of the 

The incentive of

1The m ra
thefollowed by an 

Dr. Struthers, Toronto, 
on the some line of work, may I be per

is limited.

As both were .
i

home and the schools, 
the Society is their motto, 
and Country.” and here may I mention 
the two very handsome, framed mottos, 
done by a small boy in honor of his 
mother, and which were given a 

walls of

mitted to combine, as space 
The underlying thought is the absolute 
necessity of the careful attention given 
to children, the building up of good 
strong, healthy and pure constitutions.

Statistics were given showing the num
ber of children found defective

“For Home

the Mrs. Norman gave as her message : Mrs. A. L. Stackhouse, Kinburft, Ont.theafter spicuous place on

ft.
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classes to teach the subjects pertaining 
to the spiritual and physical welfare of 
the child.

;11This disease at-given on tuberculosis.
tacks all human races and many kinds 
of animals, and may be transmitted from
one to the other. One-seventh of the other resolutions were î One of sym- 
people in this Province die from this pathy to the bereaved friends of the

Any part of the body, or any brave men and women lost in the late
organ, can become affected. The great lake disaster; also that steps be taken ■

contagion is from the dis- that will provide medical Inspection for 
charge from any organ containing tubercle rural schools. These resolutions were I

Another cause of transmission met with hearty and sympathetic ;^
is from the sputum, or from kissing on proval. A donation of sixty-eight 4^?*

The greatest care must be iars and fifty cents ;was collected
the special benefit fund of '^tke-

dress was given by Miss Hill, Vandorf, 
on Poultry-raising. If the hen is given 
a chance, she is a valuable source of 
revenue. The first object should le to 
have the chicks hatched early to obtain 
winter layers. Eliminate all mongrels disease, 
from the flock, and keep only a good 
grade of fowl. The best food for chicks danger of 
is a prepared chick-food and buttermilk.

There are three popular delu-poliahing.
dons which the general public believe in: 
First. That we
character.
icnse ol humor.
I taste for reading, 
school with a love for reading, he is well 
educated. The wives and mothers should 
lav the strong foundation of religion, and 
should teach the child courage, temper

ed morality. The basis of moral- 
The true meas-

II
■ - I

all have strength of
Second. That we possess a 

Third. That we have 
If a child leaves :ii 1

II
bacilli.Miss Robson, of Ilderton, in her talk 

on bee-keeping, mentioned the fact of the 
possibilities of making money in this 
way, provided women who undertake this

afraid of hard work, but they by patients.

■ msuce,
. ,ty is that of religion.
- ’ of greatness is the growth and power 

of the soul.

the mouth, 
regarded in sterilizing all vessels used sent to 

lake disaster.
Greetings were received from British

Edward

3are not
really need a man for heavy lifting. 
Some years are much better for bees, as 
they provide their own winter toqd; if 
they cannot do this, food must be pro
vided, which requires a considerable out- 

A good colony of bees is worth

• • • •
.Columbia, Manitoba. Prince 

Island, New Brunswick, and Saekatehe-The Hon. Mr. Duff. Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, expressed hie pleasure
for the privilege of congratulating the « , s e
delegates on the success of their work as .& rss Kwz is jsu’rs sr jajsrr-s
might go home with the feeling that the ers. fruit and honey, ekown by the Hort*-

. T,I holiday has been beneficial, and hoped cultural Society. The exhibition-ground*
Mr. Armstrong. Supervisor of Play- ^ ^ Soclet may have a very happy seem to be suitable surroundings for this

grounds, gave an interesting paper along Drosoerousynew year. • Tittle exhibition," as I heard It termed,
these lines. This was accompanied by “d Prosperous new year. ^ Natur| whteh «*m*d to attract
Views showing the different m thods pro- NATION - BUILDING. much attention was a map ol the County
vided for the use of the children. He M|Ba ouest, of Belleville, gave an inter- 0 f peel, the background *1
strongly advised the provision of appa- eHtlng address on the work of Nation- fruit, and all the railway lines,
ratus, different sizes for different ages, building. This work is focussed on the roads being mapped out. The ■
lessening the danger of children being cbijdj M 8hown by the Increased endeavor honey made an extremely pretty display, ■
hurt. The great need of healthy play aiong medical lines, temperance lines, and but the chief attraction for us waa the. 
was impressed, as it affects not only the other work on social conditions. We wonderful array of flowers. We would g
mental and physical, but also the moral bave great revivals to bring people back not have believed that such tmme
attitude of the child. The boy without fr(||n wbere they should never have been beautiful chrysanthemums could be eultt- 
play is father of the man without a job. allowed to go. Get the child right and Tat«d.

keep it right. It is a nobler work to Frok there, we took a run through the 
build strong men and women than naval poultry building. At the door we were 

We must have things to welcomed by shrill cackling and hoarse
crowing issuing from the throats of hum 

Miss Guest brought a resolution before drede of fowl. We were much interested 
the audience whfch was favorably re- by the splendid exhibition of Poultry “d 
ceived : That we be given a Department the different classes lhow”; but “
of Child Welfare, governed by a body of were limited to time wc a i
well - educated men and women of all through.

Martin Burrell, of British 
Minister of Agriculture, 

from Ottawa. He was

The Hon.
Columbia, 
brought greetings
impressed by the tremendous force of the 
movement of the W. I. It is a truism lay. 
that "the State is a woman." A parent ten dollars, 
who leaves his child a well - illuminated 
mind and healthy body, does more good 

State than to leave a vast sum 
The influence of 

is absolutely incalculable
Cheerfulness and in-

I
wan.

« "dstitute.Inite plan 
save them 

lot a ques- 
it what we

PLAYGROUNDS.

■ to the MMa goodof money.
on awelcomed 

home city. 
Cvlcal hints 
iety. She 
le society’s 

The re- 
who spoke 

istitutes of 
rtunity of 
and taking 
;d by the

woman 
man's character. Mithe basis of aU the greattelllgence 
things of life.

FARM WORK FOR WOMEN.
Mrs Hamilton, of Lome Park, gave an 

Interesting illustrated address. The pic- 
showed the possibilities of farm 

Hard work and

are

tures
work done by women.

will accomplish much, and any 
intelligent woman can do 

fair living. Many 
they do things which 

They should,

economy 
capable and 
much, and can make a 
women fail because

their strength.

PUBLIC HEALTH.
excellent talk onDr. Amyot gave an 

public health. He spoke of the duties 
of the Health Officers, and their work of 
protecting the public from transmissible 

Proper care must be given to 
It is

armaments, 
defend rather than defenses.

3AGE. 
is given by 
•onto. This 
production 

t leads to 
sacon Cody 
çhts of the 
into parts : 
to be born— 
lives to so
li ty demand- 
id should be 
Qorally, and 
if the State 
>f the feeble- 
b a right to 
en who die 
is the great- 

Good 
it. We do 
ling in the 
re breeding 
ur country, 
i protection. 
7ith drunken 
hildren who 
>y surround- 
the right tç 
opportunity 

how to play 
earned from 
Phe child has 
ion that can 
of education 
of character.

for good 
ipline and a 
: two leading 
lod manners, 
a matter of 
■s teach un* 
lness. Man* 
int to youth, 
t will stand

therefore, provide small and suitable im- 
for work.piemen ts

Mrs. Ooltz, in her 
vised the members to
but for the good we are going to, .

A very practical and interesting ad-

diseases.
all water supplies, sewers, etc. 
also necessary that every 
reported. Very valuable information

opening words, ad- 
work not for honor. case be duly

was

Toronto, and Talks About Gardening.
After that it is “up to” you and your wlth horticultural

Here in the Transportation Building "aims”^ Action 7 Sure,, LÎ ^d t? g^wlng

were results. Farther up in the Ci*7’ they are worth while = J^Ut'tbe things. But. after all. aa Mr. T. D.
in the Railway Committee Room of the homea; a more beautiful P™vlnJ*’t Dockray put the matter at the eonven- 
Parllament Buildings, to be precise, one growing of flowers, vines and shrubs In Do ay P ln joining the aseo-

du-imr the recent winter show came aB lt were to the brain-power the be8t way; the preservation of natura • rfjould be, not anxiety for What
^"Toronto? If so the mention of whieh has made such results PO”ibl^ beauty-spots-and the doing away of tt. but rather for

, a the tables of honey haa get itself primarily to the promo- Rnd utilisation of waste places the

arsarr/jrass ££&»?£stt-SAssociation of Ontario. the encouragement of school and home the power which life~ t e
gardens for children. bring happiness to man. ^ ^

With all these comes the moral up . began^a by the
wise as a creditable occupation; Xenophon 
■poke of lt ee an occupation tor high- 
minded and honorable men. The fanner 

consider himself a minor 
, . Passing to

mFlowers in
AMONG THE GROWERS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
of chrysanthemums—were you 

visit the Transporter
the Exhibition

Speaking 
so fortunate as to 
tlon Building

on.

■
‘fragrant THE CONVENTION.

pears
arranged in 
music of one of

the palms andtras.
transforming the southern .
big the

chrysanthemums, everywhere 
anthemums. great globes of gold 
bronze and pink and white, ^leCt 
forn. and color. Some years ago. when 
the Flower, Fruit, and Honey S » 
in Massev Hall, a single chrysanthemum 
from the Dale greenhouses at ®r pt d 

special poet of^onor^and

around.

do not turn a page, saying to 
Horticultural Association

Haroun Now.
and yourself, "The

the chrys-

A
.

■should never 
factor In civilisation. .

rsyaa.’s--»®
££«!EE‘S,4i W* " «*4
It should be expressed in every bon», 
and it should be realized that it to *e 
necessary to have the back yard pleasing 
as to have paint on the front veranda- 
Above all. he would like to 
Visibility of Horticulture bring out a 
revival of piety. There "
much of the filth of graft, too much 
worship of fine house, and great func
tions. Great wealth never made a na
tion great or honorable, lt takes greater 
courage to be poor ln America than to 
charge earthworks in Manchuria; we are 
in a state, of thraldom now. but thereto 
a day of liberty coining, and our eflor « 
will help to bring it about.

SOME HINTS FOR PLANTING.
The reports of the treasurer. Mr. H. B. 

Cowan, and the secretary. Mr. J. Lockle 
Wilson, showed satisfactory progress for 
the year. Mr. Wilson spoke, however, 
of the necessity for extending the work, 
and the great transformation that would 
be brought about if everyone would plMt 
flower, end trees. Through the society 
much of this might be done, but the 
officers must be ready to wort hard. 
"A satisfied man or woman, he said, 
"Is absolutely of no use In an organiza
tion such as ours.” He had been pl’aeed 
during the year to notice the improve
ment In station properties, but there are 

stations yet that are a disgrace.

Miwas given a 
a placard 
that it 
This year, 
grvvnioLses. but from those 

Sir Henry

attached 
measured 23* inches 

nnlv from the same 1of Jennings 
pellatt and 

but scores of 
24 and 25 inches 

large

of Brampton, 
others, were 
flowers each measuring

one

them urn seems to bear the 
process well.

however,
"Large

One wonders, 
development will stop.

is the exclamation to
ot to-morrow be

“wash-

when the 
as cabbages !”

Will not thatday.
“Large as pumpkins !” or tubs*■>verily it will be ^erest.ng^ 
watch this, the evolution of

as

an the mum.

centerpiece and 
cloth.

hall

1first prize being a 
mauve with orchids as a Where the Horticultural Convention was Held.

tulips ln foreground.
the whiteamil&x trailing over 

In looking at such tables one 
distinction

is surely 
between Buildings, Toronto;Parliament

reminded of the
"eating’’ and "dining." aeem a

Just a few wonii he^ flowcr, ,ruit
the floors 
most part, 

spec ta-

a really bad man 
who was a garden enthusiast— 

not for gain, but for love of 
of the light of the sun and

; Did you ever yet know 
or woman

do with the farms. We 
not interested in 

Horticultural
nothing to 
none here. 

If you
have I am enthusiastic 

the beautiful.
the blessed out of doors 1 

True, there is a small fee to cover ex
connection with Joining the 

Association, but it is al-

pity that, with 
and honey show 
should have shown

B have not a
district, why have you 

should not you yourself see 
started ?-A letter written to

of the Association.^.^.

on record, 
for the 
so. far as

exhibit was
out on a 

that

it.”
Society in your 

Why
V I

so many bare spaces 
tors were concerned. : •'!

not ? 
that one isThe penses in 

Horticultural
nominal, and to more than counter- 

there is the opportunity to

little tripwell worth the 
street-car, and it i® t-° 
next year the committees

encoti ragement

the Secretary 
Lockie 
Toronto, a 
pointed.

parliament
called, officers ap- 

under weigh.

be hoped 
in charge may 

their
Wilson, most 

balance it.
manymeeting

society i®that and thereceive the 
efforts so well deserve.nburti, Ont.
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2110
year, must not winter-kill, and must not should be made during spring, summer,

and fall, and merit marks recorded.HORTICULTURE IN THE NORTH.

■*. -w p.~.. ■—.« ^wu,.Hj"“.vLa.e r„J3iirEE,EFirE srr'TZ.v^r.idKsm^trss- ssasisasa S -sjs: .“sus tsr. *. ,..M
tore long the switchman was giving away great Northland. There is fine agr.cui- ^ past two years annual flow- to add ten per cent, to the total for
seed, until he had given away hundreds tural land there he sald.-three - times being tested. In tests for sweet first-year gardens, and five per cent, to
of packages. “When one lone man can more than is under cult.vat.on-in Pat- «■, are ,n Ottawa, those that for second-year gardens,
do so much," said Mr. Wuson. what ricia, in the clay belt, Kenora and Rainy p ^ * treach di’d not do ag weU An interesting discussion followed, in
should not such an organisa ion as is River Districts. Grains, e c., grow ^ those planted on level ground; also which various prize methods were given,
accomplish ? ^tato^Le^ais^d^OO “miles’north ^f those planted 3 inches apart did better and the necessity for the greatest care

Pn« Arthu? AS a rule wè have a very than those planted 6 to 12 inches apart, in judging emphasized. Mr. Johnston
Port Arthur. As a r 1 . V “Seeking improvements for better referred to one case in which a prize was
mistaken idea of the climate that at Q, all the work given for “general appearance.”
fhaTa'T VThe long^days and at the Ottawa Experimental Farm. home, “all the potted plants in the city
that at Winnipeg. The 1 ng y , were corralled" and pressed into service,
not excessive heat, assist greatly in the SCHOOL CHILDREN AND HORTICUL- ,.Thia is not horticulture," said Mr 
growth and quality of vegetables and TURE. Johnston,
flowers, which are, as a rule, very choice.
Mr. Englehart, who has made a special 
study of the soil, found that that at 
Englehart far surpasses that of parts of 
Southern Ontario for flowers. He him
self had seen cabbages grown at Coch- 

that weighed over eighteen pounds.

*18 . I One switch- 
of whom he had heard, planted in a

regardless even of paint.
manm

|1. ,
â p !
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iterestir 
«f the
became 
gave r 

* . He ha<
only c 
That i 
Lawn 
made 
in sto 
for th 
sent t 
tained 
Poor

The colors of fences and walls should 
be harmonious and Inconspicuous, and 

planting should be chiefly of trees, 
shrubs, etc 
hood, 
against
wheels, anchors, and such devices. Plant
ing may be arranged to give a perspec
tive, as may be seen by observing na
ture's example on the edge of a wood- 
land.

I

common to the neighbor- 
He wished to enter a protest 

“ flower - bed abominations,"Sir
is* A very interesting and inspiring paper 

on the above subject, by Mrs. R. B.
Potts, of Hamilton, so impressed the 
audience that arrangements were made to tor Lawns Surrounding Public Buildings," 

thousands of copies printed by Mr. Roderick Cameron, was read by 
A report of this paper

SHRUBS FOR LAWNS.

mm A paper on the “Best Variety of1 Shrubs remen 
ship I 
were 

•extra 
juveni 
taken 
slides 
flowei

mm have some 
for distribution, 
is not given here, as it will appear be
fore long in toto, as will also 
two other papers given at this conven-

A, synopsis of the work done by vari
ous societies throughout the year, showed 
many items of progress : 
held; seeds and plants given to school- 
children; prizes given for best lawns, 
gardens, and window-boxes; lectures de
livered; planting of flowers, shrubs, etc., 
at churches and other public buildings; 
roots and seeds given as premiums, and 
many other items, 
of the ••banner" societies, the member- 
ship was shown to have increased to 708 
members. £ Here 
grown during the year, and 30,000 more 
were ordered from Holland, to be planted 
this fall, 
were 
tries.
tributed among the sick and aged.

Mr. Dockray. Most buildings, it was 
pointed out, look bare without the soft
ening influence of vines and shrubs; the 
City Hall of Toronto, for instance, needs 
them around the base and in the angles. 
Tecomas and Celastrus are kinds that

rane
and that when grown without fertilizer. 
Raspberries and strawberries grow well, 
while apples, currants and grapes, have 
been ripened as far north as New Lis- 

At Kenora. sweet

Flower shows
;

II
one or

tion.
SECOND DAY’S SESSIONS. helppeas withkeard.

stems fourteen feet in height, bloom free-
“In this new land," he said, “we Jay’s proceedings was

are trying to develop the beautiful as officers, which resulted as follows ;
The North Land

might be used among the Ampélopsis 
(Boston Ivÿ) to relieve the flat green, 
Celastrus scandens having orange - red 
berries that look very warm and pretty 
above the snow in winter.

An interesting feature of the second 
the election of

A ’
a so
carry
chan(
let
will
a me
rhubi
mem
him.
thusl

iy-
In St. Thomas, one

H. Bennett,President for 1914—J.well as the material, 
is a great asset, and you of the South Barrie, 
will do much for Canada if you do much 
for the development of the North Coun-

Im The shrubs about the base should be 
chosen to accord with the style of the 
building and the situation. Shrubs 
likely to be satisfactory in the various 
aspects, are :

North.—Caragana arborescens, Hydran
gea arborescens, Cornus spæthii, Cornus 
elegantissima variegata. Cornus Siberica, 
Kerria J aponica, Philadvlphus coronarius 
foliis aurea, white kerria, Ribes aureum, 
or Missouri currant.

ils First Vice-Pres.—G. W. Tebbs, Orange-16, 000 tulips were
ville.

Second Vice-Pres.—Dr. F. E. Bennett, itry."
Very successful flower shows 

held, the last show having 500 en- 
The flowers were afterwards dis-

• • • • St. Thomas.
Treasurer—H. B. Cowan, Peterborough. 
Secretary—J. Lock e W Ison, Toronto. 
Honorary Directors—Rev. A. H. Scott, 

Perth; Prof. Macoun. Ottawa; Prof. Hutt, 
Guelph; Mr. Burgoyne, St. Catharines.

Directors—F. B. Bowden, Hawkesbury; 
Mr. Kent, Kingston; Geo. Vickers, Barrie; 
T. D. Dockray, Toronto; Jas. Ogilvie, 

Cottle, Clinton; R- W.

Mr. Chambers, Parks Commissioner for 
talk on "Parks andToronto, gave a 

Boulevards for Small Towns.” from which 
be culled even for rural

|> •••• VI
one point may 
communities, i. e . the advisability of re
serving and preserving the most striking 
features, hillsides, glens, and watersides, 
as pleasure-grounds for the people.

A• • • •
*30
rontBerlin, in introducingMr. Brown, of

the discussion on the reports, suggested 
the advisability of seeing that a copy of 
the annual report find its way into the 
hands of every member of the associa- AT THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 
tion. He also greatly emphasized the Mr F E. Buck, of the Experimental 
holding of one or more lectures every Farm, Ottawa, spoke on “Recent Ex peri-
year on appropriate topics. The “out- mental Work," a subject-of great interest 
side speaker” is usually a greater attrac- tQ ftU who knoW anything of the work
tion than the local man, and circulars Qf that institution. Ninety-five per cent,
should be printed and sent to the vari- all experimental work, he noted, is
ous branches, containing information in negative in result, but this does not d s-

av ail able,

•awo
smal

East.—Any of best - flowering shrubs. 
Also for West, if well watered and 
■prayed to keep down aphis and red 
spider.

South.—Burning by sun and attacks 
from insects, both give trouble here. 
Species recommended are: Aralia spinosa, 
or J aponica, and Tamariparviflora.

Forsythia suspense is always clean and 
tidy, Spireae prunifolia flore pleno, 
viburnum plicatum, and v. tormentosum, 
are to be recommended, and can be used 
with Spiræa Anthony Waterer, towards 

A paper by Mr. Hugh Johnston. To- the outside. Deutzia Lemonei and 
ronto, on the above subject, gave many Deutzia gracilis are about our dwarf est 

Picture-talks. giving shrubs.

fe Hamilton; T.
Brooks, Brantford; Mr. Gammage, Lon
don; H. J. McKay, Windsor.

Auditors—J.

Mr.

E ■eve;
theS. Moorcraft, Bowman-
andvil’e; Mrs. Potts, Hamilton.

Representative to the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibl ion—W. J. Diamond, Btrrle.

Representatives to the American Civic 
Association—Rev. A. H. Scott, J. Lockie 
Wilson, Mr. Burgoyne.

delif
tial
you 
and 
grev 
His 
bers 
* g 
heai

mankind from keeping on; theregard to speakers who are 
and their lists of subjects, 
ered a copious list of premiums for spring 
and fall planting, very important, also 
the work of juveniles to whom, after a 
time, a portion of the grant given by 
the legislature might be apportioned. 
He would like to see competitions made 
compulsory.

courage
other five per cent, may be greatly worth 

For years past trees and shrubs 
been tested, with the result that, 

shrubs have been dis-

He consid- LAWN AND GARDEN COMPETITIONS.
while.
have
while countless 
carded, others have been found valuable.

these to the public, semi-

theuseful suggestions, 
methods, etc., once a week for a month, 
at the proper season, would be found

Later, the

sect
and

In small grounds, it is only the corners 
that should be filled up, with a few iso
lated specimens, e. g., bay trees, else
where.

To introduce 
popular bulletins have been prepared in 

indicated those trees, peren- 
On account of

asuseful as a stimulus.very
judging of gardens and lawns at the 
times specified is most important. Prizes

which are
Prof Hutt of the O. A. C., said he niais, etc., found best.

Should be glad to receive lists of premi- the pruning, it had been found J***™ 
abouta De g He impossible to have flowering shrubs for

but the following had been found

box
heaA good picture needs a good frame; the 

should be such as must reflect the great- building is the picture, and planting 
est credit possible on the receiver; money should be done with regard to it. As 
is, of course, the least admirable. Choice a rule it Js not good to put a continu

ous row of tall trees of the same size

the
forurns offered by the various societies, 

had noticed that in some places, tender 
being oflered, and felt that 

He would

hedges,
valuable for hedges of distinctive char- . . .
acter • Purple barberry, red leaved rose, plants will be found very good mvari-
ent leaved alder and red - twigged dog- ably, and and a trophy of some kind, at the back unless an ugly scene is to 

The perfect hedge must permit e*. g., a shield with an emblem or motto, be shut out. Fruiting shrubs are very
has been found effective. Inspections important for the winter^apd spaces be

neath all shrubbery may be improved by 
a “cover” of periwinkle, bearberry, 
enonymus radicans, etc.

Tall shrubs recommended for grouping 
are : Double-flowering thorn, Judas tree, 
silver bells, spindle tree, golden oak, 
fringe or smoke tree, maiden - hair tree, 
royal willow, Syringa J aponica, golden- 
barked ash, J aponica rosea, cut - leaved 
alder.

Shrubs for foreground.—Diervilla, Wei
gel i a Eva Rathke, Lonicera tart&rica, 
Lonicera tartar ica fructo lu tea, with yel
low fruit.

All
orspecies were

these should be eliminated, 
be very glad, he said, to give any assist
ance in his power to any committee that wood, 
would apply for It. prumng’ mUst

5
hil
fiftbe pretty most of the pu

■ I ra

«a
va
eh
to

ri
la
tl

■/jk; ai

ti
iiElders are much used in the old land, 

and the J apanese snowball and white E
lifringe tree must not be forgotten, with 

Daphne cneorum for 
border.

sthe front of the 
Hydrangea paniculate and H. 

arborescens, should be
k

m in every collec
tion, as should Spirroa Van Ilouttei and dk '■UL

C•vjf ;h Spiraea
makes a bright spot in the garden, while 
rosa rugosa gives colored fruit in the 
fall.

Thunbergii. Prunus triloba aP I
iThe pearl bush is an excellent, 

hardy shrub, while a number of dwarf 
sumachs and barberries are found useful 
for color effect

U
Yamong shrubbery.
t

ii Reports of the Committees on Nomen
clature and Novelties were read by Mr. 
Hunt, of the O. A. C., who kindly took 
the opportunity to interject many useful 
hints in regard to the p'ants named.

In a discussion on plants hard to grow. 
Mr. Cavers, of Oakville, told his plan 
of protecting the tritoma by V-shaped

I

Chrysanthemums at the Flower Show.
Toronto Fair Grounds, November 17 th to 22nd.Held in the Transportation Building at the
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2 mTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE- - a1913DECEMBER 4,

DED 1866
i “I thought of death beside the lonely 

sea.
That went beyond the limit of my 

sight,
Seeming the imaged of his mastery,

The semblance of his huge and gloomy 
might.

•• But firm beneath the sea went the 
great earth,

With sober bulk and adamantine hold.
The water but a mantle for her girth.

That played about her splendor, fold 
on fold.

" And life seemed like this dear, familiar 
shore,

That stretched from the wet sand»' last 
wavy crease.

Beneath the seas’ remote and sombre 1 
roar, »

To inland stillness and the wilds of | 
peace.

“ Death seems triumphant only hers and ] 
there ;

Life is the sovereign presence every
where.”

The characteristic charm 6f Scott’s 
poetry is a kind of refreshing quality.
Its beauty is never hectic or intoxicat
ing, but cool and grateful ah a starlit 1 
night or a woodland spring.

off the wet in winter. beautiful home surroundings, with all conception as by the beauty of his ma
terials and exquisite nicety of manipula^ 

There are passages in his poems

boards to keep
w Hunt remarked, in reply to a ques- their uplift; in cleaner roadsides, planted 

. n that salt on the ground would with trees (in parts of Europe fruit and 
be useful to keep rust off the nut trees are used); in happier, because

more interested, lives; in more successful 
gardening and fruit culture. Why, then, 
are there not Horticultural Societies in 
all the rural districts ?

ng, summer, 
ks recorded. 
ts and vege- 
100I children

tion.
like clusters of gems,—probably 

.garden lily* %
“ Pallid saffron glows the broken stubble. 
Brimmed with silver lie the ruts.
Purple the ploughed hill ;
Down a sluice with break and bubble, 
Hollow falls the rill ;
Falls and spreads and searches 
Where beyond the wood,
Starts a group of silver birches 
Bursting into blood.”

A BANNER SOCIETY.
ind advisable 
■he total for 
per cent, to

Dr Bennett, of St. Thomas, In an in
teresting address on -How the membership 

f the St. Thomas Horticultural Society 
became one of the largest in Ontario," 

hints for anxious societies, 
accepted the Presidency, he said, 
condition of a grant of $100. 

something to begin work on.
contests had been 

and flower shows held 
Prizes had been given

3.
followed, in 

\ were given, 
greatest care 
[r. Johnston

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

• ,'ii
manygave 

• He had 
only on

sm»

HICanadian Poets.i a prize was
ce.”

That gave
and gardenAt one 

s in the city 
into service. 
” said Mr.

In that exquisite fantasy, "The Piper
forth with

Lawn
made a feature, 
in store windows.

best collections, and the flowers 
the sick, whose names were ob- 

from the pastors of the churches.
and old folk were also 

member-

of Aril,” the colors beam 
such pristine clearness and purity it Is 
as if one were looking at a picture in afor the

sent to 
tained
poor foreigners 
.remembered, 
ship is 708, and this fall 17,000 bulbs 
were given away, and 9,000 imported for 

b are oflercd to

bubble or a drop of dew :
VNS.
it y of1 Shrub» 
c Buildings,” 
was read by 
lings, it was 
out the soft- 
1 shrubs; the 
istance, needs 
n the angles.

kinds that 
b Ampélopsis 
e flat green, 

orange - red 
n and pretty

14 There was in Aril a little cove 
Where the salt wind came cool and free, 

A loamy beach that one would love 
If he were longing for the sea.

“ A brook hung sparkling on the hill,
The hill swept far to ring the bay.

The bay was faithful, wild, or still,
To the heart of the ocean tar away.”

There Is the same quality in a greater 
or less degree throughout his work, In 
whole poems, such as "The Fifteenth of 
April," "A Flock of Sheep," "Oil Riviere 
Du Loup," or in some lovely single verse 
like this :

I
! )At present the

A m
Prizesorders. i•extra

juveniles, for gardens, etc.; photos are 
taken of prize places, made into lantern- 

with talks; public

fx ■■f ■
■JH $i j,

I „
shown,
have been planted, and the

elides, and 
flower - beds 
help of the press enlisted.

A very important item in working up 
» society, Ur. Bennett considers, is to 

membership cards, pencil and 
when enlisting .members. "Don't 

he said. "They 
He knew

A
W A«

i

carry 
change,
let them bluff you," 
will thank you for it later." 
a man who didn't know a sunflower from 
rhubarb to begin with, and the dollar 
membership fee had to be pulled out of 
him. Now he is one of the most en
thusiastic horticulturists in St. Thomas."

• • • •

When E. W. Thompson was a youth h* 
service in the American Civil War.se should be 

style of the 
ion. Shrubs 
i the various

saw
Fortunately for the happiness of nis 
readers, he survived that experience, ba- 

a journaliet. and, as a colleague 
remarked at the time, was to the 

Toronto Globe what Hamlet Is to Steugl

amount that may be grown on a very deep feeling, as well, when touching on volume of these. Nowar
small area. All the work in h.s K^en THE OTTAWA SCHOOL. social themes, as In "Labor and the Thompson llvea at Ottawa, acting
Mr. Baldwin said, had to be doneJ*. ° Duncan Campbell Scott was bom in Angel," where he uses the incident of a ^ ‘the Canadian representative ol the

and after six, yet he had enjoyed caDital where he still makes his blind old man gathering roots in the Transcript, and his views on
found it full of scence ^cwital. w^ ^ stangtead ^ wh|le guided by a young Boston^ ^ ^ quoted<

and interest. Gardening he had found Que - and married an American giri, as the symbol of Labor watched There gw)mg to be a tendency to over-
delightful hobby, but knowledge is ess •violinist Mias Belle W. Botsford. He is oVer and inspired by Love : k ThompBOn ln the field of Canadian
tial to success with it \o«mustvtoum,^ to periodical lit- \ * poetry. He ma, not have been -o eon-
you will garden, learn how to 1er tnq* ^ written a novel, and was « For labor is always blind. flrmed a poet aà eome of hie c“*dl“‘
and how to tight bugs. In l912 ’ editors of the series of Canar Unless, as the light of the deed, contemporaries, bet the quality ol his

82 varieties in his 80 - foot lot. ^Lo^aphieB "Makers of Canada." The angel is smiling behind." “entitle- him' to high rank. When

-nrA'vSr*: .... sszrusrstt}.h„?„rr«.r s: e?--.; - 3- *- » - *•-ss sy irs
~~- sktat----rsarrarsm
and press down firmly. Keep moistand venture and P think o{ an artlflcer whole sonnet LlfeandUeath w Hazlitt says .that Irish oratory Uulwayatr zrs^rss /■---* :s\risrs srsiï,si*— — '-*-“JHHHH Iheavily manured and dug deeply in tall, acterized 
then In spring, raking will be sufficient 
for beets, carrots, parsnips, and salsiiy.
All planting should be over by May 2ltn 
or 31st, governed by weather conditions.

and cucumbers, in 
Dig the beds

“ A ship is straining out to sea,
to France she goes ;i

To Norway or 
And all her happy flags are free. 

Her sails are flushed with rose."

came 
of his

:ens, Hydran- 
æthii, Cornus 
mus Sibérien, 
ius coronarius 
Stibes aureum.

ronto, was a

rering shrube. 
watered and 
phis and red

seven 
the work, andand attacks 

trouble here, 
tralia spinosa, 
irviflora. 
ays clean and 

flore pleno, 
tormentosum, 

d can be used 
berer, towards 
Lemonei and 
our dwarf est

1

grew

a green-house, 
heated with a 
the second week in

ily the corner* 
ith a few iso- 
,y trees, els»-

ood frame; the 
and planting 

*d to it. Aa 
put a continu- 
the same size 
ly scene is to 
irubs are very 
and spaces be- 
te improved by 
Le, bear berry.

L-*
Sow squash, marrow 

hills three feet each way. 
fifteen inches deep, dig in manure, 
put fine soil on top. Scatter * tow 
radish seeds to attract the squash bugs.

Prepare the ground for tomatoes the 
same way, but train the ornam n 
varieties along the fence. Allow to

tomato plant, and train 
an angle of 75 de- 

the fruit just as it 
out tomato plants, 

in the hole, 
moisture

?2?v.

*/
1 for grouping 
rn, Judaa tree, 
, golden oak, 
den - hair tree, 
ponica, golden- 
ea, cut - leaved

shoots to each 
to sticks placed at 
grees outward, 
ripens. When setting

VIm JfS
Pick

a slantlay the roots on 
then fill in, thus to give more-Diervilla, Wei- 

;era tartarica, 
lu tea, with yel-

flLJ
W

Pri'v4 iAand root. „ ^
Sow earliest onions March 10, 

transplant May 10 into rich boi , 
inches apart in rows 18 inches »P * 
Hoe frequently, and feed the big 
liquid manure. Slaked lime an su 
sprinkled among the rows wi 
keep down maggots.

Constant vigilance is 
dom from worms, bugs 
creeping things, but 
avoid pests is 
Plants should never be

brown leaf spots may

v
V m••t

i the old land, 
•all and white 
forgotten, with 
? front of the 
iculata and H. 
n every collec- 
an Ilouttei and 
runus 
he garden, while 
1 fruit in the 
9 an excellent, 
imher of dwarf 
ire found useful 
rubbery.

MËthê price of free- 
, and all kinds of 
the best way to 

strong plants, 
sprinkled in the 

be the

1 5T: A

8: > SCtriloba to grow

•i: ■ aeun, as
result. „ ..

The. reading of this paper was followed 
interesting discussion in whmh 

there ia no spaceby an 
many points for which 
here were brought out.

Itees on Nomen- 
iro read by Mr. 
vho kindly took 
ect many useful 
'ants named, 
ts hard to grow, 

told his plan 
ia by V-shaped

oneone express, as
surprise that farm- 

largely 
There

In closing, may 
has expressed before.

inot moreera and their wives are The Prize Table.
Decorated with orchids and smilax.

these meetings.represented at 
should be Horticultural Societies every- 

Their presence 
universallywhere In the country, 

everywhere would result in 'J
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Fasshould remember God—how splendid, it is 
to know that, even when we are careless

were not there, and they led him Into 
So the venerable man

neck, or coming down in the parachute, poor girl who has been very ill Jpr five
a misfortune not unknown in Canadian months, and who is not like^jf t
poetry; but Thompson is one poet who cover. She asked me to tell her un-
haa full control of his balloon, and his known friend that “now” she Was sure
flights end even more skilfully than they that God would provide. Another dollar these words :
begin. His poems, throughout, are rich has been spent on a chicken and other Lord grant to us through Jesus Christ,
In graphic lines, and the spontaneity and things for a girl who is dying. She can His sake. ’ Whereupon all
freedom of his metaphors impart ,a fresh- only take the broth, but the mother— angels made answer, ‘Amen, Amen, Most

to the thought he wishes to convey who will be all alone in the world whqn Venerable Bede,’ for they would not have
that makes it leap into the comprehen- the fight with death is over—needs him to know that
sion of the reader. strengthening and appetizing food. Per- empty.”

The April poem, which is quoted In haps "Norham’s” gift may save her from
part below, reveals the charm and vigor a break-down. Probably the rest of the t>e wasted or drop into oblivion.

| of Thompson's style : money will be also needed in that little
home. Now, I ask again—for the third water, really given for love's sake, fails 

•• One day when April willows fringed time—for "Norham’s’' name and address, to bring a rich reward to the giver,
the pool This is not for publication, as she evi- perhaps the greatest reward it brings .»

Of fifty years ago with freshening gold, dently wishes to give secretly—but I have the uplift of the giver. Each oppof
Myself came trudging from the country * very special reason for asking. tunity for doing a good action is as the

school Two days ago I was visiting a woman step of a ladder on which a soul may sucking child, that she should not have
With my tall grandsire of the wars who has been told that she must lie on steadily climb higher. compassion on the son of her womb ?

of old ; her back (without even a pillow under Yes, they may forget, yet will I not for-
Hla peaceful jack-knife trimmed a rav- her head) for a year. She told me, I count this thing to be grandly true. get thee. Behold, I have graven thee 

ished shoot, . smilingly, that she had not a trouble in That a noble deed Is a step toward God, up0n the palms of My hands.”
Nicked deep the green and hollowed lout the wnrld_ although her little child of Lifting the soul from the common clod 

the white, . three must be cared for by others, and To a purer air and a broader view.”
To fashion for the child a willow flute, |a very possible that her year’s im-

Hle age exulting In the shrill delight; prisonment may not effect a cure. I
asked her If she objected to my telling —like the one which recently swept down 
others about her, as it might encourage on our 
those who
about to bear their troubles cheerfully.
She said she was only too glad to nelp help, 
in any way possible. God knew she was 
doing the very hardest kind of work, and 
knew also how she desired to help in the 
uplift of humanity; so He opened the 
way—through an apparently chance re-

o re- the pulpit.
preached most beautifully upon the love and forgetful, God always remembers us. 
of God, ending, as was his wont, with Some years ago a dear little blind woman 

'The which thing may the had a bad fall down the stairs.
HOW 1 

Order by 
arwnent as
least ten di
state issue 

■ price ten «

SheBE,s.:
told me, in all simplicity, that she su[>- 

the holy posed it was because she had not said 
her prayers that morning. Someone had 
taken ill, and she had hurriedly started 

the church was off for help, had missed her footing on 
the first step, and fallen. Yet she re
joiced daily in the certainty of God’s in
finite love. Did she imagine the Father 
could forget His dear child just because, 
in a moment of excitement, she had for-

coat,.the ' 
mnat be sei 
gflPt. "The 
llsesilne.” 
sign your 
jfenv forgt 

Address : 
Advocate i 
Ontario. 

When on 
Send the

Name .......
Post Offlc 

County ... 
province . 

Number o 

Age (If cl
Heasuremi 

Date of i

<
No work and labor of love can possibly

God
A

is not unrighteous, and no cup of cold

gotten Him ?mfc A child of God may say sadly : 
Lord hath forgotten me.”
He answer ?

"My
What does

Pf:r
§111 iif

! ■Bk ■■
; Iik-

“Can a woman forget her\

An Eastern woman sometimes had the 
name of a loved child indelibly tattooed 
on the palm of her hand, so that she 
was constantly reminded of him. Even 

mother might sometimes forget ner 
child for an hour or two, but God’s love 
never fails.

Not because X am firmly clasping my 
Father's hand, but because He is clasp
ing mine, I go forward fearlessly to 
greet the unknown New Year. The way 
is new and untried, but strength will be 

as it is needed—daily 
bread, like the manna in the desert. I 
’eel quite safe. Why ?

When trouble comes, or a sudden storm

•For so,’ he said, ‘my grandsire made 
The sweetest whistles ever blew.

When I and he were you and me.
And all the world was new.’

" To-day In .mine a grandchild’s balmy 

hand
Eagerly thrills as toward the pool we go.

• • • e

Great Lakes—brings distress and »
have far less to complain bewilderment to destroy our peace, we

are driven to the only real Comforter for 
A man may forget God for years, 

but when he stands beside the coffin of 
his little child he remembers God. even 
though It may be only to reproach Him.

Why should anyone wait for darkness 
and sorrow before he turns for sympathy given each day

pWxÉ " '

••Now, blade unclasped, I skirt the marge 
to choose

One withe from all the willow’s green
ing throng.

The imperfect branches tacitly refuse.
To clip at last the wand without a

smoothest reach t<

around the tender bark n

F>
|. ■m 'Because my Father’s arm is round me 

cast ; AAnd if the way seems rough, I only 
clasp

The Hand that leads me with a firmer 
grasp.”

Iprong.
Its knots I scan, the 

find.
Cut true 

ring.
Bevel the end and artful tip the rind,

the pith, and shape thi 
chambered thing.

Exactly so. as long ago.
In April weather sweet as this.

My grandsire did when he would bid 
A whistle for a kiss.

DORA FARNCOMB

Draw out "IN THE GARDEN WITH HIM,’

By Dora Farncomb.

(A new book by the author of “Hope's 

Quiet Hour,”) is now ready.— 

Price, 75 cents.
m "The Vision of His Face,”—50c., 75c .

and *f?

“Star-Led .to the Heights,”—Me. and

snuggles palm again In•• Now Billy 
mine,

•Over the hills,’ he blows, ‘and far away,'
O, pipe of Arcady. how clear and fine 

Thy single note salutes the yearnine 

day.
The breeze In branches bare, the whist 

ling wing.
The subtle, bubbling frogs, the blu. 

bird’s call.
The quivering sounds of 

spring.
That one thin, willow note, attunes then 

all ;
And. far and near at once, I hear 

The sweetest whistle ever blew, 
Lilting again the olden strain.

And all the world is new."

ii
35c.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., 
London, Canada.

m
%

Outlook.
I Not to be conquered by these headlong 

days,
But to stand free : to keep, the mind 

broad
On life’s deep meaning, nati re's alti

tude
Of loveliness, and time’s mysterious 

ways :
At every thought and deed to clear the 

haze
Out of our eyes, considering only this :
What man, what life, what love, what 

beauty is.
This is to live and win the final 

praise.

ever -

S- Jim Larkin, the British labor leader, at his desk,—the rough dock laborer to 
whose fiery eloquence tens of thousands of people have listened during the past 
fortnight. “He is the will and the fate to the multitudes,” writes the London 
Times.Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
God Does Not Forget.

only One who can fully under- 
St. Paul says that we should 

with those who

mark—for her to touch and inspire with to the 
courage many thousands of people.

Do you ever go on with a work and 
labor of love, feeling just a little dis-

God is not unrighteous to forget your cour aged because no one stems to ap- joicing. 
work and labor of love.—Heb. vi.: 10.

stand ?
not only weep
weep, but rejoice with those who are re- 

We may find it diltcult to be 
preciate the effort you are making J? so really interested iu our neighbor that 
Listen to this story. A lady in Eng- we are glad when things go will with Though

h m, but God always rejoices in our 
Perhaps you have some 

A friend of hers once told Bishop secret joy which you long to tell to a
friend who will real y care. One is too 
occupied with his own affairs to give you 
anything but scanty at~ention, another
cannot understand, because your expe-i- Many great voices from life’s outer

strife, ill-fortune and harsh 
human need

Beat down the soul, at moments blind 
and dumb.

God does not forget any work of love. land, who is very talented, does a great
Because the work of His children deal for the girls in a village near her happiness.Why ?

is very dear to His Fatherly heart, 
a trifle is treasured when it is tne work 
of one deariy loved. Bishop Collins, 
of Gibraltar, carried in his pocket-book, 
wherever he went, a tiny note which his 

to her mother when she

home.
Collins that this splendid woman seemed 1

With agony ; yet, patience—there shallto run somewhat to waste, living so far 
out of the world. Then she described
how, even on a wild winter's night, a 
lantern would come glancing down th*> 
long, steep drive, and the lady of the 
manor would trudge to the village to in Greek, 
hold a G. F. S. class, which very few ing sympathy.

God never forgets our need of sym
pathy, and therefore He came into this 

“Think world to stand beside us always. Take 
your joy to Chri t as you take your sor- 

Kneel at His feet and ley your

sea,
whenYour atempt-ence has never bien his. 

ed explanations might almost as well be 
And yet you need understand-

Ilours of strange triumph, and, 
few men heed,

Murmurs and glimpses of eternity.

—Archibald Lampman.

wife had written 
little child. *02was a

Will you please ask 
better little girl ? 

“Your loving child,
MARY STERbAND."

“My Dear Mamma 
God to make me a

75Butgirls took the trouble to attend, 
the Bishop did not consider that there

waste of fine material.
he said, “they al1 see 

her and understand all about it, and call 
to each other .... Come and look at 
dear Mrs. B. going down to Brough In 
all this snow." 
tell this story about the Venerable Bed» 
“It befell one day when the Venerable 
Bede was old and blind, that some boys 
came to him and said : 
erable Bede, and preach, for all the i»eo 
pie are waiting for thee’; but they wet# 
ribald boys, and knew that the people

was any
appeal, showing so plaln'y Gf the angels," 

desire was holi-
Some folks they keep huntin’ for sorrow; 

They sigh if they’re right or they’re 
wrong ;

But this day’s as good as to-morrow. 
So I jest, keep a-livin’ along.

That artless

....I...
good gift, was never for 

He had millions of 
but that one received

row.
hands in His, look up Into His face and 
do not miss II.s smile. He cares. He 
rejoices because you are ghd.

the wonderful words of the

ness, and 
Giver of every 
gotten by Then he went on toGod. 

to answer Hear
prophet Zeohaniah :

“The LORD thy God in the midst of 
thee .... will rejoice over thee with 
joy; He will rest in His love. He will 
joy over thee with singing."

Wo are constantly being told that

prayers 
full attention.

A short time ago I received a
“ enclosing three dollars 

I am sure
not fnnret her many kindnesses to His 
needy children. I have given *1.00 to a

MS I jest keep a-livin’ along.
I jest keep a-singin’
There’s no use to sigh 
While the sun’s in the sky ;

So I jest keep a-livin' along.

'Come, O Ven a song ;from “Norham, 
for some poor girl-

M*’ God does

> . -
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Fashion Dept. -mlendid it is 
are careless 
members us. 
ilind woman 
airs. She 
at she sui>- 
■d not said 
lomeone had 
idly started 
looting on 

Yet she ro
ll God’s in- 
the Father 

tst because, 
he had for-

4

1HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

basnUr™iutr"ed! allowing at

ten days to receive pattern.
ITt. issue In which design appeared.

. ten cents PER PATTERN. II two
*llber8 appear lor the one suit, one lor 
“~7t the other lor skirt, twenty cents 
“^Wsent. Address Fashion Depart- 
“ „Tbe Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Be sure to

e.or meas- ■..
Also 8 [{ill

%il i1\
4.

VA

mH-rtiine,** London, Ont.
" your name when ordering patterns, 

forget to do this.
Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 

and Home Magazine,’* London

i ! .
Mm
■ ,

• M■ aS»1
”‘Wi

Many
Address :

Advocate 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form — 
Send the following pattern to :

dly : "My 
What does 

forget her 
d not have 
her womb ? 
1 I not for- 
graven thee

i

• •’

11
ahiI—/ j kt

V;Name ............................
Post Office ................
County ........... ............
province ......................
Number ot pattern.
Age (it child or misses' pattern)..........
Measurement—Waist...............
Date ot issue in which pattern appeared.

I.V.J f• -.Willi 

ate *vl

si
iea had the 
ly tattooed 
o that she 
liim. Even 

forget ner 
. God’s love

MIS Semi-Princess. 
Gown. 34 to 42 bust. *- -i||7725 Work Apron. 

Small 34 or 36. Medium 
36 or 40, Larue 42 or 44 

bust.
Bust............... 1 IIIirv

Mslashing my 
le is clasp- 
earlessly to 

The way 
igth will be 
ceded—daily 
i desert. I

;
n 1 '

Mlt.
o

Iü
1g i

x=s round me

1hV
jgh, I only 1 1

i
f

| IfU
>ith a firmer r.;Y.

7591 Four-Piece Skirt, 
H to 30 waist. i s8073 Two-Piece 

Draped Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

ftLRNCOMB

B

M«I HIM,’
).

mmhi

of “Hope's 
ready.— '/

DssiQH it May Howie*
7793 Sport or Mannish Shirt, 

34 to 40 bust.
8022 Four-Piece Skirt,

32 to 30 waist.

S:—50c., 75c .

i■25c. and IK 
1*6. 
tI p,
life

V ' 1

I m
SLD CO., 
n, Canada. 7,

;
1f 1

V™ Im
ii|4

11 n
-

MMm5se headlong Si8078 Blouse in Kimono 
Style, 34 to 42 bust. ■1 it

I . *Æ8087 Two-Piece Skirt.
for Mi-scs and Small 

Wonen,
16 and IS years.

ip. the mind

iti re's alti-

j »,mysterious

*mm
m

&
to clear the

rJ
.ill

E K

tg only this : 
,t love, what

1079 Three Piece Skirt 
22 to 3* waist.P R?i 1Ï «QV

tr * JP;in the final
‘I

^ jand harsh 1* S0e4 Cne-^’ece Peg 
Top Skirt for Misses 
and Small Women, 
19 priri IS years.

A

■] mj
mi ! I “

loments blind

e—there shall
;

î’s outer eea, 
1, and, when

Fancy Blouse,
807^4 jo 42 bust.

Design by May Manton.
Cover, , '63i02o One-Piece Tucked Corset 

34 to 42 bust.
Five Gored Under Petticoat, 

22 to 34 waist.

8074 Waist Garniture 
with Under Sleeves, 

One Sise. IIeternity.
I Lamp man. O? \ 3

7544 m
:m||qn’ for sorrow; 

;ht or they’re

[■J1to-morrow.
long.

( ri
1 3•071 Over-Waists in 

lumper and bolero 
Styles,

34 to 42 bunt.

8064 Doll’s Costume,
18, 22 and 28 inches 

highs
1 is"g ;

O’Ehanter
îfot fmWomen.Misae»

and Girl»
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back. I take him out in the garden 
when I go to pick the pears, and he will 
try to get them before me. We go to 
get the cows every night, and we will 
make them run all the way up to the 
barn, then Ben will chase you. He likes 
to have some fun, and when you begin 
to run he will run after you, and if you 
stop he will stop and jump up at you.

I have been He is only a little pup, and he will not ‘
I have a little pony, and I

Johnny, and he walked up the lane, but 
before he got there, Bessie came to meet 
him.
"My own Johnny!”

Chatsworth P. O., Ont., R. R. No. 2.

knew him. and he gave back his love in 
He was both dutiful and affec-

- . I TheBeaverCircle return.
tionate to his parents in their old age. 
Soon after they died he determined to 

his brother and sister, so he 
He travelled

When she saw his fish, she said.V 

- 1
seek out 
left the palace and set out. 
and travelled, but

Our Junior Beavers.
[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
acrossnever came ---------delightful sights to Junior Beavers Letter Box.He had many

, but best of all he loved to watch 
the ducks, thinking his two beautiful pets 
would be amongst them, but he never 

After two or three

them.«Slav see Dear Puck and Beavers 
an interested reader of your Circle, and 

I am very fond of 
I have read the books named,

R .1
Johnny Mouse and Susie Rat. 

Johnny Mouse and Susie Rat 
Were very bad indeed ;

To Mamma Rat and Mamma Mouse 
They paid but little heed.

hurt you.
go out and give her water often. I go 
up beside her and give her something to 

Wishing your Circle every success. 
_ faithful reader,
FLORENCE BURNS (age 10. Sr. H). 

Richwood, Ont.

like it very much, 
reading.
"The Little Crusaders,” “Mildred’s New eat. 
Daughter," “What Katy Did at School,” your 
and I am reading “Handy Andy.” I go 
to school every day, except when I am 
sick or it is raining.
is Miss McGill. X was away during the 
holidays at my Cousin Freeda Cunning- 

We have a little colt; we call it 
Freeda. Well, I think 1 must close now, 
and leave room for the other Beavers,

ETTA SPEER.
(Age 8, Class II.)

came across them, 
years’ travelling he came home and mar
ried a lovely bride. They had a lovely 
little baby born to them, and were as 
fond of it as Walter’s father was fond

* I
v v. ■ i

They would not wear their rubbers 
When they went out to play ;

to bed at night ;

of him.
When Beauty was five years old, she 

used to go and feed the ducks for her 
One day she came running in.

My teacher’s namek
Honor Roll.They would not go 

They often ran away.r father.
“Oh, mamma, papa, there are two more 
new ducks, and, mamma, they will feed 
out of my hands and let me pet them.”

father went out, and, to 
Walter’s surprise, they were the very 
same ducks he saw when he was a little 

But still more surprising, one of

ton’s. Etta Arnott, Almonte, Ont.
Beulah Bailey, Manitoulin Island. 
Verna Vansickle, Ancaster, Ont. 
Stella Cann, Exeter, Ont.
Cecil Baxendale. Grand Valley, Ont. 
Eva Secord, Simcoe, Ont.

They would not learn their lessons.
To school they would not go ;

And well-behaved young rats and mice, 
They did not care to know.

So Papa Rat and Papa Mouse,
To teach them to do right.

They spanked them every morning.
And spanked them every night.

K.
' so good-bye. 

Caledon, Ont.
:

Mother and
•As this is myDear Puck and Beavers 

first letter, I am just going, to write a 
I like reading your Circle 
I live on an eighty-five-acreH boy.

the ducks spoke, and said they were Wal
ter’s lost brother and sister, but could 
not get their human shape unless they 

kind of stuff poured on their 
This ointment was difficult to 

but they managed to get some and 
There was

| short one. 
very much, 
farm, 
we call her Daisy.

Passing “Colds” Around.
We shall have to stop passing that 

Everybody now agrees

I >.My brôther and I have a pony;
She is very kind.

IBS
m\ "#F : . had some 

heads, 
get,
put on
much rejoicing among them, 
all lived happily together afterwards.

“cold” around, 
that “colds" are contagious, regardless 
of contributing factors.

buggy a year 
I have a little baby brother; he

Our father bought us aIn spite of all these spankings.
The naughty things grew fat,

toothsome dinner,”
Lago.

is a year and a half old; we call him 
My father is a farmer and 

We have a pair of oxen.

Many health 
require physicians to 

just as

ffj•“They’d make a
Said Granny Tabby-cat.

the ducks’ heads. departments now 
report all cases of pleurisy, 
diphtheria or pneumonia, other members 
of the indoor-plague family, are report
ed; and this action has given a great 
impetus to the campaign against the 
great indoor plague.

By “indoor plague” we mean the much 
It is so positively

Russell.But they
horse-buyer.
There is an old pussy at the barn with 

I have thi^fee-
She hid behind the pantry door— 

•Tis sad. I do declare ;
But Susie Rat and Johnny Mouse 

Have gone,—can you guess

two sweet little kittens, 
quarters of a mile 
Our teacher’s name is Mr. Benson.

to walk to school.
THE LITTLE FISHERMAN. Wewhere ? Ü

(By Viola Seabrook.) piay red line, drop the handkerchief, and
time there lived two girls blind-man’s buff. As my letter Is get-Once upon a 

and a little boy.The Two Ducks. ting long enough, I will close.
VERA LEOTUS CRUSE. 

(Age 10, Sr. II Class.) 
Bewdley, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

too common “cold.” 
an indoor infection that good authorities 
declare we cannot possibly catch any of 
the respiratory diseases out in the open. 
Proximity to a "cold" sufferer indoors is 
essential to the production of fresh cases É 
of coryza ("head cold"), sore throat, 
tonsilitis, quinzy, bronchitis, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, tuberculosis.
That is, proximity to a careless patient.

The reason why these diseases cannot 
be acquired outdoors, regardless of the 
weather, is that the well - recognized 
causative bacteria cannot survixe outside 

a cold place or in direct 
hateful to a

They lived in the 
were Bessiewritten for the little Beavers, ,

by May Lemendin.) "°ods. The girls names
time there lived a king and Lily. The boy’s name was Johnny, 

and queen In a beautiful palace. They Bessie was twelve years old, Lily was 
had three jittle children, two little boys 
and 'a little girl. The king did not like 
his two eldest children, Helena and Don
ald, but of little Walter he was very 
fond- he would do anything for him.
This made the queendropped his hook in and caught one. He

. *7 trains rocking-horses, eight trout and two pike,
have, dolis. books, trams .: e]even 0.clock. Johnny started

“ery8UdCay m the*' little pony carriage carrying his fish. 'ftftft ft le,t
«very y .. wicked in the river, said Johnny. wny,
that was mtended f-thcm.^ ^ ^ yQung man where did you get the fish?”

One asked a man who got over the fence just
“My sister told me to get some 

“You bet>

<A story

ES’"'ffft,
k

Once upon a gfe 9
One daynine, and Johnny was seven.

Bessie said, “Johnny, you go and catch
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 

an interested reader of “The Farmer's 
fish for dinner,” so Lily got some Advocate” for nearly two years, especial- 

hook, and away Johnny jy the Beaver Circle, 
got to the river, he

I • sF -
ft or pleurisy.some 

bait for his
I had a garden of my own this year. 

I planted onions, peas, beans, and com, 
and they grew beautifully. I also had

When he

F'
I planted asters, pop-It was about 

home
a flower garden, 
pies, nasturtiums, and pansies.

I live on a big farm, and I love the 
Wishing the Beavers every 

ALICE BAMFORD. 
'(Age 11, Class HI.)

the body in 
sunlight.
pneumonia germ, for instance, as snappy, 
cold air, or bright sunshine.

This pneumonia germ, called the pneu
mococcus, is the worst enemy of civiliza
tion to-day, causing more illness, dis
comfort, and deaths, than does the no
torious tubercle bacillus itself. Not only 
is it the seed of pneumonia in children 
and adults, but also of most cases of 

“head cold,”

Nothing is so
country, 
success. 

Muncey, Ont.
p

king was a
change tbtùgs into different shapes.

children were playing to- 
plan to get 
So he sent

then.
for dinner,” replied Johnny, 
ter let me carry them 'for you,” said the 

“All right,” answered Johnny, 
the fish, which were 

string, they walked on till 
they came to Johnny’s gate.

“Good-bye; 
fish,” said

day while the
gether he was thinking of a 
rid of Helena and Donald.

with a message

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My uncle has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for over 

like to read the& to his man. miniforty years, and I 
stories. I have a little pup which likes 

much, and his name is Ben. He

Walter away 
mother, and while he was gone he just 
touched the other two and changed them 
into two beautiful ducks. “Now, he 
thought, “I shall be rid of them.”

When little Walter returned he asked 
where his brother and sister had gone, 
and his father told him they had gone

said about 
asked

and handing him
W strung on a 

at last 
“Good-bye,” said the man.
I thank you for carrying my

me very
would like to go to school with me, but 
I have to tell my big sister to call him

tonsilitis, quinsy, simple 
bronchitis, pleurisy, chest abscess; and am ]

I
M I mNo more wasto the nursery.

till tea-time, and the queen
and Walter said his

them ft
where they were,

told him they were in the nursery.
call them down, but

papa
They went up to 
they were not there. The king, queen, 
and all the household searched for them, 
but they could not find them.

old king pretended to be very 
rejoicing

F
The

Ewicked
ead, but all the time he was 

he’d got rid of them.
.1

because
He got to be more 

little Walter; he would take him wher-
was not

and more fond of

Sr But Walter 
would lie awake at nights 

'he could find his brother 
About a week after, Walter 
the ducks, when he noticed 

beautiful than

ever he 
happy; he 
thinking how 
and sister.
was feeding
amongst them two, more

He ran and told his mamma 
The king ordered them to .be 

knew they were Helena and 
he had changed into ducks, 

would not hear of it, so 
q’hey were 

timid than the rest;
s hands.

the rest.
and papa, 
killed, as he 
Donald that
But the queen

allowed to st»y.they were
Igentle and

they would feed out of Walter 
and let him caress and pet them

them tyis two beautiful pets.
usual, and, to

lie
M

used to call
One day he went out as 
his surprise they had gone, 
rrvintr and his mother 
was the matter, and he told her. 
tried to comfort him, but he w-mld not 
be comforted. He went to bed that 

sorrowful little boy. ,r- 
morning he went out to see 

them, but they were

He went in
asked him what

She

FI ft

*night a very 
thing in the 
if he could see 
where to be seen.

Well, little Walter grew up 
boy, loved by

Ej
to be a 
all who The Joy of a Christmas Doll.

fine, handsome
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house shelters from
of mastoid and ear in- head-hunters.

house, 
twenty to

frequent cause 
(laminations, abscess formation of the 
appendix, valvular heart inflammation, 
and sometimes fatal peritonitis.

The versatile microbe does 
there, but in many instances infects the 

j joints and produces a characteristic at
tack of inflammatory rheumatism 1 We 

| could truthfully paint the character of 
in darker hues, but

and each
three hundred brown-skinned 

natives. Throughout the length of the 
not stop long house is a narrow hallway with 

crudely constructed doors leading to the 
Each family occupies 

Occasionally one will find, a

n the garden 
s, and he will 
i. We go to 

and we will
«

. .!

ay up to the 
-ou.

various rooms. ,, ifv -|

- ,fJllHe likes 
len you begin 
>u, and if you

one room.
larger village having three such houses, 
which may contain aa many as a thous
and natives ; huit, these are rare. A 

which notches had been cut, 
ladder, reaching to the 

The supporting beams and the 
main doors were magnificently carved, 
showing that even with their roughly- 
made blades these animal-like natives, 

known the influence of

the pneumococcus 
enough has been said to show that he 
has much to answer for.

aided by minor collaborators, is 
briefly the germ that puts the catch in 
“catching cold."

The most startling thing about this 
much too common “cold" germ is, how- 

virulent, that is, businesslike

ip up at you. 
id he will not * 
5 pony, and I 

often.

: vxaThe pneumo- pole, in
served aa a 
house.

COCCUS,
I go 

something to
every success. ERRY CHRISTMAS to ^ 

all the little Fairies in all the 
^ happy house- 

holds in this 
goodly land. 

And Merry 
Christmas 

to all their 
proud parents, from 
the makers of

M».
;o 10. Sr. II). who had never 

civilization, were master artisans.
As we approached the houee the Mr 

swarming out In numbers.

i ever, in
form, in the mouths, throats, or nasal 
passages of twenty per cent, of all 
adults. In a tame form we find him tives came
present in practically every mouth— and while they D&ld little or °» et™
especially where the teeth are neglected tion to ray brown-ekinned escorts, they
or the tonsils diseased. gazed at me in utter wonderment. A»

How shall we stop spreading ' colds ’? to whether the natives or myself had the 
Stop spitting, except in proper recepta- greater misgivings I am unable to say. 

which will dispose of the expectora- My sensations were indescribable. nore 
Don’t sleep j was. In the heart of Borneo, ram-

two in a bed. No open-face sneezing or rounded by a horde of 
couching Let "cold” sufferers use sepa- skinned men, leading animat-like exilic
rate dTshes and utensils. Boil their hand- ences. and whose chief diversion seemed

tossing them into the to be proving themselves brave warrior*
See that children swap by chopping off the heads of rival tribe»-

and passing them down to poster
ity as trophies of their valor. I knew 
that they had never seen a man of 
white skin before, and whether they 
would make a sudden dash to claim the 
honor of ray heed was a matter that 

some little concern.

'm
sii.

at. Va* »!i Island. 
$r. Ont. a

At. a■ai’alley. Ont. tiesI tion in a sanitary manner.

Around. (e|k s
kerchiefs before 
wicker basket, 
neither pencils nor gum nor candy. Don t

would
' \f

■mpassing that 
ly now agrees 
>us, regardless 

Many health 
physicians to 

irisy, just as 
other members 
ly, are report- 
given a great 
i against the

FAIRY SOAP1 men
isolate the "cold” victim as you 
a leper; just be inffnitely clean-medically 
asceptic—in your relations with him.

most important of all. forget your 
Come on out—the air 

in The

Ï

<L It is the “little Fairies" 
of this country, and their 
parents, who have helped 

us to make Fairy Soap so 
popular.

But
weather-phobia.
is fine !—William Brady. M.P.. 
Independent.

; gave me
Soon I was being examined from head

They ran
_

to foot by the entire band, 
their fingers through my hair, tor It * 
light and somewhat wavy, while theirs 

Mv landing-piece was Kuching, but I wan stralght and hljmk ; th^ ^^^

« r„r:L"r"v,« «. .. — z
T.i.nd of Sibu. where X met the only and nose, of mv arms, nsnu 

to find during my entire fingers, my legs, and even my\
former significance of which was beyond their

»

Wild Men of Borneo..mean the much 
is so positively 
ood authorities 
Y catch any of 
it in the open, 
lerer indoors is

f ■
«

I C Fairy Soap is always white, 
f clean, pure and sweet—the oval, 

cake fits the hand—and

of the

,

floating
couldn’t make it cost any more 

unless we hid its goodness 
with expensive scents.

American T was
travel across Borneo. He was a 
miseioner, who had given up hope of grasp, 
converting the indifferent natives, and For a moment a 
was conducting a prosperoue rlee-grow- among themeelvee. and ,omeh°” 1 
ing plantation, having imported about my ,ate lay In the balance. Then. w»th 
4 ooo Chinese for the purpose. Proceed- their tribal Incantations, they bsgaa 
Weighty miles further. I reached lRVlahlng upon me preramU of = 
Kapit, where I obtained canoee and en- kl„de-tlce. fruit, and even chi keoe. 
vaged thirteen nativee as guides for my wWch are both scrawny and .rare, their 

into the interior. They represented use being reserved for strintlyceremontol 
three different tribes and comprised o» occasions. Then I learned that I was 
Puna». who was a tree-dweller and head- a god »ho had ®ome Into thelrmldat 
hunter ; two Kayans. and the rest on the propitious mission ol '**re* “*
T anans For two months’ assistance I their crops and healing their alck, that, 
^ve the band what would In American Bt leaat, was the conclusion of the Mr 
money aggregate *15, and all of the na- tlvee, and as
tives ^who aided me in my Borneo travel better than that of decapitation. I 
they were the only ones that asked com- ^,ted lt gladly and entered upon my 
negation. They were typical of the ^tlw and dignity as a divinity.

Borneo tribesmen, about five feet ta™, Ae R llbatton fitting to what they eon-
good looking, with straight black hair, gldered a ,acred personage, the savage, 
and with remarkable muscular develop- - brewed a .pedal liquor made of rice and 
ment. . called "arraK." The drink to Indulgra»

The women, strange to say, were far ^ only on. extraordinary occasion». Mr. 
homely than the men, and I saw Streeter found the concoction eweet, 

but one good-looking girl during my en- thlck and colorless, with n flavor eomo-
tire trip across Forneo. She was the what „ke .-Benedictine,” and not over-

Kay an raia, and he, with the ,ntoxicattag. He gave them little 
deference that mv strange appearance ex- tr,nkets wh|ch strengthened their belief 
cited, offered her to me as » Pref™t. that he had supernatural powers. They 

As we proceeded to penetrate farther carrted thelr e|rk to him and begged 
the jungle, where no white man had 
passed, It was necessary to send 

ahead with their peculiar 
hew down the

l of fresh cases
, sore throat, 
bis, pneumonia, H

or pleurisy, 
arcless patient. I
[iisenses cannot I
çardless of the I
well - recognized B
survixe outside 
ce or in direct 

hateful to a 
nee. as snappy, 
line.
called the pneu- 
emy of civiliza- 
re illness, dis- 
,n does the no- 
tself. Not only 
mi a in children 
most cases of 

i “head cold," 
abscess; and a

we
consultation waa held

'«L Include Fairy Soap in your 
good resolutions for the New Year.

i

mrig: FAIRBANK^M w

MONTREAL
the verdict wa» eomewhat
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Auction Sale ofImportant

SPLENDID FARM more

Near Toronto, Also Chattels
The (arm of DAVID SMELLIE, U.e o^lh. Township 
of Vaughan, County ®‘.Y"r„’S 200 acres, more or 

wm°li oSfor 'sale by auction, on the property, 

at 2.30 p.m. on
Thursday, December 18th, 191

About 175 acres are cleared, cultivation, large brick
hard wood ; good soil, in jxce • house and other buildings, all in 
house, two large barns and drivg three cisterns, good fences
good repair; two orchards, se , ah0ut a mile and a half west o 
and under drains. The property t about five miles north of
Thornhill Village, which is on Yonge ^ f the best farms in On-
the limits of the City of Toronto Thrlsmedals in Provincial competi- 
tario, having won both gold an^ „..K^t to a reserve bid. . ——
tions. The property will be so,d ^bj,fthe deceased’s household furm- ^ 

On same day and at same place alU^ and chattels will be —
ture, farm stock, implements

SS offered for sale. «Hitions of sale will be made knownÏ ,h, Luueti-u-er.
. PRENTICE, 239 Balliol St„Torouto (North 2292) g

for the Vendor

1: wife of a

M
To continue :him to heal tbem.into

found of Invaluable worth. Loathsome 
not unlike leproey, wM the 

and three-

ever
the natives
knife-like blades, and to
heavy underbrwh and soft but thickly 
growing trees, for In such surroundings
where it was impossible to see » scourge of the Interior,
«fitter side, it would haV*L°^r^ fourtM of the population, from childre» 
impossible to have made any advance. ^ were affl,cte)j with It.
It was by cutting down the Tho^h a novice at medicine. I treated
that the reptiles and anin™'": ‘;‘R ^em,e u many aa fifty natives a day. and over
at this first tntrumon into thmrjtenM thou#and duTlng my entire rtay. Mar
woodland domain, would d»rt across te ^ and kindr*l ailments, Caused, by
cleared area, and thue make poesible m<>9qultoas centipedes, and various ln-
their capture. .. . „ - T Bects. had caused much sickness amoag

For weeks we continued thu9’ “d ^se natives, over 200 miles in the to
sh art never forget, as we approached the th medicines were constant-
heart of the interior the "on that £r‘»r’d“ a„d Y Ql„mne. deep.te IU bH-
was mine, when through the ^ flavor the natives ate like candy,
blackness, we suddenly saw an opening ^ „white man-„ medicine,” they called
ahead, and came upon one of the ^ ^ gfeat w„ their fondnees for
strangest of strange v‘,,ag“’ ^ lt that even the well would feign 1»
found only to such a land ae Borneo- ^ obtaln It. Observing that I need

The first object to meet the y aicohoi without evidencing pain after be-
a long, grotesque-looking house built o 1 d they attributed It to
wood on pnes ahout fifteenjee^od^tb» i* ^ and begged that a 
ground, an elevation necese ry, «DOlied to th<dr arms,
afterward learned, not only to lessen the P r 1Iglon seemed to be a vagw
danger from floods, but also ti, prevent reUglon^ * ^ w
the attacks of wild ammals, such as ^ apparently offered for a pito

rhinoceroses, -ptd^and these^ « ^ For thelr dMd tow

m
»

disease.

littleJ.H Or to

55 PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & 
12 Richmond St

. C- Past Toronto (Main 2518) 
12 Richmond St. Last,

Dated this 29th day of November, elephants and 
the sudden invasion by
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Newand they vail upon the native» to go forward.
My presence caused much excitement 
among the treo-dwellers, who peered 
down, with their shining black little 
eyes, but their wonderment soon 
way to curiosity, and they were 
subjecting me to an examination similar 
to that I had previously received. My 
rifle was to them also a cause of much 
wonder. They treated me kindly, yet 
they were paloahly of a lower order, 
and more animal-like, than those of the 
village 1 had previously visited. They 
were somewhat smeller, wider, and, from 
the rows of heads that were weirdly 
drying over a fire, much more savage 

civilized people in than their rival tribesmen. Their en, 
[metropolitan centers. Their tin/e is tire jaws were tatooed with hideous de-

I consumed generally in raising rice or si£"8, 
hunting. The women work with the The main weapon ot defense was the 
men. take care of the rooms in the deadly “blowpipe. through which ar-

I “long house,** and carry water and fire- Poi®°^ tlp8; ** S'™
wood The men. armed with spears or with deadly accuracy a hundred feet in 
long steel blades skilfully made of metal » single second. I have brought some 
ore, will go on hunting expeditions or of these arrows home They are about 
venture forth after the heads of some ûve inches long as thick as a match.
rivals against whom they have a griev- and haVe * pist™ ^ appl

I ance. and remain six or nine months. catching the a,r when blown from the 
For all their wild surroundings, the “venrfoot pipe used by the savage. So 

natives are usually keen and eager for expert are the Dayaks. or travellers 
learning. They like to talk and ask their use that they can hit a bird
questions, and. though they have no on the wing or invariably strike a vital
written language, are anxious to learn *P<* of a wild boar or a human being, 
of strange lands and people. They are The virulence of the poison at the tip 
fond of tatoo designs, which are made <* the arrow is such that death will re- 
with India ink and tobacoo juice. From «*lt in seven seconds. The poison is 
this combination many die of blood- obtained from a resinous gum. 
poisoning. Special designs are arranged The Dayaks also have long, narrow 
for the neck, the shoulders, the arm*. stiletto-like blades, made from stee ore, 
the chest, and the legs, each tribe hav- and these are ussd generally in their atr 
ing its own emblems. While the men tacks on rivals at night. Their desire
are tatooed at various places over the »«* the heads of rivals is fanatical
entire bodv, the women are distinguished With characteristic cowardice, they will 
by strange-looking emblems extening make their attacks generally under cover 
from the waist to thfe knees. The on- of darkness, or when a rival tribesman 

I tire process takes over ten years, and ha8 hiB back turned. Old men working 
the pain suffered is intense. in the rice flats are often the object of

To provide for further ornamentation. attack by the savage Dayak. who will 
a child, on reaching the age of six suddenly dart out. slash off a head, flit 
months has the lobe of the ear puno back into the woods, and be gone within 

I tured and a stick inserted. More splin- a few seconds Returning to his vil- 
I ters of wood are gradually added, until la£e* be will triumphantly display his 
at the age of two years a circular mass gruesome trophy, and will be acclaimed 

I of splinters can he seen in the child's a warrior forwith.
ear five inches in diameter, and having Before he can marry or be considered 

I but a thin rim of flesh about it. A adult, the Dayak must bring home at 
I little earring is then inserted, and larger least one head. The more he obtains I ones gradually added until the child has the higher is his standing in his village.
I reached the age of 13, when he has The night before I arrived five rival
I three or four large bone pendants hang- tribesmen had been decapitated, and
Ing to his shoulder. their heads were being subjected to the

Anxious to press on, I sent my ori- drying process when I made my appear-
I ginal guides back, because they were ance. One of the favorite methods pur-I afraid of a tribe of especially savage sued by the Davak in acquiring his
I head-hunters who lived in trees some- trophy is to wait in a tree until a
what farther into the interior, and pro- meniber of another tribe glances to pass,
vided with a new band of volunteers, afid then suddenly drop upon him.
left the village where I had been so Their most highly prized trophy, how-
royally treated By following the river ever, is the head of a Ohinamau. Many 
route in crude, native canoes, my pro- Chinese arrive in Borneo as rice work- 
gress was expedited, but the heat was 01-8» and frequently penetrate far into 
so intense, that it was necessary to jump the interior, where almost certain death 
overboard about, every half hour to pre- awaits them. So great is the glory of 
vent a heat stroke. As the river was taking a Chinaman's head and pigtail 
full of man-eating crocodiles, there was that a special feast is arranged In 
considerable risk, but the danger was honor of the warrior who has performed
minimized by the natives, who kept 
splashing the paddles, in that way 
frightening the crocodiles away.

Leaving our canoes, we resumed again 
our inland travel, through a wilderness 
of palm and beetle-nut trees from 900 
feet high and five feet in diameter to 
smaller trees but 20 feet high. The un
derbrush was still dense and heavy, and 
it was impossible to see even our feet.
Thorns and vines were encountered, but 
the greatest scour ce of annoyance was 
from the wood leeches, one to three 
inches in length, that would drop into 
your shoes or over your body. The 
sting was accompanied by a persistent 
burning sensation, like that from a red- 
hot iron. While not poisonous, an itch
ing irritation develops that continues 
for months afterward. We found it 
very difficult, owing to the jungle wild
erness, to obtain the specimens we were 
after, but by chopping trees and clear
ing a path, I managed to get about 
100 snakes, frogs, and lizards, and my 
persistency was subsequently rewarded 
by the finding, in their deep, isolated 
jungle lair, my much-sought>after “cloud
ed leopards.'*

My native escorts, who were ahead of 
me, suddenly turned back in evident 
fear, and peering ahead, I discovered 
rude, thatched huts in the trees, but a 
shjort distance away, the homes of the 
fiercest, yet most cowardly, savages of 
entire Borneo : and it was with much 
difficulty and coaxing that I could pro-

greatest respect., is shpwn, 
apeak of their departed reverentially, 
and in hushed tones. They care tender
ly for their sick, and after death the 
remains are placed in coffins, handsome* 
ly carved and decorated on the top of 

I trees.

P

Buy Your Winter Suit
Free MTESBYS, LmJos, Embed

SAVE 50%
if the Money You’d have to pay in Canada

%

VJ
gave
soon À depute 

Institute c
a.
that medi 
schools be

ft.it,4* - - r festive occasion. In 
After a short

Marriage is a 
which all join merrily, 
trial union, if the contracting parties 
agree, they gp through a peculiar native 
rite, and the couple continue to live to
gether, seemingly happy, until death. 
Loin clothes form the only article of

natives.

Learn why. Most Canadian tailor* buy goods in small 
lengths. Four profits come out of the doth before it reaches 
their hands. You pay these four profits when you buy from

You save these profits when you buy from us, because 
we purchase all suitings direct from the mill, and give you 
the benefit of our tremendous buying power.

Here’s a fair offer: Send us your name and address on 
the coupon below, and are will mail you. absolutely free, 72 
pattern pieces of the finest English suitings you ever saw. 
With the patterns will come a booklet telling all about the 
sin 11 ssfill Catesby made-to-measure tailoring system.

Read It. You’ll understand why hundreds of shrewd, 
well dressed Canadians buy their clothes direct from us In 
London, and save half of what they would otherwise have to 
pay their local tailor.

Don’t put the matter off—you’ll soon be needing a suit. 
Send now, while the thought is in your mind.

Remember, your suit or overcoat comes right to youf J 
door, all duty and carriage charges paid by us. And that I 
every suit is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. Order8 
are «hipped five days after we receive them In London.

All you need to do now is sign and 
mail the coupon. Patterns will be sent by 
return mail. If you don’t want to cut thia 
paper, write a postcard or letter for the 
samples and we will send them just the 
same. But to get them, you must men
tion the London Farmer’s Advocate.
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The superstitious respect they had for 

me probably saved my life and undoubt
edly saved the lives of of my fifty-two 
native escorts, for they were 
rival tribe, and nothing else could have 
saved them from swift and merciless 
death.—From the Literary Digest.
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SHARE YOUR ROSES. On
a*a A tourist brings this pleasant story 

About Andrew Carnegie from Scotland :
At Skibo Castle Mr. Carnegie had a 

beautiful
thousands of red and white and yellow

and the

V !' flowJM%
weregarden. There Airose

Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto, Ontario

And
roses always blooming there, 
villagers were free to saunter in the 
garden paths to their heart’s content. 

One day the head gardener waited up-

01
*Tw

T
on Mr. Carnegie.

“Sir, I wish V> lodge a complaint,” 
he ventured.

“Well ?’’ and the master waited.
“Well, sir, I wish to inform you that 

tho village folks are plucking the roses 
in your rose garden. They are denud
ing your rose trees, sir.’’

“Ah,” and there was a note of deep

A
to
nei:
col
wh

lee
You should know the reason why every unbiased 

master musician calls theCream Wanted satisfaction in Mr. Carnegie’s voice, “so 
my people are fond of flowers, are they, 
Donald ?Sherlock-Manning 20th Century pip

Then you must plant more !”«s, rsTtirs s~i
your cream and your neighbors . write.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

hip
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Write to-day for particulars.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
London, (No Street Address Necessary) Ont.

sh
“What are you thinking about ?" 
“Just nothing."
“You always were an egotist."

toi
1'a

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (p( London),
Dept. “A,” 111 W. Wellington St.. Toronto, Ont.t 

Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat*.
Full Name................................................  .........................................
Full Address.........................................................................................

Mall this 
coupon 

now and
be *If you only want overcoat -patterns, cross out the word ’’ suit.” 

If you only want suitings, cross out the word "overcoat.
London Farmer’s Advocate. Coupon No. 6.convinced
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BABTS OWN SOA mNows of the Weekgo forward. 
1 excitement 

who peered 
black little 

1 soon 
r were

■

i
CANADIAN.

1 deputation representing the Women's 
institute of Ontario, waited on Hon. R. 
\ pyne. Minister of Education, asking 
that médical and dental inspection of 
schools be made compulsory.

• • . «

gave 
soon 

lotion similar 
eceived. My 
au»e of much 

> kindly, yet 
lower order, 
those of the 

isited. They 
1er, and, from 

were weirdly 
more savage 

n. Their en- 
h hideous de-

Many happy Mothersa
are using Baby’s Own Soap 
in the nursery not merely 
because they themselves 
were washed with it, when 
infants,but also because ex
perience has shown that no 
other soap will help the skin 
so much—make it so white, 
so smooth—he so pleasant 
to use—and cost as little.

-< m valued at $4,375 have been 
for the National Gallery at 

and will be loaned to the vari-

Elctures
purchased I II*■i

X’,

f S# mWM\ 1 ** 7 'Wifi*

S is. ■ V.__ ;C

y .. m

^‘public galleries throughout Canada 

(ram time to time. Among the artists 
whose canvases have been purchased are: 
4. Suzor Cote. Harry Britton, J. W. 
Beatty, Laura Muntz, Mrs. Mary Reid, 
and Miss Florence Carlyle.

I m
■ 1ense was the 

çh which en
can be blown 
undred feet in 
brought some 
hey are about 

as a match, 
appliance for 

wn from the 
6 savage.
• tree-dwellers, 
n hit a bird 

strike a vital 
human being. 

»n at the tip 
death will re- 

Fhe poison is 
gum.
long, narrow 

from steel ore, 
lly in their at- 

Their desire 
1 is fanatical, 
dice, they will 
lly under cover 
rival tribesman 
d men working
I the object of 
yak. who will 
off a head, flit 
be gone within

ing to his vil- 
ly display his
II be acclaimed

!

* • • •
Nine unidentified victims of the recent 

buried at Kincardinelake disaster were 
and Goderich on November 27th.

-v y , K
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The fifth election within two years in 
Ont., resulted in the 

Con-

80 \
Bast Middlesex,
election of Mr. John McFarlan, 
servative candidate, over John W. Laid- 
law, fusion candidate of the Liberal and 
Temperance parties, 
jorlty was 287.

■

Mr. McFarlan's ma»- 1
Baby's Own Soap is best for Baby 

and best for you.
Imitations sad wIhAuN. «• wade a* «*—!>- 
po subie; Baby*. Owm » as «whI as pewbk. h «S

MONTREAL

!*Xro

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. \
Sk%?

At. time of going to press, despatches 
from Mexico show that the rebels in! 
Mexico have gained continuously during | 
the week. After ninety-four hours heavy 
fighting, the federal troops were defeated 
by General Villa at Juarez, near the 
boundary of Texas. Subsequently Maz- 
atlan, the most Important port on tne 
west coast, was taken. From Juarez, 
General Villa moved south to attack the 
federal stronghold at Chihuahua.

MU
ALBERT SOAPS LTD, Mfc*» .

Winter Song.
By Duncan Campbell Scott. 

Sing me a song of the dead world,
If the great frost, deep and etilL

sword of fire the wind hurled 
On the iron hill.

Gift Furniture - <Of the
• * * *

2a sister of SirMiss Forbes-Robertson,
J. Forbes-Robertson, the famous actor, 
has been released from prison on account 
of her condition, after going on hunger 
strike. She was committed for smashing 
a window when Premier Asquith visited | 
Birmingham, in July.

of the driving enow, 
cloud and the smoky

Sing me a song 
Of the reeling

drift, .__■
Where the sheeted wraiths like ghosts go 

Through the gloomy rift,

of the ringing blade, 
and shatter the light lee

mas _
illustrated .

Catalogue No. 7r be considered 
irlng home at 
lore he obtains 
f in his village, 
rived five rival 
>capitated, and 
iiibjected to the 
ade my appear- 
te methods pur- 

acquiring his 
i tree until a 

ances to pass, 
upon him. 

i trophy, how- 
h maman. Many 
) as rice work- 
trate far 
st certain death 
is the glory of 

ead and pigtail 
is arranged in 
o has performed

HEverything In It eminently eultobW 
for gift-giving. We pay freight teeny 
Station In Ontnrlo »t Catalogue prloee. 
Write today to

Sing me a song 
Of the snarl 

makes,
or the Whoop and swing of the enow-ehoe 

raid
Through the cedar brakes.

oil-carrying vessel in the 
launched in 

She has a capa-

The largest 
world, the San Hilerio, was 
England on Nov. 27th. 
city of 15,000 tons of oil.

»

of the apple-loft, 
and the nuts and theSing me a song 

Of the corn
mounds of meal,

Of the sweeping whir of the spindle soft. 
And the spinning wheel.

A Ballad to a Friend.
faithful friend.

•op

Furniture Company, Ltd, iorontoflore in need was T o-f a 
And it seemed to me that life

much desired end—Had come to its 
Just then God gave me a

Sing me a song of the open P**"'
Where the ruddy gleams of the firelight 

dance.
Where bends my love Armitage,

Reading an old romance.

into

*the beauty of fairy things,I had seen
And Been the women, walk ;

voice of the seven sine * It Might Be •
sending your daughter to any.

1 had heard the
And ail the wonderful talk.

In the purple sky.
e beforect they had for 

ife and undoubt- 
of my fifty-two 

were from a 
else could have 

and merciless 
*y Digest.

Ah, the promising earth that seems so 
kind

And the comrades 
hand,

But did you ever stand alone 
In a black, forsaken land ?

Then the wonderful things that God can 
do

One comes to understand—

V/fj
2T/Z6Taz TERkimtfowith outstretched

Mockers.
By Louis Uotermeyer.

God, I return to you on April day# 
When along country roods you wain 

with me :
faith bloaeome like the earliest

the Weak world with lie 
yellow sprays—

revives when, through a roey

•SSKSkts*..» «.xi—.0».ROSES.
s pleasant story 

from Scotland : 
Carnegie had a 

There 
hite and yellow 
there, 
saunter in the 

heart’s content, 
dener waited up-

And my 
tree

desert dust to a That shamesHow He turns the 
dream,

And the lionely wind to a 
And makes a bright beginning 

Of what had seemed the end .
‘Twas in such an hour God pla n

friend. My faithwere
STEEL TANKS

and the The

jszasm tr»Moles, Warts windsYoung
ecstasy. . -

The moonbeam hand of a friend. 
Richard Le Gallienme, in Smart Set.

God. my joyoueneee endFor this, O 
praise.

1 Hair on the face^nwk^and arma ^ed va
I brown blemishes can always ■I LndptrhmLtfitf bemdicatedti mptan ^

tesçsyl
______________

Milk Wanted
For milk route in Windsor

WALTER N. KNlGHrrndsor_ ^

Içe a complaint," crowded streets and ehok-But now—the
ing airs. __ M
squalid people bruised and tossed
about ; 

or the
Vro-loud laughter and the empty 

shout ;
mirth-mad city, tragic with It#

manxious 
in her iA newly rich woman, who was 

to make a favorable impression 
decided

iter waited.
inform you that 

lucking the roses 
They are denud-

Thy
to shoy her 

the bishop 
time came, and 

the whole col- 
of each

overbrllllant thorough- 1neighborhood, 
collection of antiques to These,

Ther." when he called, 
one by one she displayed 
lection, giving him the history 

Finally she came to 
highly prized article in the lot.

Thea note of deep 
negie’s voice, "bo 
flowers, are they, 
ust plant more 1"

the most TheHELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
Wtndeor, Qatari*

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

piece. cares.....................
For this. 0 God. my 

doubt.
silence—end my

lmpres- 
‘•that 

Tea-

she paid, pointing"There,
sively to an old yellow teapot, 

the Bostonng about ?" 28 Aylmer Areteapot was used in 
Party." Ii egotist.”
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Hate.The Bad Year. i
By James Stephens*

My enemy came nigh,
And I
Stared fiercely in his face.
My lips went 

grimace.
And stern I watched him with a narrow 

eye.
Then, as I turned away, my enemy, 
That bitter heart and savage, said to 

me :
"Some day, when this is past,
When all the arrows that we have are 

cast,
We may ask one another why we' hate. 
And fail to find a story to relate.
It ’may seem to us then a mystery 
That we could hate each other.”

Thus said he,

By E. W. Thomson.
May, blighted by keen frosts, passed on 

to June;
No blooms, but many 

drooping leaves,
' And arid summer wilted these full soon, 
j And autumn gathered up no wealthy 

sheaves;
Plaintive October saddened for the year,

But wild November raged that hope 
was past.

Shrieking, “All days of life are made 
how drear—

Mad whirl of snow ! and Death cornea 
divinely fast.”

Yet sane December, when the winds fell 
low,

And cold, calm light, with sunshine 
tinkled clear,

Harkened to bells more sweet than long 
ago,

And meditated in a mind sincere:—
" Beneath these snows shining from yon 

red West,
How sleep the blooms of some delight

ed May,
And June shall riot, lovely as the best

That flung their odors forth on all 
their way :

Yes, violet Spring, the balms of her soft 
breath,

Her bird-like voice, the cjiild - joy in 
her air,

Her gentle colors”—sane December sa’th.
( “Thcv come. th»v come,—O, heart, sigh
not, ‘They weréu' ”

t

—I
B#r:
N’V <;

a stalk with1 writhing back in a

! 7Co/w1

HO*'
Y/v^i J

^■n
(To Prepare 

For Market
m

i
And did not turn away,
Waiting to hear^ what I might have to 

say, \

But I fled quickly, fearing if I stayed 
I might have kissed him as i I would a 

maid.

/COMMENCE early, feeding 
I your young chicks, goslings, 
^ ducklings and turkeys, on 
Harab Chick Feeds. As they get 
older change to Harab Beef Meal. 
Harab Bed Scrap. Harab Poultry 
Bone and Harab Balanced Grain 
Feeds. These

YM
D

hih-

WÊ Harab
PouHay Foods

The People of the 
Whirlpool.

Fv

[Serial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publishing Co., Toronrto and New 
York.]

will keep your birds in excellent 
condition and put flesh on them 
quickly. Birds raised on these foods 
command the top-abtch price, be- 

* cause of the firmness and excellence 
of their flesh. Most leading poultry 
men are now using them regularly. 

[ Write for prices -'and interesting 
I ~ Poultry Food Booklet. If irour 

dealer will not supply Harab Poultry 
Foods, write us direct.

g§ m
Chapter VIII.

THE SWEATING OF THE CORN.
If

POVLTRY
AND —

^EGGS^

April 14. Every one who has led, 
even in a partial degree, the life out
doors, must recognize his kinship with 
the soil.
of race history embodied in the Old 
Testament allegory of this creation, and 
it would seem from the beginning that 
nations have been strong or weak, as 
they acknowledged or sought to suppress

:
One Omitted Detail.

m-r • Notwithstanding all the co-molaints 
about the carelessness- of the ordinary 
waiter and all the iokes about the mag
nificence of the heed waiter, every one 
Vpows that the business of the “poor 
knight of the napkin” is not an easy

At anv rate, in a storv told by it.

It was the first recorded fact

The Hams Abattoir Co-, Ltd.
| Poultry Food Qepartment
l Strachsn Are.
! Toronto, Canada

Condea#ed advertisement, wit be inverted under 
this head®* at three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial count, for one word, and figuras for 
two words. Names and address» are counted. 
Cash mils a-.ways accompany the order for aay 
advert!semi it under this heading. P^rtlse keying 
good para-wad poultry and eggs ior «alt will find 
plenty sf customers by Bring oer advwtiring cap 
umns. No advertisement* inserted for less than 
50 cents.__________________________

DUFF Turkeys for sale, can supply pairs no1 
D akin. Chas. A. Dunkin. R. F. D. I. Victoria 
Ont. __________

-

-104
*.A cme.

Seymour Hicks, of a New York restaur
ant, one must he pled that the waiter 

(( finally got his "innings.” 
j Once, sitting in my usual 
this restaurent. T h**ard a much-harassed

I read a deeper* meaning in my garden 
book as the boys’ humar calendar runs 
parallel with it. and I can see month 
by month and day by day that it is 
truly the touch of Nature that makes 
kindred of us all—the throb of the hu
man heart and not the touch of learn
ing or the arts.

Everything grows restless as spring 
comes on—animate, and what is called

corner at
P viV

ig waiter score heavilv o*T a tiresome cus
tomer who was ordering ovsters.

took place was the 
Ylllllllllllllllll following—the wrrtchad waiter turning 

to go and execute the order and being 
brought hack each time :

“Say. waiter, T want a dozen blue-

gXTRA fine Toulouse geese forTheIB§ a conversation that: t?OR SALE—Embden Gec*e. White Holland 
F Turkeys. White Indian Runner Ducks. Apply 
to Herbie Sider, Forks Roads, Ont.Û

IF inanimate, nature, 
month of indecisi>on, the tug-of-war be
tween winter and spring, pulling us first

March is the trying trORTY-FIVE varieties fancy poultry. Hand- 
F so me catalogue free. S. A. Hummel, Box 23. 
Freer>ort, Illinois

V id
E pointa.”

"Yes, sir.”
"O waiter-
"Yes, sir.”
"Steamed, you know.”
"Yes. sir.”
"O waiter, you'll see that they’re not 

done too much.”
"No, sir.”
"Oh, and waiter—'*
"Yes, sir.”
"Will you see that they put just a 

squeeze pt lemon in each shell ?”
"Yes. sir."
"Oh, and waiter, just the smallest 

amount of butter over them when you 
serve them.”

"Yes. sir.”
"And waiter—”
"Yes. sir.”
"Don’t forget the penoer and salt.”
This Inst remark was too much for the 

poor knight of the nankin, 
back again, of his own free will, he said:

"And. sir-
"Well ?” answered the customer.
"Would you like them with 

out ?”
"With or without, what ?”
"Pearls, sir,” said the waiter, and dis

appeared.

F one way and then the other, the victory 
often being, until the final moment, on 
the side of winter. Then comes a lan
guid period of inaction, and a swift ■
•ccovery When the world finally throws L'^OO^mu^maïè’room.63'H^y’WUso£ 

off frost bondage, sun and the earth | Box 798,-Collingwood. Ontario, 
call, while humanity, indoors and out, 
in city tenement as well as in farm
house, hears the voice, even though its 
words are meaningless, and grows rest-

TTANDSOME purebred cockerels. Rhode Islasd 
H Reds; bred to lay and fit to win. B. Arm
strong, Codrington, Ont.8,.

F a
ch:
lis
NeI MAMMOTH, Imperial. Pekin and White Im 

1V1 dlan Runner ducks. Silver Campines, Barred 
Rocks, imported stock. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois.

m<
cu

Ont.
hi

TV/r AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys bred from impor 
AVI ted stock, large bone, big frame, finely 

Mrs. W. R. Armstrong. New Market.

Lavinia Dorman writes that she is 
feeling tired and low-spirited, the doctor 
has advised a tonic, and she misses the 
change of planting her back-yard garden. 
Down in the streets the tenement child-

th
famarked.

Ontario. Pi

Wan—Hides to tan for robes, coats, etc.. 
VYdUlcU horse hides, cattle hides, and furs. 
Deer skins for buck, or with the hair on. No 
leather tanned. Send them to me.

B. F. BELL. Delhi. Ont.

sb
ren are farming in the sunny spots 
and dancing to the hand organs. I saw 
them early last week when I was In 
town for a few hours.

In one of the downtown parks the 
youngsters were faidly rolling in dirt, 
and rubbing their cheeks on the scanty 
grass as they furtively scooped up hand
fuls of cement-like soil to make mud 
pies, in spite of the big policeman, who,
I like to think, 
blind.

The same impulse stirs my boys, even 
though they have all outdoors around 
thdm. They have suddenly left their 
house toys and outdoor games alike to 
fairly burrow in the soil. The heap of 
beach sand and pebbles that was carted 
from the shore and left under an old | | 
shed for their amusement, has lost its 
charm. They go across the road and 
claw the fresh earth from an exposed 
bank, using fingers instead of their 
little rakes and spades, and decorate the 
moist brown "pies” they make with 
dandelion ornaments.

A few days ago the Vanderveer boy 
came down to play with them, accom- 
pained by an English head nurse of 
tyrannical mien, and an assortment of 
coats and wraps. The poor little chap 
had been ailing half the winter, it seems, 
with indigestion and various aches, un
til the doctor told his mother that she 
must take him to the country and try

C.
glW:?:
bi
tl

WANTED — Second hand straw : cutter, hand 
power good condition, state capacity and price, 
snapshot or cut appreciated. Address:

E. J. Goodier
Maxville, Glengary County, Ontario.

at
Turning c<

P

or w*ith-
Veterinarv Medical Won
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflamation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

sympathetically DR, BELL’S dI
I
t

bpeople ! ”"The impudence of 
snapped Mrs. Parvenue, 
body I did my own washing !”

"Well.” replied Mrs. Manor innocently, 
"whose washing do you do ?”

some 
"She told some-F-

Advertlaeraenta will be Inserted under this head 
taw. such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
It.eh initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No a4 
rertleement inserted for less than 50 cents._______

Cut 11 vine expensed—Increase your income. 
Thousands mtt >e money this way with
^ UCCESSFUL INCUBATORS 
JtaUCCESSFUL BROODERS

Life Producers—Life Preservers

t1
1*6”i 1

up *>*
Start. Booklet “llow t<r 

Write today. Address
Dee Moines Incubator Co.. 60S Second St.. Des Moines, la

High-grade poultry—«01 leading varieties.

aSWfe,asüE,ÎS5!t,î!5SLMrs.Vicar—'Amid all your troubles, 
Grundy
gratitude to Providence does not fail.’

Mrs. Grundy—‘No, sir ; rheumatiz is 
had, indeed, hut T thank ’eaven I still 
’ave a back to ’ave it in.’—‘Life.’

T am pleased to see that your

A FEW female Scotch Collie puppies at $3 each* 
Roy Price, Box 35, Port Rowan. Ont.________ Taxidermy M OU tit BfrttS

BookXPERIENCED Stockman by year, married, 
the farm, reference

WWe teach you by mail to stuff and meant 
r all kinds of Birds, Animals, Game-Heads. 

Also to tan skins and make rugs. Decorate 
your home with your beautiful trophies, or 

IK command big Income soiling specimens and 
W mounting for others. Easily, quickly learned 
K In spare time by men and women. Success 

guaranteed. Write today for our free book.
Eài"îlttr^-lî^ntB,rd« and Animals** W etodslslf fret, N. w. SCHOOL OF
iTTAJUDUMV^tlsiiuluuig.UsufcAML

E capable of managing 
required, apply: J. H. Patrie, Ilderton, Ont.

FREE

Wonfpd immediately—Second-hand churn. Little Mary sat seriously thinking out 
YTitlllCu either 500- or 900-pound capacity. somc hard problem, when she remarked,
Als. a Farrington Pasteurizer if in good condition. I <GrantJma T dorVt know yet which I'll

The Scotland Creamery, Scotland. Ont. | ^ a nurse or „ storekeePer, or get

married and be nothing.”Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

I

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Special interest to Farmers’ Clubs.
We secure “help” for farmers from 

the country districts of the 
British Isles.

Requisitions must be filled up.
Copies sent on application. Aver

age time to get you “ help,” 
about six weeks.

No fee charged.
Only regular fare on ocean and rail 

to pay.
Write for further particulars.
Cunard Steamship Co., Limited

114 King Street West 
TORONTO

'
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You Can Earn a'Good Living 
Raising Poultry >
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you make ’em. 
Golden—tooth-teasing—able-bodied nuts of 
dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up in the rich deep fat—swelling, soft- 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat-for FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly.

I No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with never an 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.

“««SB
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their youngest girl and keep her down 
and from growing up mvtll they marry 
the others off ; so Marla could part with 
her in, the light of a favor to them, 
don’t you see. without spilling blood.

’ll have to have some sort Of a

from his office, where he had 
thorough Inspection, 

him loose In light
child who father came

school, given the lad a
"Simply to turn

clothes, give him companions of

The seven-year-old
riding school, dancing

drill, did not know bow 
to express his emotions in play, and 
frozen^ snowballs and other crueHy was
his distorted idea of amusement. Poor
rich hoy. sad little only son. he was 
allowed the freedom to respond to the 
*olcê of feature even as the tenement
children that dance in the streets to the 
chilorei ^ gyr the mud in the gut-

It is not the

he said, 
went to 
and a military

he feared the trouble wasa change, as 
chronic appendicitis ; so the entire ests.tr

until the woollen
hie age. and let Mm aW ,..lishment has arrived to stay 

Newport season, and the boy s every 
movement is watched, weighed, an

X Peysey
chaser, though, or M&ria 'll not

"Why, is not that fairly direct r ’ b* »Mt. glo„ed over with

^"dUrecTÎ.ethod is almost always the delight whan 

^■t’think this ,s o, r wr.fit « th.tra young

“art ^ a"rtra.y°o?' ^0^ ttSSMSl
pick up and tie the threads ' alone, according to need, would be a
health in the Bluff Colony. you fll 1lttbgUtnU for a woman who viewed
have to become more *a îtfea, a school of don’t*, and bed either
least In speech, accuatoraed as they are outlived her youth, or dies had

- of specialists, and having im- unpleUant recollection, of It.
attached to the very key In m my innlngB at last."

"You’re the first doctor I’ve bad

"Can’t you
not asked.

cussed.
The nurse, having tucked him u>p in. a 

big chair in the sun on the porch, with 
the boys for company, and ch"g 
father, who was looking at him ^ 
pitying and critical roedica eye, 
would leave him for hall an hour whde 

lane to see Martha 
moments after, as 

the road, I saw my hoys 
at their dirt backhand

th! Se end of half an
'the came hack to the P-cM -ül three 

liehtfully and completely dirty,

L eat Xs they were thus en 
S"°ed the tyrant appeared on the hori-

horror written in every feature, and 
zon, horror^ ovVdently taking

while an ugly look of 
spread itself over 

caught sight of her.
Father

hand-organs
tor with their bare toes.
tenement children of New York who are

8 hour the boy»

theshe went up
A fewCorkle.

glanced across 
burrowing away 
their guest with them.

call him in, fearing 
father,

I flew to a series
h#de- portance

«nri which a sneeze is pitched.
“Those few words would savor to the 

Whirlpoolers of lack of proper respect 
and consideration. You must give a 
name to both ailment and cure if you 
expect to be obeyed. Call the case a 
•serious one of physical suppression, 
to be taken only in light woollen elothes, 

report progress to you.

stairs to who
from

but
the proceedings

detaining handjpo^ ^

sent him

consequences, said.
who hasn’t sided with Marla and abut 
mo out until pay day."

“I wonder why spring Is such a rest
less season.;’ I said half to myself and 
half to father, as I sat on the porch 
half an hour later, trying to focue my 
mind on writing to Lav ini a Dorman, 
while father, lounging on the step* op
posite, was busy reading hie mail.

"One would think we might be content 
merely to throw off winter and look and 
enjoy, but no. every one is restless,— 
birds, fourfoots. and humane. Lavlnia 
Dorman writes that Sylvia Latham has 
Just started for California to 
brother, and she expects to bring her 
father back with her. 
poared mysteriously In the direction of 
Martha Corkle’s immediately after break
fast, Evan went reluctantly to the train, 
declaring that It seemed Impossible to 
sit long enough to reach the city, you 
are twisting about, and shuffling your 
feet, looking far oftener at the river 
woods than at your letters, and as for 
myself, it seems a* if I muet go over 
yonder and seize Bartel’s spade and show 
him how to dig those seed beds more

watching 
porch, laid a

Theme,
I took 

wash-“His mother hassaying : -
about the child, and really 
down here that I may look him

n doing it. in my own fashion
idea the trouble is appendldtis,

driven that way-
of suppressed

and I am 
I’ve no 
though it might be 
read it as a plain

tell them to
other day. and you gain phe boycase every

his liberty."
Father

twitched in a
he is secretly , «
against his will: but I think he took 
my advice, at least in part, for the 
next morning Papa Vanderveer drove 

in the brake, announcing in a 
"De Peyater slept all night 

and crying, for the

sit down in the dirt d he
those starched linen cl°th_ first
keeps looking about fo

shoulder and then

laughed heartily, and his nose 
curious’ way it has when 

amused and convinced

a volley
her lips.shape on 

cowed defiance 
child's face as he 

There was no scene, however.
H in the most, offhand way. as if be

ing obeyed was a matterjf course^ J
back and teii yon^mist^ ^ ^ ^
carrying out h ^ ^ boy salely
'“ with a written message ”

medicines, his hour’s rest 
U ; the dark, his special Hood .-the 

alone in th said—’’ pro-
•• medical man in New 

the

the

nee hertheover
hunted thing. Evidently

his food, measured 
amusements,

to get in 
change to

over one
The boy» dieap-down

shout that 
without waking up 
first time in months," adding, And Dr.

if you’ve got anything further 
in this liberty line to suggest even to 

rid of the Duchess, now’s your 
‘The Duchess ?*

other, like a
have weighed

his exercise. and bought his
and vent ishis only free will

They give him n-o 
irritation, only 

snorting

Russell,a temper, 
sweat off his 
while that shaking,

to fume ;
teakettle of 

about in, getting
time. Ah, »he is that 

thatan automobile they bowl hl™ uaness. 
puts the final touch to is " watched tested 

Then 1 sat down by father ; b rd back
three boys together while Kich

takencompletely 

massage -’’ said father,

womanconfounded head nurse 
Maria will keep so that things may be 
done properly, until the poor kid’s near
ly been done for. I say. The Poneonbye 
are crazy to get the woman to break 1»

woman.

“You heard my 
cheerfully, a^hat was *>‘ ^ 7" I
ask'^aeVn the middle of the afternoon

was preventing his guest 
a toad with a stone because 
to hop away instead of being 
a dirt pie, and I 8aw the

pounding 
it preferred

made into 
truth of what
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i ha rise
will fiad

1pply piirs no* 
. D. I. Victoria jib* Jfo* fBtendedeXot $1cachedale; S3 for gan- 
ris. Amer, Ont.
White Holland 
ir Ducks. Apply

oui try. Hand- 
lummel. Box 23.

la, Rhode Islaad 
B. Arm*win.

eauties $2.00 to 
Harry Wilson.

and White In- 
'ampines. Barred 
bbons, Iroquois.

bred from impor 
frame, finely 

ig. New Market.g

robes, coats, etc., 
hides and furs, 

he hair on. No 
me.
L. Delhi. Ont.

lw - cutter, hand 
parity and price, 
[dress:

y, Ontario.

rv Medical Won- 
,000 $1.00 bottles 
re The Wonder a 
:ure 
per.
, Kingston, Ont.

Inflamation. 
Fevers, etc.

e
$6- ”nPd.

start. Booklet “llow tv
EE. Write today. Addree,

St.. Des Moines, la

fi# Birds
ail to stuff and mount 
ftnlr.ials, Game-Heads, 
id mane rugs. Decorate 
four beautiful trophies, or 
m® selling specimens and 
■s. Easily, quickly learned, 
aen and women. Bucces » 
te today for oar Aree book 
it Birdiis and Animale" 
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hsÆ£ iflll I Just Right for Winter!)

I Thousanes of people are now cosily 
Shod for the worst weather in

lUMBERSmr

rapidly, so that T can begin to plant I ( 

and kneel dokrn ançl get close to the I 
ground. Yesterday when the boys came I 
in with very earthy faces, and I quee- I 
tioncd them, I found that they had I 
stuck their precious noses in their mud I 
pies, essaying to play mole and burrow I 

literally."

"It is the same mystery as the sweat- I 
ing of the corn." replied father, gather- I 
ing his letters in a heap and tossing I 
them into a chair with a gesture of im- I 
patience ; "none of us may escape, even I 

though we do not. understand it.
"It was years ago that I first heard I 

the legend from an old farmer of the I 
corn belt, who, longing for a sight of I 
salt water, had drifted eastward into one I 
of the little hill farms beyond the char- I 

j coal comp. He had been bedridden I 
nearly all winter, but uncomplainingly, I 
his wife and daughter-in-law caring for I 
him, and it was not until the early I 

I part of May, when all the world was I 

I growing green, that he began toi mend I 
I and at the same time groan at his con- I 
I finement.

"I tried to cheer him up, telling him I 
I that the worst was over, and that he I 

I soon would be about again, and he re- I plied : "Toin’t me that's doin’ of it,
I Doctor; hit’s the sweatin' of the corn.
I You know everywhere in May folks be 

I plantin' corn, the time bein’ the sign 
I that fro«st is over and done with.’ I 
I nedde^l assent, and he continued : ‘Now 

I naterally there’s lots of corn in ear and 
I shelled and ground to meal that isn't 

I planted, and along as when the kernels 
I in the ground negina to heave and 

I sweat, and if it. isn't handled careful- 
I like, and taken in the air and cooled,
I it'll take on all sorts of moulds and 
I musts, and like as not turn useless. I 

I hold it’s just the same with folks,—when 
I springtime comes they fetch up restless 
I and need the air and turning out to 
I sweeten in the sun until they settle 
I down again, else their naturs turn sour,
I pisen’us, and unwholesome, breedin’
I worms like sweated corn !'

"Since then I've heard it here and 
I there in other words, but always the 

I same' motive, the old miller holding it 
I all fact and no legend at all, saying 
I that if \ he can keep his surplus corn 

I from sweating and well aired through 
I May and June, he never fears for it in 
I the damper, more potent August heat.
I One thing is certain, that in my practice 

in countryside. village and town, if 
strange doings break out and restless 
discontentment arises, it is never in 
winter, when I should expect partial 
torpidity to breed unrest, but in the 
pushing season of renewal, and. as the 
old man terms it. "corn sweating."

English Hand-made Lace
MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. |

in their quaint old way.
o— wera awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial

Crystal Atiace, London, England, for general excellence of workmanship.
1-sOYeomeàf this hand-made PmowLace.lt beta MANY times longer than macUnc-made 

SxtowiHipmcii be obtained, and within reach of the most modest purse.

HP% 
is;-rfF'V''

ft «

You should join 
them to-day Below

;
All Sizîs for men, 

women, youths 
and girls. Inf ■n

Collars, Fronts. Plast
rons, Jabots, Yokes, 
Fichus, Berthes. Hand
kerchiefs, Stocks, 
Camisoles. Chemise 
Sets. Tea Cloths, Tab-

Every gale, however small. Is 
a support to the Indu» try

ALL ONE 
PRICE

ThesSÜLined 
throughout 
with thick

r S2.oo
Delivered

Free

D'le FAChiaket and Peter Pan
Sets, etc., from Me.. (1iz ^ deep.) STOCK—Wheel Design.

-------  — ««--ftfflinSia. mch. (HaM
COLLAR-PUTS Linen gXSTi |JI A/Ifl WXA tynllTmSSBB

*100- yard lace and Insertion Bp U Wy* TWT\l)\j; tffwP \V
1tom 10c., 16..26..tic. A /\ rk jgjj
up to S&X» per yard. i AA ‘V*

; ; felt.
00c Ask for them at your store. If you can't 

get them, write usie M
ShefiThe Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co. Pen!
haviIRISH CROCHET 263 Talbot Avenue, Winnipeg

or from the retail store 
306 Notre Dame Ave.
(2 Minutes from Eaton’s).

Mra. Arm
strong having 
ever 100 Irish

spec
cate
ONI

:

connected 
with her ln-
beâutüful ex
amples of Irish 
hand-made 
laces may be 
obtained. All

BAINTY HANDKIB—70c. Zuai
No. B10.—Lace 1 jg In. deep. from üwUce-

makets, both the workers and the customers derive great advantage.

OLNEY, BUCKS., ENGLAND.

EA(

Id c
ANo. 122i—30c. per yard.

mac
cruitchIm

MRS. ADDIEIARMSTRONG. har
nicl
arti
SCM,fj CleanserL1I1M

m If you must stay up, get a Rayo lamp. Kerosene / 
5 light is nearest sunlight and the 

l̂The Midnight Sun £
(

cm
f. senMany uses 

and full di
rections on 
Large Sifter- 
Can 10 4

OfR&yo
f gives you soft, eye-soothing light without smell or dirt- V 

Solid brass, nickel-plated. Handsome. Durable.

t>
sFor beat résulta use ROY ALITE OIL.. Dealers everywhere. haLearn Dressmaking*®i.

mTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited S fnVancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Montreal 

St« John

Winnipeg
ReriM^

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

B'S" MAIL N
of fall and winter sewing now 

every well-regulated household, 
and you cannot afford to waste precious mo

ments at alterations until your garment loses al l 
its original style and fit, yet it has been endured 
year after year, because of the mistaken idea that 
there was no one to help you, so you could cut 
those garments that they would not require those 
tedious fittings. A Cutting Course with us will 
remedy it all. We teach everything, from plainest 
waist to most elaborate dress.

Write for free booklet, which gives further in
formation, also terms for our lessons.

'T'HE problem 
1 confronts

• •

m A little later T was go-ing toward the 
garden when father called after me 
say that he was soon starting for a 
long trip, quite up to Pine Ridge, and 
that if I cared to go, taking a lunch for 
both, it might give me a 
“turn and sweeten” in the sun and Cure 

restlessness with natural motion.
Of course my heart leaped at 

the very thought, because, in spite of 
the boys, those long drives with father 

have grown more precious as they grow 
But where were the twins ?

very

toII

V
I r;

Cit.
F

chance to

St- ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO.
Berlin, Ontario

Go ?

Dept. L.

it CREAM WANTEDfA more rare.
They had disappeared under my

they must be at

St 1

eyes ; of a surety
Martha’s, but my conscience smote 
when, on glancing at the clock, I 
that it was two hours since they left 
the breakfast table in their brand-new 
sailor suits, with the intention of show-

We pay the highest price for butterfat and 
remit for each shipment. We also 

furnish cans and pay the express 
charges. Give us a trial.

Silverwoods Creamery, London, Ont.H 1 SHIPUS YOUR CREAM
Supply cane and pay all express charges 

within a radius of 160 miles of Berlin.
Send a statement of each shipment.
Pay every two weeks.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

i ing them to her.
** 1900 ”

Gravity Washer
(To be continued.)WE Trade Topic.

HAND-MADE LACE AT LOW PRICES.
•ent free for one month’, trial. 

Write (or particular,.

Every woman loves beautiful lace, hut 
it is usually difficult to get really beauti
ful hand-made work at reasonable prices. 
The lace made by the rural villagers of 

Beds and Northants, England, is

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
157 Yonge St.THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY Toronto. Ont.

500,000 ft. Iron PipeBERLIN, CANADAa Bucks,
both beautiful and reasonable in price.

are made, “Torchon," 
“Point Ground," the 

Collars, yokes, 
table - covers

a-. 600,000 ft. Belting, all makes.
100 000 rods Wire Fencing.

60,000 lbs. Barb Wire at 2c.
Three varieties 
“Maltese," and 
finest “pillow" variety, 
handkerchiefs, and

the articles made, in addition to 
If you want to find 

these beautiful home

Also 1,000 other bargains at ^ to ^ 
regular value. Special price list on îequest.

less than:

RAW FURSt
> IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL CO.among 

lace by the yard, 
out more about

20 Queen St., Montrealtrapper T Are you a dealer T For top quotations, square grading, prompt i 
returns, ship to us. No commission. We pay express and mail charges. \
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND SHIPPING TAOS. MENTION THIS PAPER Referent: GmrnwUh Rank. ™National Bank. New York

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FUR». elNSENa, GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West Twenty-Fourth Street

Stallions for Sale—Two good young horses, 
a Clydesdale and Percheron, top

es tc hers and rood stock horses; wish to change ^ 
the bleed, as I have had them since years old. "** 

J. C. ANDERSON, Village Farm 
Colbornc Sta. Morganston, Ont.

a postcard to Mrsmanufactures, send 
Armstrong, Olnoy, Bucks, England, and 
she will be pleased to send you an illus
trated booklet with all information.New York
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VALUABLE PREMIUMSrinter !
i>w cosily 

her in These Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 
for Sending in Bona-fide New Yearly Subscriptions 

Accompanied by $1.50 Each.

M0 4*
£ \,vA

“The Farmer’» Advocate and Home Majutae’Below are described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new yearly subscriptions to2?
m

«
BShgE

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
BEAUTIFUL DELICATE PATTERN

These would retail at from «3.50 to $4.50 per set, dépendit* on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS or «3.00 CASH.
BIBLE

Old and New Testaments in 
beautifully dear, legible type; ref- 
crences, concordance to both old 
and new Testaments. Index to 
names of persons, places and sub
jects occurring in the Scriptures. 
Twelve full-page maps; all excellent 
in type and outline. This book is 
of most convenient size, being 7x10 
incheswhen open ; weight, 23 ounces ; 
and would sell at regular retail pnce 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

r $2.00
Delivered

Free
FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

KNIVES
Manufactured by Joseph Rogers, 

Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured 
specially for “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR 
EACH KNIFE.

V

’

F * *If you can t

1pecialty Co. 'JSÊÜnnipeg
tore
ive.
n’s).

tfj

'rnmÊ; -,

COMPLETE KITCHEN
equipment

| “THE Vm,S FACE-

By Dora Famcomb, writer of 
Hope’s Quiet Hour in “The Farm- 

. er’s Advocate," contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in cloth with gilt letter
ing. 75c or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of 
crucible steel. Rubberoid finished, 
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules. All six 
articles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.Ï SET STAGHORN CARVERS

iBotsoi7 *■
ier SET SCISSORS

Bas “ CARMICHAEL”
.By Anison North—A Canadian 

farm story, boiind in cloth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: It is 
far above the ordinary run of fic- 
tion." Toronto World says : "Should
SfKft or ONE Ntff°SPUB 

SCRIBER.

One self-sharpening scissors, one 
embroidery scissors, one buttonhole 
scissors. All good quality steel. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Sg

Is SET STAGHORN 
CARVERS

- .Vïl
First quality steel, with staghorn 

handles and handsome nickel
retail 
TWO «111

“IN THE GARDEN
WITH HIM ”making telmounting. These carvers 

from $3.50 to $5.00 per set.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3 Cash. A new book by Dora Farncomb, 

marked by the same sweetneês 
and spirituality that characterized 
“The Vision of His Face.” Bound

^‘UeneVISriber.

Hi
nter sewing now 
ated household, 
aste precious mo- 
garment loses al 1 
îas been endured 
mistaken idea that 
jo you could cut 
not require those 

with us will 
ling, from plainest

gives further in-

SANITARY KITCHEN
M -SET

Best quality steel; five pieces and 
rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

SET SCISSORS

SIX MONTHS’ CREDIT A-
Any subscriber may have the \ m 

date on his own label advanced ^ 
months for sending us the 

subscriber and

TING CO. 
erlin, Ontario 6

name of one new 
$1.50.INTED '

These premiums ire all 
extra good naine, and 
lent remuneration for the 
short time necessary in 
securing the required number 
of new subscribers.

Send for sample 
copies and agent s 
outfit to-day.

Limited, London, Ontario

butterfat and 
t. We also 
he express 
a trial.

:V;V
A .M

MW
London, Ont. wwsi

M; •> ” mjUS
I'TaHe 1dasher

lth’e trial.
Ian.
OMPANY 
Toronto. Ont.

ron Pipe
SANITARY KITCHEN SET

Fencing, 
arb Wire at 2c.
^ to H less than 
st on îequest.

kitchen equipmentCOMPLETE

METAL CO. Weld Co.,on treat The William> good young horses, 
and Percheron, top
ics; wish to change 
since 2 years old. 
illage Farm 
Morganston, Ont.
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Compare the “B1SSELL” with other disks
Thourds of Fam,^ha^ ^ ^“”d “d °R£ <*»«

tested the Bissell Disk Har- setit on eage. no matterhow stiff or hard the soil may
row in the same field with other The Bissell Scrapers meet ^ ^ is built to stand hard usage. The 
makes and found that the the plates chisel fashion and simple method of balancing

bMaacs:Sbgreat- ErE273The plates are the correct feature—keep the space be- more abJuL 
shane They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. write to Dept. W for
pulverize the soil where others The “Bissell" stays RIGHT catalogue with description.
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sold to
tot*. the big 
,t»llioii. Boyt
U,, renowned 
Sir Jeffrey. 
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T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
I

Questions and Answers.
let.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this
^anS.^Questons should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the lymptoms 
• specially must be fully and dearly stated other
wise satisfactory replie, cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
argent veterinary or legal enquiries, 31.00 must be

£ ■•JK
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\R Tw<Fertilizer.
Would you tell me the names of a few 

fertilizing companies, 
there are such companies meriting fertiliz
ing goods out of hardwood ashes, and as 
I have a few carloads of ashes on hand, 
you would do me a great favor if you 
would send me a few addresses of some 
firms that use hardwood ashes?

Ans.—We can only refer you to our ad

vertising columns.

as I understand

SOME FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE

Dillon Litter Carrier
F. T.

P It is the strongest, most convenient and cheapest on the 
American market.

On account of using the best material it costs us more to build 
it, and yet we are offering our Guaranteed Carrier at $ 18.00, 
freight prepaid to your nearest station. Track and Fixtures cor- 

pondingly low and about 25% cheaper than other makers. 
How is it? Because we have NO MIDDLEMEN.

We sign the above statement, and

Lumber Journals.
Kindly give the names, addresses, and 

subscription rates of the papers devoted 
to the lumbering interests in Canada.

LUMBERMAN.

IS

The More 
Intelligent Farmers

PINE 

Not man 
this count 
tition of i 
hiding she 
year after 
si has the 
fc Son, of 
standard i 
result of 
In breedinj 
have been 
More in 
victories I 
and Otta 
Winter Sli 
fact of vi 
Ing for b 
therstone

res
Lumberman and Wood-Ans.—Canada 

worker. 220 King St. W., Toronto, $2; 
Retail Lumberman and Western Builder, 
Winnipeg, Man., 32; Western Lumberman, 
Vancouver, B. C., 32.

prepared to back it up.are
are sending their sons to the O.A.C" 
to learn the science of farming, 
and to the "Kennedy" to learn the 
business of farming. Requires only 
3 months—$30.

»
6>

Gossip.y Write for catalogue.
The four Clydesdales owned by R. B. 

Pinkerton, and illustrated in the Novem

ber 13th number, are all the get of one 

sire, Kier Democrat.

OSHAWA, ONT.110 Mill Street THE KENNEDY SCHOOL,
Bloor and Bathurst Sts.,

E Write us for particulars and for our book on Clean Stables. Toronto
III;'

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS. 264 Page Bookon 
Silos and Silage

Every year shows a marked improve
ment in the young things bred in the 
noted, deep-milking Oakland herd of John 
Elder & Son, of Hens all, Ont., sired by 
their splendidly - fleshed and good - doing 
bull, Scotch Grey 72692, a grandson of 
Imp. Golden Drop Victor, and out of 

| Imp. Lady Jane, of
He is a roan six-year-old, beef

The
The10c1913 copyrighted edition now ready.

Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
by many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells ‘‘How to 
Make Silage”—“How to Feed Silage”—“How to 
Build Silos”—“Silage System and Soil Fertility 
—“Concrete or Cement Silos.” All about ‘Sum- 

Silos” and the Use of Silage in Beet Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.

Silver Manufacturing Co. Salem. Ohio

I
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the Lady Ythan

I tribe.
to the heels, and his wealth of flesh is 

He is proving a greatevenly put on. 
sire, and is now for sale. Another bull

E red four-year-old, Redfor sale is the 
Baron 81845, by the previous stock bull. 

Count
and out of a Lady Waterloo dam. 
is a bull of great substance, and just 
suited for getting big stock cattle, 
other is a red yearling. Sir Victor 90602, 
by Scotch Grey, and out of a dam trac
ing to Lady Jane (imp.) 281. Many of 
the herd are of this strain, and their size 
and milking qualities make them the 
ideal for the ordinary farmer, 
choice young bull is the red ten-months- 
old, Gladstone 2nd 90603, by Scotch

«

Sylvanus 56900, a Marr Flora.
He

I An-

m

Another

Grey, and his dam traces to Young Mary 
, I (imp.) 557. • Many of the herd are of 

I this strain, and, like the Lady Jane 
I strain, are big, heavy cows, and extra 

The bulls mentioned are all

AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
n • We give thorough and practical instruction on all 

kinds of Gas and Gasoline Engines—Motor, 
Stationary and Portable—for Farm or Factory 
use—for automobiles, Motor Boats. ( Course of 
16 Shopwork Lessons and 8 Driving Lessons.)

Write to-day
BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE

milkers.
for sale, and their present-day desirable 
breeding should be much sought after. 
Others of the herd are of the well-known 
and popular Lady Waterloo tribe, and 

to Roan Duchess

r for illustrated Booklet 
and full particulars.

Educational Department

TMCA.brotorom¥o"others again trace 
(imp.) 460, and to the well-known 
Lavinias. This is the kind of breeding 
from which the big - milking Shorthorns 

and this summer the milk of one

for the dealer to sell, because best for the farmer to use.

Write for Our Agency Proposition. SNOW PLOWSBest
come,
that was being hand-milked was weighed 
for two months, and she gave 2,000 lbs. 
Among the big lot of two-year-old heif
ers on hand are some exceptionally choice 

roan, of the Lady Jane

For Township Roads. For Side Walks.

Brantford Cordage Co. Ltd., Brantford, Ontario Stone and Stump Pullers 
Bob Sleighs

A. LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON, QUE.
One, a

tribe, if fitted, would be hard to beat in 

the big show rings."The Farmer’s Advosats.”When writing aâvertiws. »*•••

il
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TORONTO
And Return

SINGLE FARE
(Minimum Rate 25c.)

From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 
and west in Ontario

Good going P.M. trains December 5th 
All trains December 6th, 7th and 8th

Account Second Annual 
Fat Stock Show

All tickets valid to return up to and includ
ing December 9th. 1913.

Full particulars and tickets at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.

35 Registered High-Class Holsteins 35
descendants of such sires as Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad, 
Sir Johanna Mercedes, Count Echo DeKol, etc., being 

entire herd, two Registered Clydesdale Stallions 
aged 3 and 5, and one mare

To be sold by Auction

our

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30th
AT MORMOND HILL FARM

two miles north of Hoards (Belleville-Peterboro branch 
G.T.R.). Farm is sold. Prospective purchasers will 
be met at station if cold or stormy day. Sale will be 
held under cover. Write for catalogue to

MENIE, ONT.J. S. STEWART, Sr.

. -gjgj
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LEARN TO BE A 
ZTNCHAUFFEURZTS!
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jts Qelicious Qrawing Qualities”
Are manifested in millions of Teapots daily

DECEMBER 4, 1913 Ï n
HICKMAN & SCRUBYGossip. Court Lodge, Efterton, Kent, England

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all Descriptions

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore oner ad - 
vantages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr 
A. J. Hickman started this business seven year» 
ago, he did not know a single foreign breeder. This 
year we have exported more stock to order than 
any other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact 
which talks. The frequency with which we buy 
stock from English breeders means that we can do 
business with them on more favorable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep without mat getting 
full particulars from us. Highest references on 
application. ______ -

:1A flrodie, of Newmarket, has 
. . aoid to George Henderson, ot Tara, 

the big. flashy three-year-old bay 
noyai Knight, a grandson ot 

^L'owned Sir Hugo, being sired by t, Jeflrey, and dam ,by the popular 
flding horse, Superb.
«IBrodie's late importations, and

" few outstanding toppers imported 
”, ” ar He has plenty ot size, superb 

and the finish not often seen. 
S*^li surely be a boon tor the Clydes- 

. breeders around Tara.
went a nice horse foal, imported 

Golden Dollar, and to Samuel 
ot Tatchurst, Que., went an

Geo.

3*

SALADA!!HThis is one of
:

one

To the same

Shires and ShorthornsTHE TEA OF STERLING WORTHb dam. by
tf Qerrigle. ___

rtiV.tS.rSnSM BLACK, MIKED w GREEK—Sealed Packets Only
" This filly was selected in Montreal | FREE Sample Mailed on Enquiry OS Addresei ‘ SALADA,” Tarent*
„ she was landed from the boat. | ________________________________________________________________________ __________________

IntShire stallions and fillies, from the best stud* in 
England, we are ottering some rare animals at rare 
prices Scotch Shorthorns of either sex orage, of

tg.ssitir’AWs
ro

Novemberdispersion sale, on
Good Hold Farm herd of 

Mentor, Ohio, under ad- 
conditions, 141 head are 

sold in five hours for an 
The top price rea-

Mr. Edison*»
Pet and Hobby

At a
15th, of the
Jersey cattle, at 

weather

1

RE
He realises the wonderful value 
of hie phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and asa maker of happy 
homes. And for thla reason ae 
worked for years striving to 
the most perfect phonograi 
last he haaprodoced thla new model, 
and his friends have Induced him to 
take the first vacation he has lied 
In over a Quarter of a century. Juet 
think of 11; over twenty-five years of 
unremitting work on m®ny Inven
tions—then his pet and hobby per
fected—then a vacation.

’«ported
average of $220.17, ,
Hied was $1,000, for the cow, Raleigh s 
lads. Two other cows made $97o and 
«878, and nine others from $400 to $530. 
The bulls proved the only disappointment 
of the sale, the highest price being $410. 
for Raleigh’s Raleigh. The grand eleven- 

-old matron. Eminent's Lady Sul- 
of Sultan’s Raleigh, who 

shown with such great success 
Hull & Son, of Brampton. Ont., 

grand championship honors this 
Canadian National and other 

considered a bar-

.) as

k.Renfrew,
rlo

J A
i~□ 6;mber 5th 

i and 8th
rT

A

ual

v~tan, the dam 
his been 
by B. H.
winning 
year at the 
prominent shows, was 
gain, at $300.

iï and indud-

Grand Trunk

1 ■■1
PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES.

herds of Yorkshire swine in 
have weathered the compe-

2 3fl
l

Not many
jthis country 

tltion of a quarter of a century at the 
l-Hi-g shows of Ontario and come back, 

year after year, loaded with added honors 
«a baa the noted herd of J. Featherston | 
fc Son, of Streetsville, Ont.

maintained has only been the 
careful and judicious selection

mers
he O.A.C" 

farming, 
learn the 

[uires only

ts
This high m u

standard , « -
I i| h --result of

In breeding stock, which for many years 
have been top - prize winners, and never 

herd's history have their 
at Toronto

1C.
before in the
victories been so sweeping 
and Ottawa fall 
Winter Show, as this year.

importance to parties look- 
Write Mr. Fea- Wonderful NEW liHâ»! FREE

teL’Sto « 1id «bU of ... shipment dfe ^,hb «mwtobkl

rpg ryff nir We will send you the new K6aQ Free Shipment
I MC Verier model Edison Phonograph and offer on the first lot

absolutely free losn. We of the new style Edison Phonop*|*s:
udevilles, minstrels, grand thesenew Phonographs to be «hipped

FREE on this special offer NOW,

:hool, shows, and Toronto 
This is aToronto

feet of vital 
lng for breeding stock, 
therstone your wants.

iokon
iilage

10cige

The Farmers’ Institute, 
The Country Woman, 

Boy and Girl.
address de* 

livered by W. J. Kennedy, Director of 

Iowa State Col- 
Association of

[The following is from an

ant
over 45 illustra- 
Eormation boiled 
Tells “How to 

ilage” -“How to 
id Soil Fertility” 
All about “Sum- 
» m Beet Produc- 

Send for your 
oin and mention

your choice of over a thousand rccordaon an

pom own parlor. He., to^J***^*™^.U tb<~.«».-«>«.«o

TJ|0 Kcason Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just so

instrument. When yo g beautiful such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some

ing offered now .......

FREE Our New Edison Catalog j FREE COUPON
Write today for our new Edison catalog rabson bros.. Edi», phonograph Dot».

, ,_„m ail about the wonderful New Edison. Learn g Dept. 7539, 35» Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Ce»,
bow th^sands of people are entertaining theR^ends | ^ Sir;_Please send me you, New
by giving Ediwn concerts e**™ . mj, ma(ie happy by the won- ■ Edison Catalog and full particulars of your 
girls are kept Sc home and all -n asking for this mag- | free trial offer on the first lot of the new
ïf£Lü?ffliraM-lalop, so write now. ■ “«*'> Edwon Phon^rapb,.

BABSON BROS.,«to» NL”!5*“ |
« Post ^y^^isco.Cai. Edlton Block, Chicago. 111. ,

Agricultural Extension, 

lege, at the American 

Farmers’ Institutes Convention recently

held in Washington, D.C.. while it may 

Apply more particularly 

tions, there ia

to U. s. condi-

something in It for us.
remedies, Salem. Ohio Prof. Kennedy suggests some

which are worthy of thought.]
work, in its various 
untold value to the I

Farmers’ institute 

forms, has been of 

American farmer. Through this agency i

â great stimulus has been given to crop , 
New and very' ,and live-stock production, 

helpful methods have bien introduced.
has been given

A
<

! ENGINES great deal of attention 
to the importance of using all the mo ern , 
Conveniences, such as improved mac ininstruction on all 

ngines — Motor, 
irm or Factory 
its. ( Course of 
ing Lessons.) 
d Booklet

wa
<ry and convenient barns and stab es. | 
Advantage has been taken of every new J 
device which would tend to the com o

the labor o!of the animal or to lessen 
the attendant in charge.

many instances, however, the, 
animals have been given priority °ve^ 
the country woman, the country boy, ai

This ia not as it 
at hand 

farm boy, j

l DEPJumaurr In too
1EW BRANCti
«ONTO

the country girl.
should be. The time 
when the form woman, the 
and the farm girl, must be given a

make much 
of why

.ows is now

■r Side Walks.
We will neversquare deal.

progress in solving the problem 
the boys and girls leave the farm un ^ l 
we eliminate the chief causes for t e 
dissatisfaction for farm üfe- In j 
judgment, more than ninety per cent. | 
the boys and girls who leave the arm j

ip Pullers Name_____
>hs

Ad.lri*

OTTON, QUE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 dbcemi2124
m : SSP and go to the towns and cities, do so 

because of the drudgery and seclusion 
which their mothers have been compelled 
to endure.

During my entire life I have been very 
closely identified with farm conditions. 
I have seen all sides of the same, thus. 
I feel fairly well qualified to suggest 
some of the fundamental reasons as to 

l why the country woman, the country 
boy. and the country girl, becomes dis- 

' satisfied with farm life.
| follows :

Direct From
Factory to You

lie » Lh

is»
By A

anl|51
Dree

-fmirrr I

wSSs>'

.
SIX 1

it"
They are a»* CAN

M-1'
reed;z Save $5 to $40 

on any bed you buy
1. The great amount of work which 

Is drudgery, due to the absence of labor- 
saving devices in the homes, 
lack of social privileges, 
and misdirected educational facilities. 4. 
The decadent condition of our country 
churches.

3. The 
8. Inadequate

'■ r:r
you
poulHere Is our plan: You write for our free Illustrated cata

logue and look over its handsome showing of brass and en
amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumers. Pick out the article you need, in the style 
you prefer, pay us only bare factory price, and we deliver 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That's not all—

Buying at our factory you out prices away down, because we 
save you the profita of wholesaler, jobber and retailer, and 
sell you at factory figures.

Our system practically brings the factory to your door 
end gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 

if you were buying elsewhere In carload lots.
We give thirty days’ trial of any 

article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we return

V'U:
6. Impassable condition of 

our country roads at certain seasons of 
the year.

i w

Where such conditions prevail, and 1 
am sorry to have to say that they are 
far toe common, you cannot blame the 
women and the children tor wishing to 
leave the farm and move to the town 
or city.

One of the greatest problems before our 
American people for solution _ Ip-day la 
the making of country life eaos® liveable 
and fascinating. In lHOu, al.uost ninety 
per cent, of our people lived on the 
farms, and but some ten per cent, in the 

I towns and cities. To-day, almost two- 
thirds of our people live in the cities 
and towns, and but barely one-third on 
the farms. Since 1900, our cities and , 
towns have gained three persons for 
every one gained by the rural districts. 
At the present time we have too few 
producers of food products in proportion 

I to the number of non-producers or con- 
I sumers. In the years gone by, the great 
I problem was to find a foreign market for 
lour food products. To-duy. things have 
I reversed, and the real problem is to find 
I enough of the products to feed our own 
I people. Unless present - day conditions 
I are radically changed, and that in the 
I very near future, the problem of feeding 
I our American people will be a most seri- 
I ous matter.
I What part is the Farmers’ Institute go- 
I ing to take is the solving of this prob- 
I lem ? This is a matter worthy of our 
I most careful consideration. In some 
I States the farmers’ institutes and agri- 
I cultural extension work are making real 
I progress in this direction. It is a case 
I where we must cast aside past notions 
I and policies and meet the issue squarely.
I The country woman, the country boy.
I and the country girl, are worthy of the 
I very best that the Institute system af- 
I fords. It will mean a new work,
I broader
I system. These 
I solved In 
I each year.
I organization, some well - defined line of 
I activity for almost every day in the

fed
We go still further. Every 

purchaser gets 360 
which to try out our goods on 
all points. If you find any de
fect in material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

S3 360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase

.We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial

days In
i, i

Sil
B-? your money.

B You risk nothing In taking advantage of our money- 
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. _ We sell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best made.

Write to-day tor our catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. You’ll find it the best buy yon ever made.

a i . n 1 r • • . a MANUFACTURERSQuality Beds Limited,41 Welland, Ontario

Each sale we make Is covered by a guarantee bond of 
11,000 which is your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you, not only one article, but several.

]
Sir
480

iscord
Hai

JLETO :IIf* il;
WË »F D.M

yyySgg We don’t ask yon to pay ns a cent until you have used
VVVVVJ this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then

wantyou’to'jn'ovefor^uradl?tïmtR,givèsfhnït<?fifteen rimesaa 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp; beats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;

BUMS 71 HOURS OB 1 GALLON OIL ^GENTS

WANTED
to demonstrate In ter
ritory where oil lampe 
are In nee. Experience

Many
agents average five 
sales a day and make 
HOO.OO per month. 
One farmer cleared 
over 1800.00 In 6 weeks. 
Yon can make money

«5 5§

___, Givesa powerful white light, bums common coal
’9 oil (keroeene), no odor, smoke or noise, oimpHs
*==* -----——i*t explode. Guaranteed.MAIL AND PAS ENdER SERVICE

Under C mlmct with the Government of 
Dominion of Canada.

I $1000.00 Reward
will be given to the person who shows ns an 
oil lamp equal to this Aladdin in every way (de
tails of offer given In our circular). Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world If the 
was the slightest doubt as to the merits of t 
Aladdin? We want one person In each local 
to whom we can refer customers. Write 
fOr oar 10 Day Absolutely Free Trial 
oettion. Agents’ Wholesale Prices, and learn 
how to get ONE FREE.
MANTLE LAMP CO.. 7H Huddle BUg., Montr.nl a WinnapaJ

R.M.S.P.i !•»
the

; "SE
f*rop-New Service

■ ■>v and
and more permanent Institute 

problems cannot be 
a two- or three-day session 

They demand a permanent
CANADA*

to the
7WEST INDIES. 1zB year.

The successful Farmers’ Institute of the 
future will be in the hands of men and

>7. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
by T«vin-screw Mail Steamers from
ST. JOHN. N.B., & HALIFAX.N.S.

\/m a. women who are organizers in the fullest 
Information willmeaning of the word, 

be imparted through the use of illustrat
ed lectures, exhibits, and demonstrations 
of an educational and practical nature. 
Co-operation hi all phases of the work, 
and between the people in the various

The day

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, 
Sl Lucia, Sl Vincent, 

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Demerara.

Excellent ncromwoilation for l«l, 2nd and 
3rd C'lflfi PaMenyern.

Capt 1 St. John. ) Halifax. 
Nov W Deo.

Dec. 7

PP

STRATFORD, ONT. communities, will be necessary, 
of the farmer and his family living unto 
themselves and solving their own prob
lems, is fast disappearing, and must give 

community life where all will 
other's burdens to a great

The best Business Training School in Western Ontario ; in affiliation 
with the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, the 

best Commercial School in that City. Write either 
School for free catalogue and learn what we can 

do for you. Enter at any time.

way to 
share eachCOBE^

ÜXR4QU1T
W E niirh. R N.K 

CHALKUK..............

CHIONKCTO................

1
UID..................
•w««.n. R N.R. extent.

Institute workers must so arrange and 
present their work that a 
better and more civilized ideas of farm

stimulus for«
Jan. 4 We place graduates in positions life will result from the same, 

sidering the proolems of the inrm home, 
illustrated lectures, exhibits of household 

necessities

SPECIAL FACUTIrS FOR TOURISTS.;
For IUvs’ra'Pd Frills. Eat s 4c.. Apply to 

t*e g’Tici 8 of Ttiti R YAL MAiL STEAM 
. Pà-RLT C0MPA X Ï ; or :n l ai fai, N S., to 

PiCilEOR. à BLACK, Ltd.
!and convenient devices and 

on the how andpractical demonstrations 
why of the following things should be 
presented :

1. I.abor-saving devices in the kitchen.
of mechanical power for2. The

wishing, ironing, churning, and sweeping. 
3 The installation of a modern water 

4. The installation

■—j—RUN IT YOURSELF
You ran quickly learn to rui 

;• -jSI steam engines _ by studying

■ JMfBSafcM the expense of hiring an engi- 
flBltlaiTWigB neer. Bool^ecentl^evise^L

domed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every 
where. Price postpaid $1.00. 
Windsor Supply Co..Windsor,Ont, 

PKC.C.-. 'ui large catalogue-"Engineers’ Bargains."

and sewage system.
modern heating and lighting sys- 
5. The presentation of carefully-

of a 
tern,
worked-out plans for a comfortable and 
practicable farm home. R. Sensible 
suggestions on the decoratine and fur
nishing of the farm home. 7. Helpful 

the planning and adorning of

Illustrated. En

hints on 
the farm lawn

ite.”ities ’"Iks A4V(

HUNTERS! TRADERS! TRAPPERS!
ATTENTION ! YOUR RAW FURS

Must be bought by us this year. We must have them to fill our large Euro
pean orders. If you ship to others we must buy your furs from them. We 
must pay them a profit on your furs. By shipping direct to us you will 
get this extra profit yourself. This means far more money for you. We 
guarantee to satisfy you. We pay all express charges. Write at 

once for our price list and general fur information.
M. SLOMAN & CO. LIMITED

Dept. L. 23-25 Jarvis St. TORONTO. ONTARIO
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE DEALERS IN CANADA
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2125THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 4, 1918NDED 1866 svSr-- Any system of rural organization fails I | 
in its purpose when it does not consider I j 
the vital necessity of human companion- I 
ship for the families in the rural homes. I 
This is a phase of country life which has I 
been very greatly neglected. It should I 
be the Institute workers' aim to over- I 
come this negligence by creating an ambi- I 
tion and incentive toward a more ideal I 
condition. This may be accomplished by I 
the presentation of plans and outlines I 
which will stimulate a desire on the part I 
of the people to introduce some of the I 
following activities :

1. Provision for a social center at I 
schoolhouse or community hall. 2. The I 
formation of local literary societies, sing- I 
ing schools, spelling matches, and home- I 
talent plays. 8. Baseball, football, I 
lawn tennis, and basketball for the boys I 

I and girls. 4. Provision for a graphe-- I I phone with good records in the schools I 
I and the homes. 5. Urge the Impor- I 

I tance of good pictures in the schools and |
I homes.I parties and seasonable parties, especially 
I for the younger children.

Efficiency is the modern watchword in 
I all lines of work. To Insure the highest 
I degree of efficiency, we must have highly I skilled experts. This demands special 
I training in our educational system. In 

of our rural districts, it will mean

cities, do so 
and seclusion 
ten compelled PoultryLive -*-*•*' ICaldwell’s 

Molasses Meal
iand

tve been very
n conditions. mDressed

,1WANTEDi same, thus. 
I to suggest 
Basons as to 

the country 
becomes dis- 
They are as

is the only convenient and profitable form in which 
pure cane molasses can be fed. Other feeds may coiUam 
a little molasses, but Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is 84% 
pure cane molasses. The remaining 16% isan edible 
moss, famous for its therapeutic qualities. That s our 
guarantee to the Canadian Government and to you. 
ingredients of Molasses Meal are plainly printed on tag 
attached to every bag. Let us know it you cannot get it 
at your dealer’s.

CANADA CHRISTMAS MAR
KETS. As soon as your birds are 

I ready we will buy them. Feed is 
I <Wr and there will be nothing 
I rained by holding Write to-day 

eekly Poultry Letter if 
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i

work which 
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our country 
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i We supply crates and guarantee 
«ices f o b. your nearest station.
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THE 6ILBWELL FEEI CH„ LIMITE*, Hildas, Oil. ■

MoUnss Meal, Dairy Meal. GUI Meal, Poultry Maata.revail, and 1 
that they are 
ot blame the 
r wishing to 
to the town

6. Encouragement of birthday••CANADA’S LEADING 
POULTRY.HOUSE”

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON. ONT.
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many
a re-organization of our school work. I 
Our farm boys and girls are worthy of a 
school training which is outlined and 
taught in such a way as to thoroughly 
dignity the two greatest of our indus
tries,—agriculture and home-making.

The Farmers’ Institute should demand 
better schools for the boys and girls, 
and should furnish suggestive ways and 

for improving the mind and the 
intellect, and developing the Initiative of 
our rural people. A great deal may be 
accomplished in this direction by inaugu
rating the following lines of work :

1. A re-organization of our school sys- 
tbe needs of the farm boy 

2. Township and

“NINE LIVES”if ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

jESBSË5SË5Sg
it. Ssbiespowdetbs. I

MmUytwr w*r *-
. ,0 WsuDeiuT

The Canada 
Business College

Chatham, Ontario
«7 yean wit hout chance of management, end 

CaaadT. most up-tonStebusuH»school.
480 students placed to 12 mon^ie our late*

D.M cLACHLAN & CO.. Chatham,Ont. | a. Lecture courses
and study clubs. >4. Boys’ and girls 
club work along-agriculture and home
making lines. 6. Domestic science and 
domestic art shows. 6. Corn and grain 
shows, colt shows, poultry shows, and 
fruit and vegetable shows. 7. Cooking 
and sewing contests for girls, 
grain, live stock, poultry, fruit and vege
table judging contests for t>«ys. ■ 
Essay writing and spelling contests for 
boys and girls. 10. Corn, grain, fruit, 
poultry, and live-stock growing competi
tions for boys and girls.

It is claimed that in many 
our country more than one-half of our 
rural people have no affiliation with 
church. This is a truly lamentable 
ditlon of affairs. The boy and giri who 
hove never enjoyed the association of * 
good Sunday-school have been deprived 
of an influence and early train ng which 

much in their later life.
fertile field for the 

The church building 
excellent center for our 

The churches should

Orfya $2.00

means CAXAMAE CAMOg CO.LH
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delivered. Book I K free. _. •
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 18662126
B* s$

F- m DiQANGEROUS
mBr is well as painlol

l■ (SS.,%,

m.IsI $

S^’WM 4 S1^ ‘ - ; 1Appointing School Secretary.
Which is the legal Way to appoint a 

secretary for a public school — by the 
trustees or by the ratepayers ?

Ontario.

Sy ,.|l
%*

to - - 1 -

■ Joint
Rheumatism 

Is Sprains to

Gombault’sCaostic Balsama;
SUBSCRIBER.

Ana.—By the trustees. See section 72 
(a) of the Public School Act (Ontario 
Statutes, 1909, Chap. 89).

mè WILL RELIEVE YOU.
and healing and far all 

Batarloe Saneera, Burns, 
tilings where an outward 
USTIC BALSAM HAS MO

m
Batea or Wounds,

all
H Bequest of money.

A makes her will leaving all her money 
except a few hundred dollars, which she 
sets aside for her own keep, 
she is a very old lady and not responsi
ble to make another will, she finds she 
has not enough to meet her expenses.

1. Can she use any she has willed 
away ?

2. If she does, will the executors have 
to make up what is deficient ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Certainly she can.
2. No.

Tlm
tr.npmi pr.p.id- Write for BooklML. £

uwkke-wkiums ciupmt. t*w«. rat
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Ë7 vs TCxNow, when Nm i BEI

a DR. PAGE’S ENGUSH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Braises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

/,1 m f.
gRf

IbxA.,
ISSi
t . -

k if!
m

?

¥ )

5*%jm until n 
1913. f 
ana pi
fK5

S'..worm on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
aU unnatur
al enlarge-

Thisprep- 
, un- 

others, 
acts by ab- 
sorbing 
rather 
blister.
This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to, 
HU a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money re
funded, and wiU not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son, 7 

I and 9 Yorkshire Road, London. E. C. Mailed 
I to any address upon receipt of price, $1.00.

y%
mmAbsence of Oestrum.

■i
Have a valuable pure - bred cow; was 

bred in March, 1912, and was apparent
ly in calf. Being in good flesh, it was 
difficult to tell until December, when it 
was found she was without calf. Cow 
has never been in season since being 
bred.
Has had calves before all right, 
does she not come in season ? 
think she will ever breed again ?

Pria
as toc 
and bl 
PostC 
and at 
Loodoi

fX ■ ft The very thing !“?•’ :V

m PostC 
Mail 5 
Ottaw

Appears to be in good health.
Why 

Do you A KODAK
W. R.

Ans.—This trouble frequently occurs in 
animals that are not in good condition, 
but apparently this is not the reason in 
your case.
condition of the ovaries, which may right 
itself in time, 
vdmica administered three times daily in 
the food, apparently has a good effect 
by attenuating the nervous system, 
you allow her to run with a bull, she 
may come in season, and breed, 
animal may return to normal condition 
and be a good breeder, but such is not 
often the case.

IS c.The Christmas gift that will appeal to 
every member of the family-will add to the 
joy of the Christmas day in the pleasure of 
picture taking, and will perpetuate that day 
by preserving its memories.

Kodaks, $7.00 and up.
Brownie Cameras (

Catalogue free at your dealer's or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

Ü M5i 

If yo
Canadian Agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggists 
171 King Street B Toronto, Ont.

» It is due to an abnormal
troubl 
Unpor 
with eSometimes, 2 drams nux

for a Horse
Ab.Save a horse and you 

#6h’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

If
this a 
are toThe Ity ar
WOO

Sho

KENDALL’S IPi They work 
like Kodaks), $1.00 to $12.00.Trade Topic.

CARCASS COMPETITION AT THE 
WINTER FAIR.

Arrangements are being made to make 
the carcass competition more attractive 
and of greater educational value than 
ever before, 
judged alive, they will be placed in pens, 
and cards indicating the prize awarded 
placed on each pen. 
building on Tuesday afternoon and even
ing wwll be able to observe closely the 
most approved type of bacon hog, and 
on Wednesday evening they will be able 
to see the resulting carcasses, and thus 
be enabled to learn many valuable les
sons.

SPAVIN CURE
has saved a great many horses — has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Qyer 35 years of 
have proved its value. . s

rjL- /MEN

m

. r.o
After the hogs have been

-I havemail/jcurg* alwajawith
Fou

Canada’s Champion Herefords
theJc>MUiB to»J; tor^y»«re^My turd have^ proven Mr title u the champion hart 3

L. O. CLIFFORD

Visitors to the • ]any drurr gist's. Price. #LC0 
boLUo.ebotUcafor#5.00. “A 

free atTreatise on ILe

I Oehawa, Ontsrie B.iDr. B. J. Kendall Co, 
:MM«woat.l&A. mii AULD H1ÎKD i

25
l AND PLEASANT VALLEY Scot

Veterinary Drugs Pharmacy roan 
red 1SHORTHOKNS AlsoGossip.Any kind of 

. VETERINARY
\ DRUGS
\ If you need any, 

F*j write at once, when 
I / we will quote very 
fj low and reasonable 
V prices.
F Consultation by 

letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

dlplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ontario

of e
We have females of all ages and of the best Scotch families for sale. The* 
interested should come and see us. Correspondence invited
A. F. & G. AULD Eden Mills, Ont.

JïïcLAST CALL FOR THE WOODSTOCK 
HOLSTEIN SALE.

All the signs of the times point to an 
unprecedented boom in the dairy business 
of this country, and to a substantial in
crease in the value of dairy cattle, and 
particularly to animals of those breeds 
that have demonstrated in official Gov
ernment tests their ability to produce 
sufficient milk and butter - fat to 
entitle them to registry in the official 
records. This is exactly the kind of 
cattle that Ruby, Leuszler & Bollert are 
offering by auction at Woodstock, on 
Wednesday, December 17th, an absolute 
dispersion of the two herds that have 
taken many years of judicious and care
ful breeding to reach their present high 
standard, but circumstances make it 
necessary for them to be sold, and Cana
dian farmers will get the benefit, and to 
parties looking for Holsteins above the 
ordinary in merit and ability to produce 
the goods, we unhesitatingly sny, attend 
this sa'e and you will not be disappoint
ed. Owing to the large number to be 
sold, the sale will commence at 10 a.m., 
and at noon will adjourn for lunch.

185-Bell ’phone. Guelph or Rock wood Sum.
J

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE I ha
«nos8 head from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which are from Imported dams and sired by 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
■lAIRGo£R,iaFkRMW°ld eWeabredt° ImPOrted ram9'

Son

A.JOHN MILLER. Jr. ASHBURN, ONT.

S|SHORTHORNS —Records show that cattle bought from the Salem 
herd won numerous ribbons the past season ; we have 
others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
At

ELORA G. T. R. and C. P. R. h

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS »m NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS We have for sale, Scotch- and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of improved breed 
lug on big milking lines ; also other pure Scotch and heifers of both breed Maes

G. E. MORDEN A SON. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.
wGERALD POWELL, L.-D. ’Phene

ICommission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
Slipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart , of the Perche 
horse district.

^SHORTHORNS
material of either bulls or females.

of breeding, style and quality. If in want of __
extra choice herd header, carrying the best blood 
of the breed, or a limited number of right nies 
yearling heifers, write us; we can supply show 
Geo. G 1er & Son, Waldemar R.R. No. 1. Ont.

L. D.’Phone

ThMEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS &OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply 
young bulls and heifers—Clarets. Roan Ladvs, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D.-Rhone 

F. W EWING. R. R. No. 1. ELORA. ONTARIO.

>

I Horse and Cattle Insurance
Against Death by Accident or Disease 

Specialties of Stallions, ln-foal Mares, Track 
Horses. Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment’s supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET.
I The General Animals Insurance Company of Canada
r Head Office: 71a St. James Street. Montreal, Que

Si

S]at UfV —I can supply a limited number of high-producing
1 iàlllu an(i highly.bred bulls, bred on both sides from 

high official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R, R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. 'Phone

Mistress.—Well, I’m sorry you want to 
But what’s your rea-

of
leav? me, Mary, 
son ?

fro
a <
W(Mary keeps silent.)

Mistress —Something private?
(suddenly).—No, mum, Please Mention the AdvocatepleaseMary

mum, he’s a lance corporal.* Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

DECEMBER 4, 1913

fDED 1866

Just Make This Test y
■M

PRATTS
Pnfwadwhr 
Hum. Cows, 

Hogs ud Sheep
Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for Men 
or Beeit), 25c.-60c. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, SOo.
Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Cure,
60c.-1.00
(For Man «
Beast),
25c-60c-|1.00.
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Bye Oates
Pratts Animal 

egulator, 25c. to 
*3.60.
Pratts Dtp and 
Dlstnteotant, |1.10
Çrâtts Healing 
Powder, llc-tOo. 
Pratts Hears,
Cough and Cold 
Cure, eOc-ll.OO. 
Pratts Fly Ohaeer, 
OOc-ll.OO.

O UPPOSE you select a rundown horse, cow, 
sheep or hog and try the effect of Pratts 
Animal Regulator. It will not cost you a 

cent to make the experiment, because we have 
authorized your dealer to refund your money 
instantly if it fails. If it puts the animal on its 
feet, causes it to put on flesh, and places it in 
prime condition, you will consider the money well 
spent

1Castration of young Stock.
1. How soon after birth should 

or pig be castrated ?
2. Would you advise selling oats to 

buy oil cake 
young stock ?

Ans.—1. Young pigs should be cas
trated while sucking the mother, at an 
age of four to six weeks, but this will 
be impossible with the calf. About three 
months of age is a most satisfactory 
time for them.

2. Not ordinarily. You can not get 
what oats are worth, 
and buy a bag of oil-cake meal occa
sionally. Only a small quantity is re
quired to show in the coat of the young 
stock.

a call

• HIilto feed horses or other

Mw. w. s.

Animal
Regulator

•Vw&

, •.*60c.
is the original stock regulator of America, and 
for 42 years has been recognized as the most 
reliable and effectual regulator and tonic for all 
domestic animals. It is composed of pure medi
cinal roots, herbs and barks, so blended as to act 
gently but surely upon the blood, bowels, liver 
and digestive organs, ensuring perfect digestion 
and causing the animal to draw more nourish
ment from a reduced amount of feed. '

“Your Money Back If It Falls."
At your dealer's, »3.60 per 35-lb. pall; alio In package at

26c., 60ci and |1.00.
Send 10c. to' cover portage, wrapping, etc., and we win mail 

tom Pratts "Pointer» on Cows, Hoga and Sheep"—17* page»-— 
or “Pointer» on Horae»"—18» page»—both book» tor 30a. U»e 
the Coupon.

RV Keep the oataLA $ aWI
^ l ;s/,

Three-horse Evener.
Some time ago there was a question 

asked and answered in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” re plowing with three hdrses, 
and although we have searched high and 
low we can’t find that number. (I have 
the number with the four-horse arrange
ment.) Would it be asking too much to

MAIL CONTRACT
Il ■]CBALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 

S master General, will be received at Ottawa 
antll noon, on Friday, the 26th day of^December. 
1913, for the conveyance of His Majesty e mails 
on a proposed contract for four years, six times 
per week over Strathroy (Napier) Rural Route No. 
£from the Postmaster General's Pleasure, next» 

Printed notices containing further information 
M to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
tnd blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Strathroy, Napier and Cairngorm, 
and at the Office *>f the Post Office Inspector at

>

1

/

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 7» *p»rt Office Department, 1 

Mail Service Branch f 

Ottawa. November 14th. 1913.
*

a •
A

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

215 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horaee and 
Mares. I wiU save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi- 

Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

5

al to 
d the 
ire of 

day

r PRATT 
FOOD CO. 

of Canada 
Limited

TORONTO

1 ».

>=
ï 5 «inAberdeen-Angus “Li o1i0.uit|0F™

rlil. season my offering in young bulls and heifers, 
are toppers, every one. Show-ring form and qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BKUAD- 
Mr. Fergus Ont G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Coupon “B I
(Mark Z BJow)

Send m, your book ont
Horses (10 cents)
Oows, Sheep, Hogs (10e.) ....

\S
Vi

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshire* i
Haas» . 
Addrsaa

L/»V V. T* MSS»In Shorthorns am offering cows and 
heifers and calve, of either sex. In 
Cotswolds have ram and ewe lamb, 
and breeding ewes for sale. In Berk
shire, have a nice lot ready to ship.m &)0. that answered again in your next 

consider it a great 
YOUNG FARMER.

have
issue.
favor.

I would

Ana.—We publish again our illustration 
We have others. SHIP YOURCHAS. B. BONNYCASTLB.

Campbeltford, Ontario. of a thgee-horse evener. 
but perhaps this will meet Your purpose., f, O. and Station.

RAW FURS)NTO %

Shorthorns Diarrhea in Pigs.
I have eight little pigs; they will be 

three months old on the 17th of Decem
ber. They were weaned at eight weeks. 
At first I scalded barley chop, and put
a little ----------  food in it, also milk, and
adding a little buttermilk. They took 

I then started to feed rolled-

Fourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same

B. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario

! a herd 
Stock CNM t| 

iin pion M m

a. On tarie

TO THE LARGEST, MOST RELIABLE AND OLDEST HOUSE IN CANADA

Prompt Returns.We Pay Express and Postage Chargee.diarrhea. ^
oat chop dry. and skim milk about half
an hour afterwards, and cold water, but „

ri r ,r ~û,:: “SI£. T. Carter & Co., 84 Front Si, L, Toronto
siits.sts.“- i ' -----------------------------------
ley Chop. With a great many awns on ^OO 
be good for them? Will you please tell | 

good ration for little pigs ?
K A SUBSCRIBER.

OAKLAND 45 SHORTHORNS
26 breeding females of milking strain headed by

ss.KÆBÆEirXMfSred bull of excellent dairy strain B2tS-”!LiS!S* 
Also a pair of grand young bulls 10 and 14 
of excellent milking strain, youngest if proper y 

will head a herd. , ... ^xrrELDER 3t SONS. HENS ALL. ONT.

$ tooshorthorns
IN OUR HERD

ale. Thoaa placed
/NO.

19131354 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicesters

l have a most excellent lot of young rams for «aie* 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal- 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one I to cause 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ky. | pigs.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

ckwood Stne. me a

““three werecombine
young

Ans.—Several conditions may 
this trouble with the

trouble with their teeth, --------------- -------- .

LtriLt,““-^ Shorthorns and Clydesdales ftftssg
trs.'zr:

have access to the ground Ground | ---------
removed is excellent food 

but the hulls, in any 
If you wish 

the hulls and feed 
been doing. Mid-

MITCHELL BROS.,hn a mil» from Burliagtoe Junction. f*and tired by
Colds,

BURN. ONT.

Spring Valley Shorthornsn the Salem 
son ; we have 
reasonably. 
EM, ONT.

A£d.0,^,,p^Xi gïÿ
Particular, on application.

R. R. No. 1, Prumbo. Ont.

Springhurst Shorthorns EBFiTS-EET^
heifer, wereall sired by bun, of my breeding, IÏrrv'smITH ^HAY"p.^O^O

may
oats with hulls 
for the young pigs, 
quantity, are 
to feed oats, sift out »too.

suit you. indigestible.KYLE BROS.,
WOODHOLMESHORTHORNS have

low-grade wheat flour, corn- 
feed flour, is excellent 

Any grains

with milk as you 
tilings, with 
monly known as 
for growing P*gs- 
thick hulls or numerous 

for young 
of grain could 

feeder must judge,
anxious for

Irvine Side Shorthorn
choice Scotch-bred heifer», high-dare 1» type and 
right nice yearling roan bull.

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.

I have for sale a most attractive offer-
young bulls and young females, 

mire Scotch, breeding unsurpassed,the low thick kind^Wri^me your We are offering in* newreme very 
quality, bred in the purple;

exact I L.-D. phone.

with 
are notin want ®f aa 

the best blood 
of right ni* 
supply show 

t. No. 1, Ont.

wanes.
North Claremont, pigs. An

=iK£ I m SHORTHORNS
gruel mixed with milk I A. J. HOWDEN ft

allay the trouble. Fifteen to I Myrtle. C. P. R- »nd G. T. R.
may , ,r^ns 0f turpentine for each one. I ----------- _I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now.__

day. mixed with tbeirmUk; ShorthoIUS

rerèdg,VeBesidèsS’tMs. give a teaspoonful I ‘^{^“Ih^^^nd ^Æd‘mm^^o^aB^pble age». Write for wha.
toréai iTthree tlmVLlTTn | you want, i can su-t you ,n MILLER, StOUffville, Ontario

a little water.

suitable Our present offering coMiste of 
-87184- Dam Imp Dalmeny Nonpareil 8th. 
7 young bull, from 6 to 12 month, old. 16 cow* 
and heifer, of choice* quality and breeding.
CO.. COLUMBUS. 0™„,nct .phon>

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE quantity

Three yearling bulls, four big, thick he 
young cows of choicest breeding, due totresnen 

soon; all at prices that will surprise you.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

The
) young 

Well-boiled flour

Part of the»

Spruce Lodge
feÆik^g Œes^qmmümbr and 
a choice lot of shearling ewes, now bred to imp. ra
W. A. Douglas, R.R. No. 2, Caledonia. Ont

"The Advocate."

^-producing 
sides from

-D.’Phone
Please mention►cate

H J- ■ ■ "v P " -

Kit, - t&ï'S

mË^mm

Ml

E*g

i%f ÿv ;r-V'

■
j

si *

Davies Fertilizers
ARE

Money Seeds
“As you sow them—so 

shall you reap.”
WRITE:

Th» William lavi*s C»., Ltd.
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

1
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Questions and Answers.
Miecellaneeus.

" ,V, 1 fistula
V and _

Here’s what one Farmer says 
about die LOUDEN Carrier

------------- ---------------" I purchased (after taking knowledge of other») a Louden
Utter Carrier and put it up myself. 1 wish to say. for the 
benefit of others who may be putting one in, that the 

__________________ Louden gives me perfect satisfaction.**

Ilackney Stallion.
Where can -1 buy a young Hackney stal

lion. a good foal-getter, pure^bn-d. and 
priced right ?

Ans.—Consult our advertising columns.

Feathers on Legs.
Will a pure-bred Barred Plymouth Hoclr 

hen have feathers on her legs below the
INQUIRER.

Ans.—A pure-bred Barred Rock with 
feathers on the legs would be disqualified 
In an exhibition, but a pure - bred bird 
somewhat of a freak, might have feathers 
on its legs. /

Jm ï
- j Poll

J. G. M.

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil One

b.dol*-----
if y
knc 
die 
me 
yot

The Louden Carrier kicks barn-drudgery % 
out of the way. You just fill the galvanized 
box, raise it by a light pull on the chaui (a boy 
can hoist half a toe) then run the load quickly 
and easily from the barn to the manure heap 
or shed, where it can be conveniently dumped.

Write to-day 1er mere particulars

3S&&SSSiBSS&
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. - Du*. 31 GUELPH. On.

te" I

ft
ms&æmieerlne the hot* sound and smooth. AU 
paiticolus el

knees ?

WtHe „ * 

tl Church Street, 1 «rente,

IflUOCH «SITE* CAKRIIS'I IS

iv

M
rn-
K JRm

mj Worms in Colt.
Enclosed you will find worm which 

came from spring colt, 
seen one like It before, would you kindly 
Inform me how to treat colt ?

8

ll As I have never COI
1deiAxlmer ? uperior Level 

Force Pump W. J. T.
TT700DEN pails and tubs are as much out 
VV of date as the scythe or the sickle—and 

just as unpractical.

Ans.—The colt had the ordinary type 
of worms often found in the Intestines of 
horses.

abiIs. '

Has Six,For Hand and Windmill
Hght, end Tan-Inch Stroke. Ad

justable Base.
Try four drams each sulphate 

of Iron, sulphate of copper, tartar emetic, 
and calomel. Mix. and make Into twelve

Fig. 36.
Fig. 36 represents our 

Superior Level Pump, fit
ted for hand end windmill 
use. Made In 1H and 
3-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position 
desired.

The handle Is drilled fo 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This Is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar. 
which screws into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped Inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump is adapted for 
all depths of wells ; f u mished 
with Iron. Brass Body or 
Brass Lined Cylinder. 
You'll never regret placing 

Write us to-day

powders, 
and morning.

I give him a purgative of half a pint of 
raw linseed oil. Feed bran only for 24 
hours after giving the purgative.

Give a powder every night 
After giving the last one, Eddy's Fibre ware i

1
gives superior results—for less money. Pails, tubs, dairy 
utensils, etc., made of this material are light, tight and durable. 
They have no hoops to drop off—no seams to crack.
And they outwear the wooden articles many times over.

Minor Owning Land—Roads.Ey.
1. Can a young man, eighteen years of 

age, buy and own land in hie own name?
2. What is the cost of macadam roads? 

Are they the cheapest kind of permanent 
road ? If. not, what is ?

Ans.—1. Yes; you could take a deed of] 
the land in your own name and become 
the owner of it. You would not be in | 
a position, legally, to convey or lease it I 
until 21; but you could operate it as 
proposed in the meantime, and be quite 
within the law.

2. The ordinary macadam road, near 
to stone or a railway siding, where it 
could be delivered, costs upwards of 
$4,000 per mile. Other roads farther 
removed from the materiale, and more 
difficult of construction, may cost up to 
$16,000 per mile.

Mp§§-' ;j AskIt* ■Pv'i Your
Dealer

A. J •

" Just as good as Eddy's Matches "

m., OIL CAKE ■Br
■

Nothing better for milk cows. They give 
more milk and better milk when fed ■Cement Queries.

1. .1 intend cementing my cow stable 
next spring.
want to lower the floor, 
all right to cement on top of the earth, 
without' bricks or stones, and how much 
cement, etc., would I need ?

2. I would like to 
building, 80 x 16$ feet, 
ment, etc., would I ‘need ?

3. My horse stable is 8$ x 30 feet. 
How many bags of cement, etc., would

A. C. P.

•ne of these pumps on your farm, 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.
Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.

Aylmer - Ontario
It is 36 x 71 feet, and I 

Would it be Livingston Brand
Oil Cake Meal

■
■

9,
HUNTERS--TRAPPERS ■cement another
If you want an ideal lamp for night fishing, trap
ping, hunting or for work about farm or machm- 
cry, send to-oay for a

Baldwin Lamp

How much ce-

It is equally good for fattening steers and putting them 
in the market in prime condition.

Fine ground, or course ground for cattle. Pea size for 
sheep. We also sell Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Bright SM In. On be cwri.it In bund 
or worn on cap or bell, leaving both 
hands free. No oil, soot or gin*. Ab
solutely safe and simple, rifty hours 
bright light costs ‘25c. Useful as well 
during Automobile repairing. Catalogue 
free and Instructive booklet, “Knots and 
How tolls Them” mailed on request.

r. it take ?

HAns.—1. It. would be better to make a 
It would requiregood gravel bottom, 

about 30 to 35 barrels of cement and 1

one-half cord of gravel, not counting on 
gravel to go under the cement.

2. About 7 barrels of cement and 6 
yards of gravel.

3. About 12 or 13 barrels of cement 
and 12 yards of gravel, not counting 
filler underneath cement.

Th
At all dealer* or by JOHN SIMMONS CO. 
mail prepaid - $1.00137 Leonard Si. New York City

tal
th<
IT

The Dominion Linseed Oil Company Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBECRICE’S SALT. «5

BADEN, ONTARIO
Is made by a clean and pure process. 

Composed of perfect crystals.
ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd
Clinton. Ontario

A BIG LITTER.
A sow, the property of John Semple, 

Derrydufi, Dungiven, had a 
24 pigs a few days agp; 22 were alive 
when farrowed, 
ord, writes R. C. M. Trainor in the Irish 
Farming World.

RAW PURSlitter of

I believe this is a rec-m If there are any Trappers or Collectors of Raw Furs that do not know us by this time, it is tien 
now to get acquainted with us.

Let us send you our price list, or better yet, make us a trial shipment and let us show you what 
we can do. Write for Price List and Tags Free.

C. H. ROGERS
Dept. R. Walkerton, Ont.

Cows Wanted B

mm Give best prices on fifty head milking 
Shorthorns and fifty head Holstcins, aver
age age six years, tuberculin tested.

wMatthew Marshall, of Stranraer, Scot
land, the well-known Clydesdale breeder, 

interested spectator of the Clydes-

TORONTO 1815 
WALKERTON 1895

Direct Exporter 
and Manufacturer

a

E
was an
dale judging at the recent National Show 
in Toronto, 
visit to Canada, and we sincerely hope

bAyrshires and Yorkshires EmSes'ïïi dê?”oth £2*
All bred for production and type. A 
few pigs of either sex ready* to ship.
- Menle P.O., Ontario

THE DUNROBIN FARMS $This is Mr. Marshall’s first
Ontario FBeaverton

ALEX. HUME & COMPANY,his impressions of our country, our peo
ple, and our stock, may be such that he 
will be induced to pay us many more

High-classAyrshirestgTnchÆ
young bull out of a 50-lbs-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, pus.

Dungannon Ayrshires-™^”
us or come and see them. . , , ,
cows, heifers, heifer calves, and one nchly-bred 6 
months old bull calf. Prices right.
L.-D. Phone. W. H. FURBER. Cobourg, Ont.

75 Hillcrest Ayrshire*
offering are grand-daughters of the two Ex-World’s Champions, Jean Armour, Ree. 
20,174 lbs, and Primrose of Tanglewyld, Rec. 16,195 tbs. F. H. HARRIS,

Mount Elgin P. O. & St».

i
9visits. 1
t

A GOOD SALE OF AYRSHIRES.
At a combination auction sale on Nov. 

13, at Worcester, Massachusetts, of Ayr
shire cattle, by the estate of the 
Robert Hunter, and 
tors, good prices 
highest price reached was $500, for the 
three-year-old imported cow, Auchenbrain 
Buntie 22nd, taken by Delchester Farms, 
Pennsylvania, 
prices ranging from $300 to $355 each.

I

City View Herd of Record of Performance AYRSHIRES
One two-year-old. one yearlins, one calf, males only, for sale, from R. O. P. cows, and sired by bolls

R. R. No. 1. ST. THOMAS, ONT

IWe can sell matured
1-ate

by other contribu- 
were received.

from R O. P. dame. 
JAMES BEGC, & SON, !

The 1DON JERSEY HERDW We are doing the largest hut- 
ness we ever did. chiefly with 
our old customers; youn* bit*» 
and heifers from sires wtib

B.H.Bull & Son, Brampton,Ont.
Brampton Jerseysbetters for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.
Fh.oe L.-D. Aglncourt. Duncan Stn- C. N. R.

?

I ■ Several others sold for
Ï Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.,J
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

DECEMBER 4. 1918
! NIU.U 1866

SHARPIES
MILKER

I ■
Big Dispersion Sale of 

90 Holsteins 90
4.

Sanitary MUk Palls.rrier For some time past I have wanted a 
couple of sanitary milking pails, or some 
kind of improvement on the old-fash
ioned, open-mouthed sort, 
firm advertises one, but on application, 
answer “do not stock it,” and gives an 
American address.

1■a Louden 
iy, for the 
, that the

mA Canadian

(1

An event, in which the choicest lot of Holstein Cattle ever sold 
by Auction in Canada, will be held in the covered rink in the 
City of Woodstock, Ontario, on

Wednesday, December 17tb, 1913,

If you 
know

Now, I prefer to deal 
with Canadian firms, to buy “inade-in- 
Canada” goods, if 1 can. J. G.

9 k
Ans.—Firms manufacturing such pails 

should advertise in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

■ ■Sithe A ■ h-record herds of Mr. Eliafc 
C. Ballert will be sold to

when a total dispersion of the big higl 
Ruby and Messrs. Jacob Leuzler & 
the highest bidder. 90 head; 78 females, 12 bulls.

R CARRIER1 v. Interest.
A and B had a dispute. A goes to I 

B’s house to settle his account, but B 1 
I pays no attention to him, and has not I 

sent in his account against A. Can- B I 

charge A interest on his account ?
Ontario.
Ans.—Probably not. There does not 

appear to have been any “account 
stated" between ■ the parties, any time 
fixed for payment, and demand tor same, 
any agreement either express or implied, 
that the account should bear interest, or 
any notice by B to A that interest would 
be charged; therefore we think that B is 
not in a position to recover interest.

users 1 
your 
confi
dence is 
absolute

3m. 8 Practically all the female» in 
milk are in the R. O. M. and 
R. O. P. many of them in both I 
records.

f 1SUBSCRIBER.

up to 807 lbs. butter in the year.

richest bred bulls alive, those not bred to will '' • *
Lyons Colantha, whose 7 nearest dams have records averaging 
28% lbs., these are the kind of Cattle we are going to sell.

Terras: Cash or 5 months with 7%.
For Catalogue, Write _

JACOB LEUZLER, R. R. No. 1 BRIGHT
Sales Manager

. M. Hastings, Laconia, N. Y« Co*. B.V. 
vracuse, N. Y., and Col. R. E. Hagar, Algonquin, IU.

Auctioneers

! I

America's shrewdest dairy- — 
use over 6000 Sharpies■ men

■ Milkers. . ■
A good example is Hershsy, g 
e great chocolate man. He

■ pat n Sharpies Milker in one of ■ 
_ his many dairy barns and tried g
■ It out. Then in another barn
8 end another and another, and ■ 
_ he now milks twenty-one herd» g
9 with the Sharpies Milker.
8 Another user is Stephen ■ 
m Francisco, father of certified g 

milk, and the Hyest wire on 
8 sanitary methods in the United ■ 
e States. 8

e Right to Rails.
A’s and B’s lands adjoin on the con

cession line, A’s land in fifth concession 
and B’s land in fourth concession, B hav-

Fence was

ubs, dairy 
nd durable.

ing ail the road allowance, 
built by the man that A bought the farm 

A has kept the fence in repair 
A and B divided the 

B has taken A’s rails

Ask from.
Your 

— Dealer
for thirty years, 
fence in 1912.

and drew in a lot of large stones^away 
There are some rails there yet.
any right to the rails 7 Can A take 

What steps should A take to 

the rails 7
them 7 EA small locality in Southern 

8 New York naea over 70 Sharpies 
g Milkers —the Province of On- g 

tario milks 2500 cows with the 
8 Sharpies and many thousands 

of machines are used through- g 
ont the continent, g

An average operator milks thirty 
cows per hour, some milk forty, out g 
we say thirty to be conservative.

It saves money, relieves the help I 
problem nightmare, and insures more 
and cleaner milk by making health- ■ 
1er, better cows. g

The Milker kook is good.
Send for Ü. ■

The Sharoles Separator Co, a
West Chester, Pa., U. S. A. g 

Winnipeg, Canada. 
Toronto, Canada.

Agencies Everywhere.
ggBBBBBBBBB*

secure 
Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.

The foregoing statement of fact» 
enable us to answer 

inclined to think 
stated, A is entitled;e- Ans

is insufficient to 
your questions, 
that, as the case is 
to the rails in question; but so much

of the recent divi- 
cannot venture a 

A should consult a

Sale at 10 a.m. (
We are

the terms LIVE STOCK te the old fcrm efpends upon
sion of fence that we 
definite opinion, 
solicitor personally.

Public School Inspector and Trustees.
of Public School

Ship your

DUNNING & STEVENS,Mt
Writs fer market | 

ar jam baeks

Commission M«rchnn« ^

nd Regarding the powers 
Inspectors in rural sections .

1 Has a Public School Inspector the 
to hire a teacher and place him in 

given salary without con-

pJK-SB3.ïa.«
FAIRVIEW farms herd

Offer» For Sale

power
a school at a
°Tln^rVbo would he respon

sible for the payment of his salary 
3 Where an Inspector instructs the

Trustees to engage an unqualified teachera.tr’.rsi.siv'kr
ly rpalT^any money whatever 

to the Trustees 7 
Ontario.

B
A sen of PONTIAC KORNDYKE, out of a cow with a record* over «
7 days. Calf is nearly ready for j HE RECORD OF S3NS OF

Æat theyare

R. H. DOLLAR HQ LSTE1fijÿ

arasa

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Buyer’s Opportunity

WehlTe " ""

SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. Low» OUfnem Phon«

also a few bull calves.

itting them

HOLSlElNS FOR SALEea size for
Ten females, all age^ one bull, 3 y«irs 

old, owned by the David Rife Estate.
The above stock have been placed in my hands for 
«ale. and will be sold reasonable to anyone taking 
the lot. Will not be sold separate. For particu- 
are, apply to

SUBSCRIBER.

the state- 
should

were to go upon 
submitted, alone, we 

... 1st and 3rd questions In the answer your lst an ^
negative; but we ^ y ^ queation8 wlth-
factonly wt y i ( mation respect-z rrw£—■— - *“
whole matter, 
not give.

Ana.-If we 
ment of caseLimited WM. A. RIFE, Heepeler, Ont. 

Nine miles south of Guelph. ^

MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to 
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO

UEBEC

statement doesThis the

Contagious Abortion.
1 How long does a cow. affected with 

contagious abortion, usual.y carry her- this time, It is time 
;t us show you wkai

D. C. FLATT &Royal ton Stock Farm HolsteiJiis
Herd headed by Koyalton Komdyke Major. (Imp.^
tesXr^he1^ wf^oEerim, .W

bull calf 5 months old from abovebull. Attotou
ai

”■ c°”: ». \ S: «Sri»—
The Maples Holstein Herd

Headed by Prince Aagpe „ H^bfnra£.%ice ” rom 
•ffering: Bull calves and bulls fit tor ee . 
Record ef Merit dams, with records up to 20 ID 
butter in 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

1Riverside
Holsteins

calf ?
2. Does a cow 

usual signs of calving
o t there a certain means 

When : cow slips her cal, .whether she ,

affected give the 
beforehand 7

of telling

thus
irect Exporter 
ind Manufacturer We are
, of different agem 
halves of both Beset, 
uction and type. A 
sex ready* to ship. 
0., Ontario

not ?...» t
the disease ?

recovering, im-

rr_ ««a
HOLSTEIN - FR1ESIANS

D- EvJrûîeen Stock Farm’High Class Registered tiOMtem.""
Winners of 80% all first prtreyjt‘^^^“hatbun^v^u'bTdropycd daring Nov. iri 

Bell 'phone

mune from A SUBSCRIBER, 

is no definite time, 
after being bred; others 

nearly the full Kre selected and brei 
tion, and show-ring 
of the heifers we aie 
Jean Armour, Ret.

i. Harris,
i Elgin P. O. Sc St*.

Ans.—1. There 
Some abort soon 
may carry
nine months. have carried their

cates T 1o near L usual period o, 

pregnancy.
3. The 

lating 
ease,
method.

4. Cows generally 
from two

calvestheir

HJt. No. 5___________ ___________ IngeroolhOnt-

HOLSTflFNSsLiB5|

mol* ^rlawwason.waSkwortb, 

ONT. Can,f.b»Uf..rd Srotiow_________ ____——

For
May; also three yearling heifers fro
tested stock. _ . R o 3M0. 3.W. A. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont. K K -

RSHIRES would be by iso- 
the dis-only method

the organism which causes
radically, there is

W8, and sired by bulk 
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Shipments of Clydesdales from Scot
land to Canada, In the first and second 
weeks of November, were consigned to 
William Meharey, Russell, Ont.; R. N. 
Harris, and » Barber Bros., Gatineau, 
Que., and W. J. McCallum, Brampton, 
Ontario.
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Rlngbo The annual sheep returns for New Zea

land this year show an increase over last 
of nearly half a million. The total num
ber of sheep in that country is now over 
twenty-four millions, being owned by 
21,527 sheep formers. Five million sheep 
and lambs are killed tor export every 
year.—Formers' Gazette.

SUCCESSFUL JERSEY SALE.
At the seventh annual auction sale of 

imported and Island-bred Jersey cattle, 
held on
Farm, Shelbyville, Kentucky, by W. R. 
Spann, 106 bead sold for an average of 
$276.85. The top price fbr a cow was 
$800, for the two-year-old. Princess 
Michaelmas Daisy; another brought $750, 
and three others from $600 to $650 each. 
Five hundred and twenty-five dollars was 
the highest price obtained for a bull, 
Noble's Gamboge Knight bringing this 
price, two others reaching $500 and $300 
each.
and a heifer calf for $400. 
ters of Bright Prince sold 
Bright Prince was bought by B. H. Bull 
& Son, of Brampton, Ont., at Linden 
Grove, in 1912.

At Nashville, Tenn., Nov.
Ravenscourt herd of Dr, W. G. Ewing 
was dispersed, the 63 he 
ing an average of $262. 
attraction was the herd bull, Raleigh's 

old, and sold for 
The highest 

price reached for a cow was $525, for 
Imp. Golden Maid's Princess Fern, four 
years old.

If. ne PasteSpavin end
&:U^eïtT^VY£S5r<C,l.7. -seal*. Meet cases cured by a single $1- 
minute anclicailon — occasionally two

Ik

| sud▼m.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

IE : 1
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„ FI.KMime BROS-Ckemiats,
7» Church Street, Toronto, i

P

November 3rd, at Burr Oak

WHY we PAY MOHS TOR YOUR
SÜ Raw Fursma
rm
Ev: .

r; ’ RE
FURS In Canada. That means larger experi
ence. larger markets and à LARGER PRICE 
to you. Ship direct to ue. Returns made 
■one day furs are received. Shipments held 
separate on request. Fall price list now 
ready. Write for it.

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
494 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mall Dept. “D"

EA yearling heifer sold for $300, 
Four daugh
ter $1.870.

|

m i

5th, the

offered realiz-
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS The center of

Price dcz. Fifty tags 
$2.00 

1.50

Size 
Cattle
Light Cattle 60c.
Sheep or hog 40c. 1.00
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and

Noble, three years 
$2,250 to J. M. Overton.

75c.

k;
!r - numbers; sheep or hog size, name and numbers. 

Get your neighbors to order with you and get bet
ter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ontario

m

I-
& ' MlLit" BUTTER - Beep

1 ECONOMICALLY INCREASED e
OKI MANdI BY BALANCING THE GRAIN RATIONS ll

WITH

-
SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS AND 

BERKS» 1RES AT WOODBURN.
One of the oldest established and most 

reliable stock farms in Western Ontario, 
is Woodburn. the property of E. Brien &

For over 50

Firnbam Oxfsrds & Hampshire*
The Oldest Established Flock In America

We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewce. Being now bred to our Imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL * SON. Arkell, Ontario 
Phone Guelph 240-2

OWL BRAND
cotton Seed Meal

F. W. BRODE & CO.

Sons, of Ridgetown, Ont. 
years they have been breeding Shorthorn 
cattle, Cotswold sheep, and Berkshire 

The Shorthorn herd, while not

jË; t°noN sEt°
MEAL m

a large one, is an exceptionally select 
one, nice in type, flesh and quality, rep
resenting the Minas, Rosemarys, and 
Mayflowers, at the bend of which is the 
Toronto prizewinning son 
breeding bull. Trout Creek Wonder, and 

an Imported Duthie-bred dam.

56/;/■

:

ESTABLISHED IB7S
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

s
WRITE TO

780 Dovercourt 
Road

Exclusive Canadian Agents. We can ship you any quantity, from 100 lbs. to a carload.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
COLLIES

A few young puppies now for sale both from 
Imported and home bred stock. Place your 

order early for a good young Angus 
bull this year If you wish to 

secure first choice.
ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.

Near London.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY, Toronto, Ontarioof the noted

out of
For sale are several choice young bulls 

The Cotswold flock Maple Villi Oxford Down and Yorkshires
This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of .«j 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order ’iff 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe laBibs im 
Yorkshires of all ages. ”

J. A. CERSWELL,

and a few heifers, 
is one of the largest and best in Canada, 
over 200 breeding ewes, all either Im
ported or bred directly from imported 
stock, and none but the very best im-

use on the

r

Oxford Down Sheep,1
HeSs - Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
Sftees. etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm • Harriston, Ont.

ported rams have been In
Those in use at present are bothflock.

of Swanwick breeding, and both Royal 
These, bred to the Game- and 8.0., ONTARIO

Long-distance ’phone. ' ■Bradford or Beeton stations.winners.
Houlton - bred ewes, are producing most 

High - class show

Oxford Downs—We are of
fering a choice lot of ram and 

ewe lambs from our imported rams; also a few one- 
and two-shear ewes bred to our imported Hobbs 
ram winner at the Royal Show. E. Barbftur, 
Erin, Ont., P.O. and station. L.-D. Phone.

Tower Farm
ShTODShireS and Cotswolds ln m,y 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived 

r are show rams and ewes, field rams and ewes of
both breeds. 1 also have 50 home-bred yearling rams and ewes, and a fine lot of 
Will be pleased to hear from you if interested in sheep as‘‘No business no harm" is my motto 
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont., Pickering Stn., G.T.R. 7 miles. Claremont Stn.. 
C.P.R., 3 miles.

satisfactory results, 
material, .and winners at all the leading 
shows, are plenty in the 
other stock ram used to some extent is 
a home-bred one that was first at Lon
don and second at Toronto last fall, and

For

ram and ewe lambe.
herd. An-

itüi

IPHILTON STOCK FARM
Woodburn Berkshlres

sire founded on 'the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big rise, length of body 
and strength of bone. We can supp’y pairs and trios not akin. Show stock 
a specialty. Also high-class Cot*rotde, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.

RIDGETOWN. ONT.

ëüü

We are sold out of Tam worths, also females 
Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for 

sale, from two to six months, officially 
backed and right good ones. •

R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ontario 
Brighton Sta. Phone.

ft
Urst at the Toronto Winter Show.

about fifty ram lambs and a 
well as

sale are

! number of shearling rams, as 
shearling ewes and ewe lambs, all of the 
highest possible merit, 
are up to the same high standard. Estab
lished over fifty years, the herd has al
ways been
herds in Ontario, and what is of vital 
importance to parties looking lor breed
ing stock in Berkshires, is the fact that 

winners have been bred

MM«§1E. BRIEN A SON

r rmThe Berkshires HAMPSHIRE SWINE I havel a
choice lot of 
Hamp shire 

belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you and give you description and prices.
J.H. Rutherford. Box 62. Caledon East, Ont.

Hampshire SwinePINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exee. pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featheraton & 
Son. Streetavllle, Ont

Both sexes and all ages, from imported stock. 
Prices reasonable.

the foremost show ARVA, ONTARIOa A. POWELL
Four miles north of London. sELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES BmSHiSwine for sale from the 

champions of Canada; also 
a few good Chester Whites, and choice young 
Shorthorns of either sex. Prices right.

Geo. Gould, Edgar’s Milia, Ont.

Poland-China From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor, 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed,. 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville P O l^mgford Static»- 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

all these years 
in the herd, and the sows are kept for 
breeding, and not expensive ornaments 
kept year after year for no purpose other 

Stock from this herd

KWMEssex Co.
DUROC JERSEY SWINE Cloverdale Large English Berkshire*Swlne-Winnen 

High - class inPrize Chester White
type and quality, bred from winners and champ 
Ions. Young stock both sexes, any age, reasonable

Wright & Son. Glanworth P.O.. Ont

than to show, 
lias been the foundation of herds from 

of this country to the other.

Twenty - five sows bred for fall farrow ; a few 
boars ready for service; also one Jersey bull. 11 
months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of high- 
producing dams. * Mac Campbell & Sons.

Northwood, Ont.

No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is alwayr 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect

I SgjI one end
The stock boars used have been selected 

Canada, the United
S|9C. J. LANG, 

Hampton, Ont., Durham Cofrom the best in
States, and England, 
time, one of them is from the noted herd 
of W. E. Spicer, of Bushnell, 111., and

first at the American Royal Show
The other was

At the present—Boars $15 to $30, sows 
bred for spring farrow $40 

to $50 each, registered. Write for particulars.
JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ont.

Have a choice lot of sows in pig.
Boars ready for service and young

. pigs of both sexes supplied not akin fjfe
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported. or from imported stock from the mJ 
best British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.

Large White YorkshiresTamworths PS
.

life?
held at Kansas City, 
bred in the 
England, 
either sex are always for sale.

C.P.R. and G.T.R.

and a Morrlaton, Ont. Distance 'Phon^MTI Ottawa. ’ etter"i L°ne

Marion (just from the telephone)—"He 
wanted to know if we would go to the 
theater with him, and I said we would. 

Madeline—“Who was speaking ?“
'Oh, gracious ! I forgot to

Ruddington Hall herd in 
Berkshires of MorristonChoice young

See the 
the Messrs.and writeadvertisement,

Brien.
Marion-

ask.”
CHAS. CURRIE S‘4'
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rpHE days of hand-made wood 
1 shingles, such as our grandfathers 

used, are past. To produce such 
shingles to-day would cost far. more 
than the best galvanized steel shingles. 
The ordinary sawn shingles, of to-day 
are a miserable substitute. Their life
time is short because the rough surface 
holds water like a sponge and.collects 
chaff and decaying vegetable matter 
which quickly rots the wood.

Galt Steel Shingles make the best 
and most durable roofing you can buy. 
They have special patented features 
possessed by no other steel shingles on 
the market.

Write to-day for literature and fvaluable 
information, which may save you hundreds of 
dollars. Simply write the word “Roofing” on a 
postcard, together with your name and address.

THE HALT ART METAL1 CO., Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.
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Weatherproof is expense-proof
Trinidad Lake asphalt makes roofing lastingly tight against rain, 

sun, wind, snow, heat and cold.
This is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature. We use it to make i.GenascossssKSi

Because it gives absolute protection Genasco is economical roofing it costs less in the end. 
Ask your dealer for Genasco. Mineral or smooth surface. Look for the hemisphere 

trademark. The Kant-leak Kleet is in every roll of smooth surface Genasco. It watcr- 
i proofs seams without cement and prevents nail-leaks. ^

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company Philadelphia
Lewis Bros.. Ltd. _

Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto 
The Canadian Asphalt Co., Ltd. 

Winnipeg, Man. A

Evans. Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

1

"Trinidad Asphalt Lake
.

,

You and Your Friends are Invited
to the

;

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW lark HeatersCf Make Winter Driving Comfortable
■ little «pace. They cannot be bent or broken.
■ We make twenty styles, some as low as $1.25
■ each. We guarantee that you will be pleased
■ or money refunded. Get owe from your
■ dealer or write for complete catalog. Write Em
■ today. Yon will never know .what real 
I comfort means during cold weather
■ riding until yon get one of these heaters.
I Chicago Flexible Shaft Company

110 La Salle .ve., Chicago

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Judging: Saturday, December 6th, 1913

Auction Sale of Prize Winners
Monday, December 8th, 1913

Unsurpassed Exhibit of Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
Reduced Passenger FaresAdmission Free.
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Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House-At Lower Cost-In 
Month Less Time—Use Accuracy at the Trapsa

'THERE is a great deal of satisfaction in being absolute
ly sure of every shot. The fascinations of trap 

shooting are doubled when you use

Dominion Ammunition®^
Metallic. »d «hot shell» "HT

High scores at the traps are made only when the shells 
are perfect in every detail. The sure fire primers, quick 
combustion, high velocity and close pattern are reasons 
why Dominion shells continue to make such high averages.

Dom nion shells insure positive operation of repeaters 
and double guns, and every one bears an unqualified 
guarantee. Your dealer carries them.

Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited
Montreal, Canada

Bishopric Wall Board is made in sheets 4x4 feet by imbedding dressed 
laths, under} 600 lbs. pressure, in one side of a sheet of hot Asphalt-Mastic 
and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board. It comes to you in crates 
of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any handy man can put it on in 
far less time than skilled workmen can apply lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the house 
the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry.

On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board made with 
lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the patented 
Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat- and vermin-proof, fire-resist
ing wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of the surface of 
sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or papered.

The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
plaster—it never falls off, so costs nothing for repair»—and it saves on the 
fuel bills every winter:

If you are building or remodelling, write us—a post card will do—it will 
bring you information of real dollars-and-cents value. Address Dept. "L."

Working Plan for Bishopric Model Home:—Send dx cent» to cover coat of malting 
te our office in Ottawa, and we will send you architectural plan for building, etc.

Bishopric Stucco Board, made specially for stucco work. Write for sample.

.Si

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

1 |
Room 44, Canada Life Building ,

Look
at

This
Transformation

1

Unproductive Field

C.X.L.StmnpingPowder
Made It Productive

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our 
free booklet; it tells you 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

Canadian Explosives
LIMITED

CXL
Montreal. Que. Victoria. B. C.
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To the Man Who is Going to Build 
Please Send Us Your Name
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Lot of Important Facts About Roofs—p You’ll Get a
I Information You Need RIGHT NOW—^^^^FjHLE

\\
Like every other sensible man, you are anxious to secure all the information possible BEFORE you 
plan your buildings, or buy any of the supplies. You cannot know too much—the danger is in know
ing too little. There is not much satisfaction in saying “I wish I had known” after the building 
is up, and something you have purchased turns out disappointing. This is why we urge you to 
consider all the important facts about roofing NOW—before you build. Just send the coupon.

You can 
buy from us « 

r all kinds of
sheet metal ma- ; 

tenais articles need
ed for your house or a 

barn, including the " 
famous

8

“ EASTLAKE ”We’ll Save Many Dollars of Roofing Expense 
for the Farmers Who Write NOW Metallic Shingle

Just be curious—eager to get information—it will save you money and and will 
save you trouble. Ytiu are not asked to spend any money or anything. Just 
send us your name and address, and we will put in your hands information 
that will be worth money to you if you are going to build any new build
ings, or repair any old ones. No man can fail to be wiser by having i 
INVESTIGATED the different metals and materials used in modern ^ 
buildings. Perhaps you won’t build or repair your buildings the 
“METALLIC” way—that is for you to decide—but the time to 
decide is after you consider all the FACTS. a

“Eastlake” Steel Shingles can be layed for 
25c. a square less than any other metallic 

shingle. This is the roofing that for over 25 
years has been invariably chosen by the largest j 

V users of metallic roofing and siding in Canada, for 
the scores of grain elevators erected every year in the 

western provinces. No roofing could have a more severe 
test. Isn’t this the roofing for your buildings?

SI
Smf.

H ■ pc 1 "Eastlake” Metallic Shingles reduce your roofing cost, protect 
your buildings from fire, lightning and weather. Give longer ser

vice than any other roofing. Cost less to lay. Are rust proof and do 
V not require painting. “Eastlake” roofs laid 28 years ago are still giv

ing good service. The only shingle that has been in use in Canada for 28 
years—never changed in an important detail of any kind—metal, design 

or size—during all that time.Just Write YOUR Name 
and Address on This Coupon

Clip it out, put it in an envelope and mail it to our office 
nearest you. will then send you immediately the in
formation you need before you can build to your best ^ 
advantage. Sign and send the coupon

^ i -r —“Metallic” Corrugated Iron makes buildings that last a lifetime. Corrugated iron that are warm and dry. proof against fire, lightning and weather. 
W Costs less than lumber—makes a better-looking barn, besides. Made in galvanized or painted sheets, 

straight or curved.

Metallic Ceiling
and sanitary. Made in a great many beautiful de- 

Will outlast any building.

Weather Vanes'
that plain appearance. We can supply any F'l!v;,l,n;
ized steel, stem of galvanized wrought P^r.^ell us what de
sign you like, and we will submit full size pattern for approval, 
without charge.

ife r;
“Halitus” Ventilator t̂n<1^io^y^!
cient ventilator sold at any where near its price. Your j 
home and barns need ventilation. Get the “Halitus." 
tt A phpeon11 Barn Roof Lights shown in the

above illustration are the perfection j- 
of simplicity and absolutely weather-tight—inexpensive.
I vet sunshine and fresh air in—heated air, smoke and 
chaff out — keeping the building wholesomely ven
tilated.

now. signs. Easy to put on.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
King and Duflerin Sts., Toronto

If particularly interested in any of these products, ask for further information.Jfa I i I am planning to erect a 1,1 the ncal"
future, and will be glad to receive any information you can send 
which will help me build a better building and save money.

m
Name

| ■ Addr _■

mr (Mark X opi-osite items you want

‘•V. tstl.ii ME t allie Shingles

lla.it Jti . r.tlhttur

Achesdn Bait; Roof Lights

Metallic Celling< Corrugated Iron 

Metallic Siding Weather Vanes 

Eave Trough and Conductor Pipes

TORONTO 
King and Duflerin Sts.

M ANUFACT! ÏRERS 
Established 1884WINNIPEG 

797 Notre Dame Ave.
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